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SCOPES
MAKE BETTER SCORES

WOODCHUCKS ON
A BUDGET



CIVILIAN MODEL ARMY NEW MODEL ARMY .44

New Model Army revolvers in .44 caliber taking Lyman No. 451
round ball are finest forged-steel percussion' arms made today. Parts
will interchange with slight or no fitting in originals. Blued barrel,
cylinder, straps; frame, hammer, lever. beautiful casehard colors.

Smooth Civilian Model
Silver Straps, Engr. Cyl.
Varnish Stocks, $99.95

Our NMA $89.95
Cal. .44, H" barrel
Extra Navy Engr.
Cylinder $14.95

FLUTED STOCKED PISTOL-CARBINE
Copy of scarce First Model Army of 1860, this New
Model pistol has fluted cylinder, 71//' barrel, and comes
with the detachable carbine shoulder stock. $144.50.

. ~ =>O~><:-~ _

No.3 Dragoon wilh De.

tachable Stock, $174.50

No.2 Dragoon with

plated slraps, $129.95

NO 2 DRAGOON HOLSTER PISTOL
No.1 Dragoon with

Walker grip, $129.95

No.1 Dragoon of 1848 contained some
parts from famous Walker pistol. Ours
copy these details exactly. No.2 is fine
arm for shooting, using our own Lyman
moulds at $10. All have Dragoon fight
scene roll-engraved on every cylinder.

NO I DRAGOON HOLSTER PISTOL

These ponderolls pistols were NO 3 DRAGOON PISTOL-CARBINE .44
issued to Dragoons about 1858
and were known all over the
frontier as hitting as hard as a
Common Rifle. Our new arms
are expertly made replicas of
original. "Colts Patent" powder
flasks, new, $20. RB molds $10.

ALL GUNS BLACK POWDER PROOF TESTED USE BLACK POWDER ONLY NO CODs-SHIPPED EXPRESS COLLECT I' \

. To: 'Centennial Arms Co.. 3318 W. Devon. Chicago 45. 111. .....

I
~ Yes, I enclose money so please send (circle):

A $89.95 NM Army .44 8 $99.50 Civ. Army C $144.50 Stocked Army

D $129.95 No.1 Dragoon E $129.95 No.2 Dragoon F $174.50 No.3 Stock Dragoon

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORPORATION
3318 W. DEVON AVENUE CHICAGO 45, ILLINOIS

Name _

Slreel . _

City Slale _

The Finest In Firearms
For Shooter And Collector

J $10 .44 R8 MouldH $20 Dragoon FlaskG $20 Army Flask

I have enclosed $, , Check, POMO, Other _



FEATURES OF THE BROWNING HIGH-POWER RIFLE

High-Power Rifle

-- --

The rich walnut stock in Monte Carlo design
with cheek-piece is standard on all models.
Each is individually hand-bedded, skillfully
hand-checkered and hand-finished to a
tough, polished texture.

YOUR BROWNING DEALER

Write for new catalog showing all Browning guns in color, plus special
chapters on shooting - practical information for gun enthusiasts.

Browning Arms Company, Dept. I 70, St. Louis 3, Missouri
In Canada write: Browning of Canada, Dept. 170, PO Box 991, Montreal 9, PQ

he New BROWNING

WRITE
for

CATALOG

New streamlined bolt action, machined from a solid bar of laboratory-tested
forged steel. New contour chrome vanadium steel barrel, individualized to the
required characteristics of each caliber. New compact bolt stop. New rear sight,
with quick positive horizontal and vertical adjustment, fit to a removeable base.
New silent, 3 position, sliding safety. Smooth, crisp, adjustable trigger. HingecJ_
floor plate and trigger guard, hand engraved in black & gold.

You can be certain the new Browning High-Power is a deserving member of the
Browning line of sporting guns. Through every step of its development, the
Browning standards of quality and performance were patiently tested.

For this rifle, the proved Mauser action was selected; then fine steel, choice
walnut and the painstaking skill of master craftsmen were added to give you
Browning's concept of shooting excellence. It receives its strength and functional
precision from sound engineering, its accuracy from careful design, meticulous
hand-fitting and thorough testing.

We believe you will be proud to own one.

It is not necessary to remove the sights
when mounting telescopic sights. The
new open sights are scientifically positioned to give a
corresponding sighting plane to that for telescope. Each
can be used interchangeably.

CARTRIDGE PRICE
CALIBERS BARREL WEIGHT CAPACITY U.S.orCanada

.243 Wand .308 W_m m hm22" 6 lbs. 12 OZ.mm Oo_5 } .

.264 W Mag.m__ mmOo m.m m 24" 000_00 __ 7 lbs. 2 oz.. .4 . $16450

.270 Wand .30-06 00022" 7 lbs. 20Z.. Oo h 6

'33°
75
° HH&&HH"435388 Ww MMag. } ..... 24" ..008 Ibs........__.._..__. .4 00, __$16950

. ). ago with n.."COti pad

Prices subject to change without notice
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22 Cal. rim fire

MAGNUMS

22 Cal. L.R. • 22 Cal. Magnum

You've read and heard
about this exciting, new,
high-performance car
tridge. Now here are the
beautiful rifles to handle it.

~~~~~E 640KS
Sclected walnut stock. Cus
tom hand' checkering on
grip and forc-end. Gcnuinc
gold plated front sight and
trigger.

Model 640K, standard
grade, no checkcring.

. !3988..
Single shot Modcl 620K

For varmints and small
or medium size game

•
High velocity.
Flat trajectory.

Bolt action, 5-shot clip
repeaters, specially de
signed and engineered
for the powerful, 22
caliber, rim fire MAG
NUM cartridge.

Praised and en
dorsed by rifle experts
and varmint shooters
from Coast to Coast.
FREE: Send for catalog.

O. F. MOSSBERG
& SONS, INC.
8112 St. John St.,

New Haven S, Conn.

KNOW

Congressman lee Metcalf
lst Dist., Montana

THE 2 0 AME TOME T has in 1960 the same cogency that inspired its inclusion
in the Bill of Rights of 1791. The meaning of individual words may change in time
but, to my mind, the Second Amendment's "well regulated militia" refers to a citizenry
informed in t.he care and skilled in the use of firearms and available, therefore, to
defend the way of life which all of us hold so dear. The lessons of hist.ory make clear
that we never should lose sight of a defense-ready citizenry's contribution to the
cause of fn~edom. The nation is most fortunate these unsettled days that its people
use firearms as a healthful, recreational outlet. Our people are--and should remain
constantly alert to attempts to erode their rights to keep and bear firearms.

Congressman Philip J. Philbin
3rd Dist., Massachusetts
Committee on Armed Services

THE 2ND AME DMENT protects the right of the people to a well regulated
militia, and to keep and bear arms. Congress has provided federal forces including the
National Guard to provide for the national security. Generally speaking, the mailer of
regulating guns and small arms, exclusive of strictly interstate aspects, is in the hands
of the States and local communities. Whenever legislation is pending in Congress
regarding these matters I should be pleased to have your reader' views.

Senator leverett Sortonstall
Massachusetts
Committee on Armed Services

I HAVE ALWAYS supported the National Guard as the present day successor to
the finute fen of our forefathers' time... The Bill of Rights provide that our
citizens should have the right to keep and bear arms. This right is one which I
believe is still important for, in the first instances, sporting arms have provided great
pleasure as well as teaching skills to people who later serve with honor in our National
Guard and armed forces. In the second instance, the ability of the individual American
in this field should act as deterrent to any nation which ever sought to attack us. Of
cour e we must take all precautions to see that firearms are not used by individuals
for harmful purposes. Instruction and an alert population are the best possible pre
ventives against that problem. The activities of our many fine organizations devoted to
instructing and organizing our people in self-defense continue to be a paramount
interest to our national defense planners.

Congressman Henry R. Reuss
5th Dist., Wisconsin
Committees: Banks & Economic

MY COMMENTS ON the Second Amendment ha,'e not changed since'1957 when I
made public such views in connection with th" then-proposed registration regulations
set forth by the Alcohol & Tobacco Tax Division of the Internal Revenue Service. I
said, "These rules appear to come close to an unconstitutional restriction on the right
of every citizen to bear arms. (The regulations) will treat millions of legal sportsmen
as if they were all suspected criminals... This sort of red tape can go a long way
towards forcing small dealers out of business." .. -

Congressman Melvin R. laird
7th Dist. (Marshfield) Wisconsin
Comm.: Appropriations, Defense, labor, Health, Education, Welfare, Mil. Construction

THE RIGHT OF the citizen to keep and bear arms is as old as represen'tative
government itself. Thi right is as valid today as it was at the time of the adoption
of the Bill of Rights. Unfortunately, much modern legislation has the practical effect
of "converting" the right into a privilege. Such an approach is warranted on neither
constitutional nor hi torical grounds. By the right to possess and use firearms, I mean
the right of the citizen to own and use firearms lawfully for the legitimate purposes
of recreation and defense. Of course, with every right there is a corresponding re
sponsibility. This responsibility includes the safe use of firearms according to the
controls imposed by proper authorities for the general welfare. Finally, I believe that
legislative or administrative firearms regulation should be reasonable. It should not
he so complex nor inconvenient as to make the right to keep and bear arms a hollo,..
possession.

Readers Note: All Congressmen may be addressed as "House Office Building," and all
Senators as "Senate Office Building," hoth at "Washington 25, D. C."
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M ORE TIIA T a million and a half clay
targets (1.572,000 of them, to be

exact) filled the skies during the 1960 Grand
American trapshooting tournament held at
Vandalia, Ohio. That's a big stack of clay
targets; and, for every target. at leaH one
shotshell was expended. That'~ a lot of
shells, a lot of lead, a lot of dollar•.

But it takes a lot of shell~ and a lot of
targets, plus many more incidental~. to con
duct the "Grand," which ha. the reputation
of being the large.t sin/!;le participant sport,
contest in the world. This year a record
2,428 shooters banged away on one dar of
the tournament.

When all the gun. had fini.hed popping on
the big day. Roy Foxworthy. an Indianapolis
auto dealer. had outfoxed the field with a
perfect score of 100 target •. Roy's century
was the first perfect score to win this fabu
lous handicap shpoting e\'ent in ten year',
and only the eighth time a shooter has
emerged without a lost target in the 61-year
history of the Grand American.

Every writer (including this one) cO\er
ing the roaring Grand has. at one time or
another. mentioned that "Name" shooters
don't win the Handicap evcnts. and 1960 was
no exception. The Handicap winner, with
only an exception or two in over 60 years,
has been some unknown shooter who was
"right" on the big day. Many observers feel
that this element of chance contributes much
to the ever-increasing record numbers of
entries in the Grand. Every ~hooter on the
grounds that Friday morning. the day of the
feature event. feels that. tonight. it just
could be him (or her) out there receiving thc
huge trophy-and a sizeable wad of cash in
the bargain.

Tradition also has it that. while unknowns
win the Grand handicap cvents, the 16-yard
singles and douhles championships go to
\'eleran and well·known trapgunners. This
was generally true in 1960. although seyeral
unfamiliar names do crop up in the lisls of
other winners.

Mi.s Carolyn Elliot. Drexel Hill. Pa .. won
the Women's llandicap championship. with
a 94 at 21 yards. Thc Junior champ was a 15·
year-old. Maurice Michael from Polo. Mis·
~ouri. 1aurice dropped only two targets.
~hooting from Ihe 20-yard line. Bill Lambert
from San Diego. Calif., lost only three birds
while winning the sub-junior title, also from
20 yards.

W. J. Hire kept the professional champion.
.hip in Ohio. Hire, of Castalia, turned this
trick by cracking a 94 from 22 yards.

Joc Heistand, another Ohio gunner, whose
name ranks among the top few as a candi
date for the "Mr. Trapshooting" title, won

the 16-yard Amateur Clay Target Champion.
.hip for the 5th time, bot not without a bat·
tIe. lleistand broke 275 straight targets in
extra inning.. after a perfect 200 in the
regulation dist ance; but 17-year-old George
Burruss from FI. Collins. Colorado, was just
one target off the pac!l! George probably
feels that 474 out of 475 is still it good score,
even if it didn't win fir.t place. He is so
right!

Two Canadiam figured in the winners of
the Preliminary Ilandicap. The Preliminary
Ilandicap. set for Thur.day of "Grand" week
is a dress rehearsll for the big day 24 hours
later. Karl ~Iikkelsaar Jr., from Calgary,
Alberta. wa~ the champ. for his 99 from 20
yards. 1\lr~. Leona Hard wa. Ladies champ,
and Kent Stauffer, another Ohioan. from
Trotwood. took the junior trophy. Kent was
probably shown the way by another Stauffer
from Trotwood who. along with the writer,
came rlo.e to this title in 1954.

R. J. Tohin. St. Lamberts. Quebec. was the
pro winner. Tobin also gaTllered the profes
ional douhles champion.hip. The name of
~frs. Leona Hard crops up again, as the
Ladies Doubles champion.. lrs. Hard doesn'l
find trapshooting too hard. it seems, since
she also added the Ladies High-Over.All to
her laurels. She broke 947 of 1,000 mixed
targets in the week's shooting. The 1,000
total accounts for 600 16-yard targets (200
each day [or 3 days) 300 Handicap targets,
shot at the rate of 100 per day for 3 days,
and one day'~ 50 pairs of douhles targets.

Boh StifaJ. the well-known Cascy, Illinois,
gun club operator and hardware merchant.
won the 1960 High·Over-AII trophy, breaking
974xlOOO. Kevin Onka, who I predicted
earlier this year would score in the Grand,
was the Junior tit leist, at 969. Winners in
the Doublcs Championships. in addition to
~1rs. Hard and R. J. Tobin, ,~ere Dale 1\ iiler.
Ashville. Ohio. champion. with 99xl00; and
Glen Everts. Pewaukee. Wis., junior cham·
pion. with 95xl00.

:Monday's 16-yard Introductory event, a
warm·up for the go-for-broke day of ·Tues·
day and Wedne.day. returned Larry Grave·

. stock. of Amarillo. Texas. the champ with a
perfect 200. Kevin Onka dropped one target
while winning the junior trophy; and Ruth
Ray, Seattle. Wash.. one of the great femi
nine trapshooters, won thc Ladies trophy for
the same score (l99x2oo).

One special championship, decided on
Monday. is the Champion of Champions
event. This contest is limited to winners and
runner-up o[ state or comparable tourna·
ments. Iowan Merle Stockdale won this one.
Julie Deckert. of Milwaukee took the distaff

(Colltinued 011 page 56)
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Splendid gift recalling a storied past...matched Colt #4.22 Deringers. Replicas of the famous 1872 model, they come in the~
same type of unique "book" case used by Colt for special presentations nearly a century ago. Personalized bookmark included. ~

Th. Deringer. i. this limite<! book edition art .i,kt~plaltd, CD.seculiveIY~D1Db.rtd. $44.50 the p~r. Singl. book .dition D.ri.ger,~
$24.50. Matched and gold-plated in a walnut box, $39.95 the pair. Single boxed Deringer, $22.50. At Colt registered dealers.

Colt'. Patent Fire Arms Manufacturing Co., Inc., Hartford IS, Conn.
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LOADED AMMUNITION
PRECISION BULLETS

UN PRIMED VIRGIN BRASS

SOUTH LANSING, NEW YORK
Div. of General Sporting Goods Corp. GUNS DECEMBER 1960

lighted to find that it incorporates nearly all
the ideas I gave to Claesson when he was
here, including my stock design.

The new rifle is very well stocked and
bedded in a good walnut blank. Forestock
has the correct up-push against barrel for
best accuracy. Inletting is clo e and the stock
is oil finished, clead y showing good hand
fitting and workmanship. The foreend tip and
grip cap are of black composition with white
Jine spacer, and the butt pad is by Pachmayr
Gun Works, also with a white line spacer.
Good sling swivels are fitted at correct posi
tion for either carrying or u e as a shooting
sling. The grip and forestock are both well
and finely checkered. Forestock is long
enough to afford a good secure «rip for
long-armed men.

The fine, light weight, tough Swedish steel
Husqvarna action is fitted with a perfectly
straight 26" barrel with ramp bead front in
a big removable hood, large enough to ee
the front sight clearly at all times without
removing the hood. The rear sight is what
I asked for, a standard and two folding
leaves for 100, 200, and 300 yards. It has
flat-topped leaves with a small U notch. The
only thing I do not approve on this rifle is
the dovetail cut in the barrel for the rear
ight. I would have preferred to have the

hase screwed or sweated to the barrel. Bolt
release is a very small button on left side of
receiver, works perfectly, is one of the
easiest-to-use bolt releases we have een_
Safety is a small, well checkered button on
the right side of the cocking piece. It is
perfectly positioned, handy, and" positive in
its action.

As most shooters know, the Husqvarna is
a small ring Mauser action yet has safely
withstood blow-up tests with 220 grain am
munition in .30-06 caliber that completely
shattered Mauser action of other makes_
A 220 grain factory loaded .30-06 was loaded
into the chamber and then the harrel was
tamped full of wet sand. When fired. most
conventional Mausers came apart at Ihe re
ceiver ring, bllt the tough Swed ish steel
Husqvarna withstood the test. Bolt was. of
course. frozen and action ruined, but it did
~ot blow IIp or shatter as did other well
known actions.

Left ide of receiver is straight and free
of all thumb cuts. The chamber covers the
entire cartridge. including the belt. leaving
only the rimless portion free for the ex
tractor. The extractor is of the Mall er
pattern. wide. for a good grip on Ihe rim
of the ca e. Chambering is clean and ex
cellent.

The holt is polished and engine turned,
and the action works slick as a good Na
tional Match rifle. Extraction is free and

8

Loads for .264 Magnum
For the new .264 Winchester, Hi-Vel o.

2 seems to give the highest velocities of any
commercial powder with light bullets such
as 87 grain and 100 grain. With the 87 grain
hullet, maximum load of Hi-Vel o. 2 is
56 grains for a velocity of 3735 feet. For
the 100 grain hullet, the maximum load is
54- grains Hi-Vel o. 2 for 3590 feet. These
are maximum loads and should be approached
with caution. In mo t cases, best accuracy
will be secured with two or three grains less
powder.

With the heavier bullets 120 grain through
160 grain 4831 is the best commercial powder
availahle now, that we know of. Maximum
loads for the 120 grain are 69 grains 4831
for a velocity of 3255 feet. For the 140
grain, the maximum load of 4831 is 66
grains. giving 3035 feet. A load of 65 grains
would probably give about the standard 3000
feet. same as factory loading. For the 160
grain, the maximum load of 4831 is 62 grains
for 2865 feet. and a better load for most rifles
would probably be from 59 to 66 grains of
this low burning powder. The case is big
and over bore capacity. and require a very
"low burning powder for all heavy bullet
loads for best velocities.

Just how well the nine-inch twist wiII
"tabilize the long 160 grain bullet remains to
be seen. but early work and reports indicate
it is at least amply accurate for big game
shoot ing and this 160 grain bullet is by
all odds the best. preferably in NosIer form
so it will not blow up on impact at close
range.

The above maximum charges should always
be approached with caution, starting at
least three grains low. Some rifles may have
tighter chambers or tighter bores and re
quire less powder for the same velocities.

Husqvarna .358l1fagnum
Several years ago. Eric Claesson. chief

de igner for Husqvarna. came to this country
and spent con iderable time trying to work
out the design of a rifle that would sell in
America. He wanted our ideas, and I gave
him all the dope I could, made tracings from
my own stock design with fonte Carlo
cheek piece comb. and outlined a many
ideas for him as possible for a top-flight
:\1auser action hunting rifle. I wanted a
small. neat safety in the right side of the
cocking piece, a hinged floor plate with the
latch inside" the front end of the trigger
guard, and a small neat bolt stop that would
release the bolt without undue effort.

A short time ago.' 1. W. Wallentiny. of
Tradewinds Inc., Tacoma 1, Wash.. sent me
a Crown Grade Husqvarna rifle for the new

orma .358 Magnum cartridge. I was de-

Want more handloading
info? Send 10¢ to cover mail

ing costs for your FREE copy
of the NEW enlarged

"Gunbug's Guide."
Box GM·12

"Norma ammo, that's what! From
badgers to bear I'll use Norma for
all my serious shooting.

"Why? Main reason is top qual.
ity. Everyone of Norma's 68 differ·
ent cartridges is made with selected,
precision manufactured components.

"For instance, all Norma bullets
have Tri-Clad steel jackets-a lam·
inated steel and alloy construction
that perfectly controls mushroom.
ing ... penetrates deeply, expands
uniformly, stops game dead. Kind
to barrels, too, 'causeitlowers
barrel temperature and decrec;;;;
erosion.

IIAnd Norma brass gives more
reloadings than ordinary, run-of·
the-mill factory cases. It's made
with more operations-not worked
as hard and less liable to crack.
And primer holes are drilled-not
just punched." --

Heed the expert advice of the
Norma Man. For top performance
from your guns ... on any game
... insist on Norma, world's lead
ing line of-



To get fast-moving game, get the Stevens 87. It's fast.
dependable, accurate ... a truly handsome 22 rifle, with
graceful new stock, streamlined receiver, slim pistol
grip.

Inside the 87, you'll find an auto-loading action proved
by over a million sportsmen. Pours out 15 shots as fast
as you pull the trigger. Lock the cross-bolt-you've got
a repeater or single shot.

This new streamlined look and famous action are alsO"
features of the 87-K "Scout" carbine, along with desert
tan stock, chromed trim. white-line butt plate.

Either of these new Stevens 22 automatic rifles makes
an unbeatable Christmas gift. See them at your sport
ing arms dealer! .

Write for free catalog of Savage, Stevens, Fox firearms.
Savage Arms Corporation, Chicopee Falls 83, Mass. Prices
subject to change. Slightly higher in Canada.

$40 95 Model 87. Model 87-K "Scout" carbine,
• , $42.50.

easy with this new .358 Norma cartridge that
develops 2790 feet with a 250 grain bullet.
The receiver i tapped for conventional reo
ceiver sights on the right side of the bridge,
and on top of bridge and receiver ring for
conventional scope mounts. Trigger pull is
a clean 3% pounds and like breaking glass,
and the trigger is well curved to fit the finger
and well positioned. The hinged floor plate
release is in the front of the trigger guard
like the old 'lagnum Mauser actions, and
works smoothly and perfectly. The follower
is well polished, the rear end ground to a taper
so bolt will close whether magazine i loaded
or not. The magazine feeds freely and easily,
and loads easily from the top.

A steel cro s bolt is fitted to the stock
just back of the recoil lug to prevent the
possibility of recoil splitting out recoil lug
as has happened to so many heavy caliber
bolt action rifles. The completed rifle i light,
slim, and trim as a chorus gal, with excellent
lines. It balances perfectly at a point about
the rear end of the receiver ring. The Keith·
style Monte Carlo comb is tight for use
with iron sights for many men including
myself, but useable and just right for perfect
fit with a scope sight. The front swivel bore
a little black and gold tag on a gold and
black cord stating this rifle was hand finished
by one Olof Svedlund. This Swedish gun·
maker can well be proud to put his name
on this rifle.

All told, the rifle shows excellent hand
fitting and inspection. Polishing and blueing
are excellent and comparable to any pro·
duced anywhere in the world. This rifle with
open iron sights sell for 210.00 from Trade·
winds Inc. of Tacoma, Wash., and a lower
grade with standard stock known as the
Model 561 ells for 172.50. The Crown
Grade is known as Model·562.

We fitted a K4 Weaver scope with split.
ring Q.D. top mount, which makes a very
good scope and mount for this rifle. E. H.
Sheldon of orma-Precision, South Lansing,

. Y., sent u the ammunition. The case is
very similar to that of the .338 Winchester
Magnum except the .358 Norma is slightly
longer and ha a longer powder chamber with
slightly shorter neck. It is the short belted
Magnum case and the overall length of the
cartridge is one-eighth inch shorter than our
.30-06 service round. The magazine has a
rubber filler at front end to prevent batter·
ing of the soft no e bullets. If it was re
moved, the magazine well would be about the
same as a standard .30-06. We tried the rifle
with magazine fully loaded and noted no
battering of bullet points from recoil.

There is nothing new about .35 caliber
short 'lagnums; many American custom
makers have made them. But it is new in
the sense that it i now a commercially made
and loaded cartridge, just as was the .35
Newton in year gone by.

For years I shot a .35 Whelen by Griffin
& Howe and killed elk, deer, grizzly, black
bear, and Ala kan brownies with it. I loaded
the 275 grain Western Tool & Copper Works
bullet with 57 grains 4064. That was my
pet all-around rifle until we developed the
.333 O.K.H., which did about the same thing
but was flatter over long ranges because of
its much greater sectional density. By the
same token, the .338 Winchester cartridge
nses bullets of greater sectional density and,
to my notion, both the .338 Winchester

(Continued on page 60)

Quick!
before he scoots

stop him with your
new streamlined

Stevens 87 automatic!

by

• • •
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ROSSFIRE

IN ITALY
Sierra stops the most
elusive animal in the
HIGH ALPS
Alberto Gonzatti of Genoa
says" ... my favorite bullet,
SIERRA 130 gr. Spitzer boat
tail .277 in front of 57.1 gr.
of #4350 never fails the target.
I have killed more than 30
chamois with this bullet and
always with one shot."

'M;'Conzatti with a fine buck chamois,
Range: 250 meters. (275 yds. approx.)
Sierra one·shot kill from a high
angle of at least 50°

~~IERRA·

~BVLLErS
600 West Whittier Blvd., Whittier, Calif.

• Read "The 30-06 in AFRICA." Write
for your free copy today. Dept. G-12

Uncluttered Magazine
I have been stationed in Korea for four

months and, while my gun collecting activi·
ties are next to nil here, I can still get
GUNS Magazine, and this makes things much
easier. I've been reading your magazine ever
since it first appeared, and I find it sticks
to the main points of interest better than
any other publication. Thanks for an un
cluttered magazine on a great hobby.

After reading the article about the Sul
livan Law in the July issue, I'm glad I don't
live in a place where such an injustice is
done to gun lovers. I lived in Skokie, Ill.,
where GUNS is published, all my life and
never had any real trouble purchasing Ol"

owning guns there.
About your cover gun, July: I was of

the opinion that the lower serial numbers
on the Colt SA had the older type set screw
for the cylinder pin. The gun illustrated
has the frame with the spring-type catch for
holding the cylinder pin in place. I thought
this newer mechanism started around Serial
No. 200,000.

Pfc. Bruce R. Burtner
8th U. S. Army

Ascom, Korea

You're a close observer. However, this
type catch appeared in guns of 1896 manu
facture, Serial Nos. about 165,OOO.-WBE

A Modest Man
My sincerest congratulations and thanks

for your excellent story concerning our good
friend, Walter H. B. Smith, in the Septem.
ber issue. Bill Thompson's praise-worthy
article would have made Walter blush, for
he was a modest man who spoke praise only
of others.

I too had the privilege of knowing and
working with Walter. It was an experience
I shall never forget, and I am grateful that
I had the opportunity to spend several hours
with Walter three day prior to his untimely
demise. Even then on the brink of a great
new adventure, Walter was bubbling with
enthusiasm.

Walter H. B. Smith's outstanding publica
tions, including his recent book, "Gas, Air
and Spring Guns of the World." will long
remain a monument to this great authority
of firearms and non-powder. guns.

John R. Powers. Jr.
Crosman Arms Company, Inc.

Fairport, New York

A Happy Customer
I am writing to 'praise one of your ad

vertisers, Anthony Guymon, Inc., for prompt
service and honesty. Many gun shops seem
no longcr to give a damn about the little guy

with a restricted budget, so it's nice to find
a place where my business is welcome.
Thank you for introducing me to my perma·
nent gunsmith! Keep up the good work.

James Hagerbaumer
Oakland, California

Well.meaning but Misguided
Enclosed is a clipping which I cut out of

our newspaper. It is a typical example of
the well·meaning but uninformed and mis
guided legislation that various people and
groups are trying to pass.

This clipping appears to me to be the
Pennsylvania Senate Bill 412 all over again.
Fortunately, Pennsylvania Sportsmen were
able to band together and cause that bill to
be defeated. I hope that we here in Ohio
are able to do the same.

Also enclosed is the letter I wrote to our
Governor. In it I have included some fine
material from your magazine. I hope you do
not mind. Please pass the word to Ohioans
who may not have heard about this proposed
new bill. If we take prompt action we may
be able to squelch this before it's too late.

Ralph D. Hershberger
Massillon, Ohio

The clipping, headed "Columbus (APJ,"
states: "Gov. Michael V. DiSalle wants strict
gun laws in Ohio. The governor said Tues
day that the sale of a murder gun to a Cin·
cinnati youth prompted him to advocate this
course of action. He said he is looking into
the possibility of asking the next legislature
to make it a felony to obtain lethal weapons
for minors and to require the licensing of
firearms for private possession."

This is pretty typical of the thinking in
anti·gun-legislation circles. When a gun is
used in a crime, punish not only the crimi
nal but also thousands of innocent firearms
owners who never committed a crim~· and
never will. It's strange logic, but it's the
logic being used against us-Editors.

Book Burning
When I saw the picture of the smashed

guns in the July issue of GUNS ("The
People Vs. The Sullivan Law") it reminded
me of a picture made about 1940 of azis
burning books. The Nazis burned books and
the ew Yorkers smash guns-I can't see
one iota of difference between them!

It makes me glad that I live in a free
state. I think I did the proper thing while
a Marine in New York City during WWII:
slept with a loaded .45 Automatic under my
pillow. "Remember that your constitutional
right to keep and bear arms is the one right
you have that protects all your other rights."

N. F. McNaughton
Duncan, Oklahoma
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. Nazis In Canada?
Guss is one of the best magazines I've

ever read, but the main reason this letter was
written wasn't to praise the magazine. Being
a Canadian, I know what it's like to have
ridiculous gun laws. In fact, you might as
well be in ew York. You'd think we
Canadians would do something about it.
According to a certain newspaper, Nazi par
tie are coming back again. It looks like we'll
be needing our guns. The only good azi is
a dead one.

Ought There To Be A Law?
Many hunting deaths and accidents have

taken place in the west this past season. Per·
haps many would learn to look carefully be·
fore shooting, if it were law to run down
the wounded animal; if necessary, to camp
on the trail at darkness and resume the track
ing the next day. It should be po sible to
develop a moral obligation to kill, or miss
completely; to not fire unless within the
limitations of the individual. If it "looks
like" a deer, elk or bear-then what does
the sight aim at for this fatal shot?

The misconception that big guns, velocity,
scopes, and wildcats will bring home meat
is evident. The "chance" shot and "not cer-

A Disgusted Canadian,
" Vancouver, B.C.

We don't ordinarily take a second look at
unsigned letters but this one is worth notic
ing. For cooperative pro-gun legislative work,
join your Canadian shooting associations. A
lawyer much concerned with sensible firearms
legislation is Charles Hebert, Rm 413, Tenni·
nal Bldg., Queen's Quay, Toronto 1, Ontario.
Mr. Hebert can give you information on join·
ing Canadian shooting associations and in
making your voice felt in the Provincial capi
tals and in Ottawa. Recently, for example, the
Canadian parliament outlawed standard issue
rifles because the barrels were shorter than
someone thought "they ought to be." Cana·
.flia'n shooters had no voice in this adminis·
trative ruling whi<:h was secretly enacted into
law. For my part, 1 wish the folks in Detroit
would outlaw automobile tail fins "longer
than 1 think they ought to be." Makes about
as much sense.-Editors.

I

Send for "Tomorrow's
Rifles TOd.,." The
all·new 1961 11th

Edition. 140 pages of
valuable Information

and ballistical
data. Profusely

illustrated. Only
$2.00 postpaid.

WRITE FOR FREE
LITERATURE and name

of nearest dealer.

2790 Firestone Blvd.~ South Gate, Calif.
(Metropolitan LOS Angeles)

Canadian Distributor: Canadian Sauer, Ltd.
103 Church St., Toronto. Ontario, Canada

WEATHERBY IMPERIAL'
SCOPE - Today's most
perfect scope.. lifetime
guarantee. 2~X, 4X, 6X.
Also 2X to 7X and 2~X

to lOX Variable, From
$69.50.

Weatherby Mark V
Custom Model .hown

11

Ballistics Bravo
This is a little belated, but I just got hold

of the January 1960 issue which I missed.
I refer to your "Notes on Killing Power,"
and wish to say about the author, Chatfield
Taylor, Bravo, we have a thinker in our
midst- Can we have more of this?

T. G. Butenshaw
Will imansett, lass.

Appreciate the note, "Belated," but strong
ly urge everyone to subscribe right now to
avoid such an egregious oversight as missing
any important forthcoming issue. See our
subscription ads, and then sign up. And by
the way, Mr. B., have you considered giving a
GUNS gift for Chrismas?

Out Of The Mouths Of Babes
I just read Dean Obrecht's article "Sur·

vival on City Streets" in Gu 'S and it is the
finest article about anti-gun legislation I've
ever read. I'm only 13 years old but I'm a
potential "gun nut". Please congratulate Mr.
Obrecht for me. I have just one big gripe.
Which instrument kills more people, a gun
or an automobile? An automobile, of course,
but are those fool legislators cooking up
anti-car laws? o. of course not, so why
infringe "the right of the people to keep and
bear arms?" The anti-gun crank who sees
omeone with a gun assumes he i a hood;

they never think he wants to protect himself
against knife·wielding young punks who kill
for no apparent reason except their sadistic
inclinations. I'm mad, damn good and mad
(excuse my language). Keep up the good
work against the anti-gun cranks. When I'm
18, I'll help you.

William R. Kemsley
Detroit, Michigan

Mike Hagadorn
Gansevoort, ew York

You can help us right now, Mike. First,
no legislator is a fool. He mayor he may
not serve your interests, but he is not stupid.
He wouldn't be where he is today if he
were. Secondly, the alltomobile industry is
far more vocal about its interests than are
gun dealers and most shooters. If the gun
shop where you buy GUNS was half as active
as you were just by writing a letter, matters
would be far different in New York state
today. You are only 13, but you (and your
friends, teenagers and adults) could write
your Assemblyman or Congressman. He's
probably at home now.-Editors.

Non-Presidential Candidate
It was with regret that I read that Senator

tuart Symington had joined the ranks of
those few members of Congress who are
either too ill-informed or too busy to com
ment on the validity of the Second Amend
ment to the Constitution.

I had viewed Mr. Symington's candidacy
for the Presidency with some favor, but now
it is not inconceivahle that when he appears
on the television screen or his voice issues
forth from the radio. the press of other duties
will prevent me from giving him my undi
vided attention.

tain" almmg also brings home pain, heart·
ache and ever lasting grief. Any weapon,
regardless of power, type or velocity, should
be used with a moral obligation to respect
the beast, and other sportsmen.

Adolph Varnes
Palouse, Washington
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Suggestion
I have subscribed to your magazine for

about a year now, and like it fairly well.
I read the letters of your readers with in
terest- They all seem to agre"e that the cranks
who yell for gun registration are, shall we
say, wrong. (1 didn't know whether to laugh
or cry when I saw largaret Chase mith's
statement that she never touches a gun. If
that's true, why is she on the Committee on
Armed ervices?)

We secm to he in agreement that gun
regi tration and restriction is not the best
remedy for the problems which the anti-gun
cranks say they will solve by disarming tis.

ly idea is that. even though your reader
have the right ideas, nothing much is heing
done outside the hooting fraternity. I am
sure that enough of the readers feel strongly
enough about the situation to contribute
to a fund which could be set up for the
purpose of educating the public (through
newspapers, magazines, radio, and televi·
sion) as to our ide of the argument. We
know we're right, so let's go ahead.

Please don't print my name.
Jamaica Plain, Mass.



the accuracy, get a lot more
loading is less critical. Both
panion handgun loads well.

A 4,5 grain factory pill starts at 2,650
Lp.s. Mid-range trajectory is .8" at 100
yards, 4" at 200, 12.6" at 300. Muzzle energy
is 700 foot pounds, at .100 yards 430, at 200
345, and at 300 only 238 F.P. At 200 yards a
5 m,p.h. cross wind drifts the pellet 7", com
pared to 31j~" for a .222 Rem. This is why
200 yards is a bit far to pin-point hits, and
bullet blowup is inadequate. At that range
they penetrate and whine. These factors'
favor a K-Hornet, and/or handloads.

Sisk alone makes a 35 gr. pilL His max
load is 11.6 grs. 2400 for 3,000 I.p.s. in
standard Hornets; or 11.2 grs. 2400 and his
40 gr. pill for 2,860. His 45 gr. slug with 9.7
grs, 2400 gets 2,600 I.p,s.

Speer lists their 40 grain with 10,8 grs.
2400 for 2,901, or their 45 gr. pill for 3,001
Lp.s. with 11.9 grs. 2400.

Always work up loads in one lot number
of cases, as cases vary greatly in capacity.
The newer heavy hulls brought out several
years ago caused plenty of trouble with old
loads, Current Remington brass is thinner
than WoW makes, allowing heavier charges.
Long bearing surface' bullets increase pres
sure. Some guns have tight bores. Sierra,
Sisk and others su pply .223" or .224" bullets,
the latter being best. in most rifles or re
volvers. All blowup better than factory pills.

Lysle D. Kilbourn (now with Lyman Gun
Sight Corp.) was not the first to find "that
a slandard cartridge fired in an enlarged
chamber would improve combustion," as one
I!un magazine incorrectly stated. However.
Lysle worked with the K-Hornet he named,
illlu made it popular. Loading Lysle's baby is
non-critical; you can merely fill a formed
case wit.hin lis" of t.he mouth, and ~<Ive a
deadly, accurate load! You can load in the
field with small pocket tools, without a
measure or scale. A simple tool is made by
S.A.S" Box 205, North Bend, Oregon.

Lysle likes a 45 grain bullet with 12 grains
4227, for velocity near 3,000 f.p.s., depending
on the rifle, case and bullet. The long bearing
Morse 8-S gave higher velocity-and pres
sure. Speer's Handbook lists their 45 grain
pill with 13.1 grains at 3,028 I.p.s. A pressure
increase does not necessarily increase veloc
ity, and vice versa. (That's why I continually
yap that you should work up loads.) The late
Bushnell Smith got 3.185 f.p .. with an 8-S
40 grain ahead of 13 grs. 4227. Speer's 40
grain revs up to 3,218 I.p.s. with 13.5 grs.
Some of these loads may be too hot for
practical accuracy.

Kilbourn had no leading with Lyman's No.
225415 cast 10:1 lead-tin, sized, .224", at up

(Continued on page 38)

Hornet and K·lJornet Loads

MAIL COUPON

OUR SMALLEST center fire the .22
Hornet, was born in the early 1930's,

and sold as a factory cartridge before a
factory rifle was made for it. Gun writers.
bless 'em, spent lots of ink praising it to
high Heaven. Now that it's getting old, the
scribes are fickle as an alley cat. They lavish
their affectionate ink on younger and hotter
numbers, bridging the gap between a Hornet
and the loud-mouthed Swift. The .222 and
6mm have jumped into top places on the
varmint hit parade. The Hornet took another
low blow when the lower powered .22 Win
chester Magnum Rimfire came out

A Hornet doesn't handle heavy pills, or
buck wind like a 6mm. Only a few factory
rifles are made for it. The trend is to
higher and higher velocity in this jet age.
Add up these facts and wliat do you have?
Not in my humble opinion, any obsolele rifle;
not by a long shot!

The wildcat-born Hornet was a fine
number, when it came out. I t's still as good
as it ever was. Accuracy is near the top.
although it isn't apt to win competitions.
Factory loads are excellent; not too expen
sive. You can hand load for flatter trajectory

You need not be on an African Safari or be and faster blowup on varmints, or less de-
a member of the Olympic Team to appreciate structive loads for eating game, like turkeys.
that handloading makes the BIG difference K chambers, same base but expanded at the
between success and failure. Whether shoulder, allow extra steam in the boileL
varmint shooting, hunting deer, pheasant All versions are easy to load, ecouomical, and
or Kodiac Bear - smart hunters RELOAOI companion-caliber revolvers increase your
and recommend C-H Reloading Equipment. f shooting fun. Many a handloader started a
Only C·H makes a COMPLETE LINE of lifetime of shooting fun with a Hornet as
equipment for reloading rifle, pistol or his first center fire for refilling.
shotgun shells. Hornets come in many brands. Win-
With C-H it is easier to reload than ever ' ~ chester's M70 is one of the best production
before. C-H reloaded ammo is more accurate, rifles, and many older M54,s are still around.
and it is so INEXPENSIVE. You can reload ~ performing like circus ponies. Their inex-
30-06 brass for as little as 4¢ a round as ,- pensive M43 was good, with a little bedding
compared to factory ammo retailing for 22<i and trigger work. The Savage M219 and
or a saving of 18e or more. C-H Reloading M340 'are a lot of rifle for the money, My
Equipment is easy to own. C-H "C" Press 1\'[340 strung shots in a vertical line until
is only $12.00 while chrome·plated loading [ put paper shims under the fore-end; then it
dies are only $13.50 and are available - responded like a stray dog 10 a kind word.
in over 500 calibers. See your sporting 0The F.L Sako numbers are high grade guns,
goods dealer or gunsmith today! well tuned-up, right out of the box.

FREE! Send lor )"o"r C-H Handbook JhOIl/- Good used guns are available at attractive
ing yo" hOIl/ to II/{Ike your oll/n WJlom prices. They will be around for a long,
flmmo. AI/tlcb COIf/JOIt 10 /JoJlc(l'rd and mail -
lod"y. ~ long time, and you can pack one without

ifIJ
~' shame, even in Hi-V gun society. They

~-.~.D~~xC~~::N;~r~~~~iGA;~ex ',:?1c J .[ ~~oc\)I~~: ~~~ 1~;;:~~:1~~'~~~~1 ~~r~~el~~~,~,t::l:
Los Angeles 54, California j1i' - I relations. Performauce is amaziug to lads
Please rush me FREE Booklet 1 "not in the know," and to some who are.Name _
Address 1 A good Hornet rifle's range is about 150
City Zone_State I yards on varm ints; some say 200 yards. A
Name of my sporting goods dealer or, g, u, n· 1,",1 "K" chamber extends the range about 50
smith IS: --- Jt yards. If "to K or not to K is the question,"
--r.-:-'!1"", ......,."..,.,..--;.;..,.;~ ::'::'::7.,,". I I'll take the blown-out version. You hold
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NEW HAVEN 4, CONN.

.,.------,=""Iif~

'------.,J,
Because the gases are sealed behind
the flange-all the power stays behind
the shot. Assures perfect pattern.

Original
Super Seal Crimp •

Waterproof, Scuffproof,
High Wet Strength Paper •

Uniform Polished Shot •
Molded Fiber Wads •

Exclusive
Sealed Gas Chamber •

Progressive
• Burning Powder •
Tailor-Made Brass.=

The areater the pressure, the tighter it
seals the flange against the barrel. Gases
can't leak forward to blow pattern.

•••WINC,II.f.fT$R••
#Ji£Jl:tJ£J!J/
SHOTGUN SHILLS..... , • I ....

S.~~!:~,~.~,.~,~.~:~l,~
I, '" (" "JI-'I,/n'., "l'- _'" ""11';1:-

The flexible over· powder wad is flanged.
On firing, gases push the flange against
the barrel wall.

How The Exclusive Sealed Gas Chamber Works

Others have tried to imitate the sledge hammer power of these original long range
loads- but such exclusive features as the Sealed Gas Chamber make it impossible.
In fact, every Super-X and Super Speed shell is eight ways better than any other.
Stick to Super-X or Super Speed exclusively this season and watch your hitting
average improve. 10 to 1 you"ll be picking up your blocks a lot earlier.

SUPER-X AND SUPER SPEED
WALLOP 'EM NOT WARN 'EM
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6.4.5 San fernando Road, Glendal. 1, California

depress the nodule which protrudes slightly
from the left side of the breech block and
which then releases the barrels and forearm
from the action. The fit of my two sets of
barrels is so precisely machined that they
slide in and out with the same degree of
pressure. There is no rattle, play or indi
cation of future infidelity. Everything is
tight, closely mated and excellently fitted.

My only criticism of the ZH 101 is a
gentle chide at the finisher folk at the fac
tory who didn't remov~ the hurrs on the
machined inside parts. As a result the ex
terior blued finish of the barrel breech is
crow-footed at the pivot, where they could
otherwise have been mirror-bright. I have
forwarded this observation to the sole ex
porters. The address is Omnipol, Washing
tonova 11, Prague 3, Czechoslovakia.-John
ny Neumyer.

WITH THE holiday season ahead, GUNS
Magazine is a gun gift sure to please. Send
GUNS Magazine each month as a gift to a
friend. Each issue filled with latest up-to-the
minute facts and stories about what's new in
world of guns and shooting. Hunting articles
by masters in the field will help gun fan to
be better hunter. Experts reveal their secrets
of pistol, rifle, shotgun mastery in GUNS. You
can't know guns without GUNS. A year: $5.
Just send money or we bill. Address: GUNS
Magazine, Dept. Scrip., 8150 N. Central Park
Ave., Skokie, III. Gift cards availahle.

Big Gun: Big Cartridge
Shooting the big Swede-I mean, the

really big Swede, the 20 mm. so-called re
coilless antitank rifle sold by Deutschland
Ordnance Co.-is a genuine thrill. After two
shots with this big gun I can't ihink of any
thing I'd rather do than maybe hit myself
over the head with a sledge hammer. It feels
so good when I stop. And so it is with this
light weight and tremendously powerful in
dividual weapon which Deutschland Ord
nance is selling. At the touch of the tri~ger,

back and front of the gun are enveloped in
a bright blue flame and a thunderclap like
an atom bomb echoes back from the hills.
The shooter himself, firing in the standing
position, can get knocked on his can .if he
doesn't brace himself far forward, leaning

. into his bent knee in the standing position.
The gun has a nice sliding breech block,
looks a little like a small size Krupp with a
long barrel. It si ts on the shoulder and has
a good set of sights-actually, quite comfort
able to handle. I fired it twice (at 5 per
cartridge I didn't feel like shooting it more)
and the angry red bruise on my chest re
mained for several weeks. Indeed, it is not
a gun easily tamed. With a few more shots
J would have been tamed by it, I fear!

The pint-sized cartridge (pint: % quart)
holds considerably more powder than any
one in his sane mind would fire from the

Czech Over-Under Shotgun
By JOHN NEUMYER
Outdoor Editor,
Stars & Stripes

I have been using the new Czech Brno
ZH 101 over·under shotgun for several
months at the various Olympic-style (two
shots allowed at each bird) trap shoots in
Germany. I am very pleased with the way
it is made, its balance and the way in which
it is polished and fitted. The wood is care
fully checkered walnut, and the Poldi steel
barrels and action are carefully inletted,
beautifully blued and the man-size forearm
(for the trap barrels) is a joy to hold.

Unusual though it is, I even like the ac
tion, breech block of which slides back %"
after the lever is pressed to break the piece.
The cocking lever simply activates the
Greener cross bolt. Then the gunner must
use considerable pressure on the barrels to
break the piece, because of the powerful
cocking spring, the massive claw and the
camming action.

The top European gunners to whom I
showed the ZH 101 expressed only mild
interest and, when they heard of the low
price, they didn't even want to shoot it.
American rod and gun clubs over here
lUSAREUR in Germany] can buy it with
one set of barrels for less than $100. The
German shooters prefer the Belgian FNs,
Brownings and the Merkel, made in East
Germany. These start out at over $200 and
go to $1500 or more.

It would seem that the ZH 101 is a timely
attempt to introduce to the world market an
inexpensive over-under shotgun with highest
quality steel and workmanship but without
the frills demanded by big-name shooters
whose reputations insist they shoot the cost
liest gun available. The ZH 101 has all the
quality and strength it needs to fracture the
most elusive clay pigeon and to me it has
the feel and balance of a fine field gun, with
the shorter, more open-choked barrels. Its
economy lies in the absence of selective
ejectors, single trigger, ventilated rib and
regular shotgun-type safety. The ZH 101
safety is imbedded in the prow of the trig
ger guard and needs a nudge of the fore
finger.

The solid rib means added weight and
chance of mirage. I saw the heat waves
when I looked for them. But while heating
this piece up during four 25-round bursts,
I wasn't conscious of the heat waves. The
ZH 101 has double triggers. The rear trig
ger fires both barrels. The first squeeze lets
off the bottom, or modified barrel. The
second squeeze fires the upper, or full-chokc,
barrel. The front trigger fires only the up
per barrel-a good, feature for the field
gunner.

Disassembly and assembly of the ZH 101
is slower than with other over-unders. One
needs a strong finger or even a tool to

$950

COMPLETE
(as shown,

for 1 gauge)

With Shell Holder
and Primer Rod,

JET BEST!
Loads 7 boxes per hour.
Shells feed in any gun.

PRIMER TOOL

PISTOL BULLET PRIMER
SWAGING DIES POCKETi ".. "" %. 14 SWAGE

Thread Tools.
Available in For .30.06 Gov-

• . .357, .429, .452 ernment Cases

I• COMPLETE ONLY

i $1495 $595

SUPER

Convenient 15 inch Lengths. 25 lb. quantity. 35c
per lb.

LEAD WIRE

JACKETS

?I/.ee RELOADIN G HANDBOOK

LACHMILLER ENGINEERING CO.

All items unconditionally guaranteed.

Sizing Seating
Die Die

LOADING
DIES

for Metallic
Cartridges

$895

Dies for
10-ga.
Magnum
thru 2V2
inch
.410 gouge.

.38 Cal. ......•$4.35
per SOO

.44 Cal. ....... 4.90
per SOO

500 Jackets to box. Ultra-light, pure copper
pistol bullet Jackets. Precision made for precision
swaging.

Most pop u Ior
Shotshell Load
ing tool.

LOAD YOUR OWN
/¥r;J' RIFLE • PISTOL • SHOTGUN
BETTER • FASTER • CHEAPER
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SAVAGE 110 HEADSPACING HAS BEEN PRAISED HIGHLY
BY MANY LEADING GUNSMITHS AND SHOOTING EXPERTS
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VownCap.
Hunter's Yellow or
Red fur and fabric,
also Dead Grass,
Smoke or Forest
Green with Beaver
mouton fur. Specify
regular hot size.
$6.50 postpaid.

READ about the different grades of down and
why 100% premium quality Northern goose
Down insulation is so much bdter ... WHY it
keeps you comfortable in such a wide range
of temperatures ... WHY it does not cause
you to perspire as other insulations do ...
WHY it maintains its efficiency and does not
mat or pack as other insulations do. SEND
FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG TODAY.

PROVENI BAUER Down products are the
choice of major expeditions and sportsmen.
They are the Original and Genuine - made
exclusively in our own factory under U. S.
Patents and sold direct, only ... never through
dealers ... never under other brands.

British Readers Take Notice
,Firearms Development Labs of, Pasadena;

Calif., have appointed Metropolitan Arms
Co., Ltd., 31-33 Chase Side, London N 14,
as sales representatives. FDL 'makes the
"Wondersight" adjustable rear target-type
sight for Smith & Wesson service revolvers
which needs no alteration to the gun to
attach. Similar model is available for Colt
service revolvers, requires drilling and thread
ing one screw hole. Metropolitan Firearms
Co. stocks Wondersights for shooters and the
trade generally. '

For~t'er.Appelt Reloade'r Catalog
'We visited the works of Forster-Appelt

Mfg. Co., at Lanark, Ill., and were much im:
pressed by the completeness and efficiency
of their shop layout, as well' as by the quan
tity oJ thei~ .piooucts: The new catalog
No: 60, just out, illu'strates, describes, and
prices a variety of' implements like their
famous case trimmers, loading die bIaIiks,
chamber gauges, bullet puller, 'etc. The Uni-,
versal Sight Mounting Fixture is costly at
$89.75, hut is a full-length, rigidly built jig
into which you can place a barreled action
and locate and drill the holes for sight
mounting in "jig time." Their new Zer-Oing
Rest is a heavy duty but light weight hand
somely colored alloy and steel pedestal rest.
A round knob lets you "dial the elevation"

(Continued on page 65)

conditions is outstanding.
Have you seen and shot the Savage
110? Your sporting arms dealer now
has thjs accurate, featherweight high
power rifle, advanced throughout in
design and engineering.
LEFT-HANDERS! Get the facts about
the new Savage 110-MCL, not a con
version, not a special-order item, but
the first true left-hand big-game rifle
ever produced in volume!
Model 110, $112.50. ,110-MC, with
Monte Carlo st<;lck, ideal for scope,
$114.75. 110-MCL, $124.75. Calibers
.30-06 and .270, .243 and .308.
Savage Arms, Chicopee Falls 119,
Massachusetts.

<Evans started to branch out into sportsmen's
" sales. Write 'to ·.Evans, ,Attn. 'M'r: Berge, 1!>Q9

N. Halsted Sr., Chicago 22, for details and
prices.

A great deal has been
written, and for good
reason, about the ef
fects of excessive or
insufficient head
space ... perhaps not
enough about inac
curacy due to im
proper headspacing.
Excessive headspace,
for example, permits
increased cartridge
end-play in the cham
ber. If cartridge is
positio'ned differently
in chamber from shot
to shot, ignition of
primer and charge
will vary. Accuracy
will suffer.
One of the many features owners like
about the Savage 110 is the inherent
accuracy resulting from its precision
headspacing (measured at HA" above).
The adjusting of the 110's prec;ise
headspacing is accomplished by the
use of the most modern equipment
and methods.
Hallmark of the accuracy of the 110
is the barrel lock nut illustrated
above. This nut is your assurance of
perfectly adjusted, rigidly inspected
headspacing (illustrated above HB").
Every Savage 110 is, of course, tar
geted before release. According to
letters from sportsmen the country
over, the 110's accuracy under field

(one of a series of reports to shooters)

Why precision headspacing
results in outstanding accuracy

shoulder: the 20mm solid shot whistles
down range at 2700 f.p:s. or 'more and,- as
the case base plastic sections burn out, the
gas vomits out the breech vents behind your
ear in a hair-raising clatter. I stood near a
small lake and kicked up a storm from the
back blast 25 feet out in the water. This is
not a toy for kids but for really big boys.
As a shooting novelty, it has a rather awe
inspiring natuie. Technical data including
prices on guns, spare parts (need replace·
ment of recoil plate after 20 rounds, flame
guide after 50) and other info from Deutsch
land Ordnance Co., 1122 Hughes Ave., Santa'
Rosa, Calif. D.O.Co. also has some Schmeis
ser barrels' and other military arms and
parts.

Shooting Gallery In Your Home
Now available for. game room, basement,

home hobby shooting are the Evans Auto
matic Mechanical Shooting Galleries 'for
rifle and pistol practice. These heavy-duty
but small,. practical set-ups are identical in
construction .to ,the rugged shooting gal.,
leries "you see in carnivals. Evans Park &
Carnival Corp. makes many kinds of game
and carnival devices and their shooting gal
leries are world renowned. Current idea is
to set up such a unit-three, can 'shoot at
once-in your game room. Prices range from
about $300 to about $1000, different arrange
ments of cast-iron movi'ng targets, spinning
crows, swimming ducks and bullseye bell
ringers.

These are special installations but Mar
shall Field & Co., Chicago Gun Center and
V L & A have all sold a few examples since



THEMA WHO MAKES
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By VINCENT TRAYLOR

GUNS AND LEATHER go together. Since the first
holster was invented, gunmen have prided them.

seht'i:s on "fanQ)' dg$;"~jlver, gpld and gguns, tOPa
match well: and in the never-never land of Holly.
wood, fancy gun rigs, saddles of Oriental richness,
pistols encrusted with precious metal, are virtually
commonplace.

On the other hand, in Hollywood's tinsel world a
real cowboy is a rarity. But TV viewers and cinema
diets. should be impres~d to learn that o,pe of the
most prolific creators of this tinse' image, Edward m
Bohlin, is far from being a make-believe cowboy. This
bantamweight craftsman has the rolling gait of the
man who spent his years aboard a bronc, and the "tin.
sel" which he created, the flashy silver and gold which
bedecks the gaily paparisoned steeds of the Sheriff's
Posse groups that ride in the Tournament of Roses
and-similar affairs, is fllr from.'tjnsel. It is the real
thing, and many pound~ ~eight and dollars worth of
pure metal have been consumed by the Swedish-hor~

holster and harness maker in his only slightly less
than incredible career of decorating the stars until
they shine like one.

When young Ed Bohlin wandered into the cowtown
of Miles City~Montana, looking ;tor work as a cow
boy, the lure of the Great West had already smitten
him. As a child visiting in Copenhagen, Denmark,
he had seen the Wild West Show of the great Buffalo
Bill Cody. Little did he dream then he would be
working for Buffalo Bill as a cowhand, but that is
what happened soon after he arrived in America.
But the Miles City job was the one that took the rough

As young man in Cody. Wyo.• Bohlin punched cows at
roundup, then punched leather and silver off-season.
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COWBOY, EXPERT GUNMAN, ARTIST IN LEATHER AND

METAL, BOHLIN'S RIGS LEND GLITTER TO HOLLYWOOD HEROES

Flamboyant but not garish, Bohlin's
favorite Frontier pair is heavily in
laid with silver in flush· floral de
signs, with scroll-chiseied· handles..

THE STARS SHINE

Heavy with carved silver, artist's own
rig carries twin Bisley Colts. Low ham
mer spur is favorite of the Swedish
born saddle smith because his short
thumbs can reach hammer easily.

<
Serviceable but showy are Ed Bohlin's own
sporters with f100rplates engraved EHB.
Stock carving is well balanced in areas
normally checkered such as pistol grip
and forend, but is far more decorative.

GUNS • DECEMBER '1960
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edges off him, showed him the America he drew in silver.
He asked a big, tall cowboy with two guns-the Deputy

Sheriff-if he knew anybody doing hiring. Another cow
boy overheard, asked if Bohlin had any experience. Young
Ed responded he had worked with his father's cavalry
horses back in Sweden. Allowing that horses is horses,
the cowboy made a date to meet him in the afternoon at
Tom Jones saloon, to head for a job. The two rode off 45
miles up Tonue River, arriving at the round up late at
night. The rancher had 900 head of horses to sell, and they
had to be brought together and driven to Miles City.

Bohlin wore in on the saddle and dropped his greenhorn
ways mighty fast in that job, riding 45 miles a day and
changing horses three times daily. The 900 horses were
rounded up inside of three weeks, trailed off to Miles City,
and auctioned to one big buyer, all 900 of 'em: This was
Bohlin's first introduction to the western stock and roping
saddles. By now, he has probably decorated as many sad
dles in massive sterling silver and built as many matching
"thutty thutty" gold and carved saddle scabbards, as there
were horses in this gigantic remuda.

He knocked about from outfit to outfit, and hired out to
take cattle to Chicago. He made a stop over at Minneapolis,
Minnesota, and managed to remain there four months.
"During that time, 1 studied art at one of the local schools,
then went back to Miles City to work on another cattle
ranch," he recalls. "1 kept up my study of art, hoping that
some day 1 could put it to use; but 1 did not like the idea
of being cooped up in a studio doing commercial designing,
and finally got the idea that 1 could apply my knowledge to
leather and silver work." He applied that eye and hand to
shaping metal and carving leather; made a three-piece
buckle set once from old copper that the foreman liked so
much he sent to Denver for silver and had Bohlin duplicate
it in the precious metal. "He is still wearing the buckle, and
every so often he comes to my place for a new belt," Ed

declared. "But he will not give up the
buckle."

Cold weather in the roundup of the
Fall of '15 made Bohlin long for ~'larm

er climes, so he shifted to Cody, Wyom
ing, and got a job on a ranch on the
bench east of .Cody. This was the
spread of one William F. Cody. Bohlin
had met the old man years before in
Copenhagen!

Says Bohlin, "1 came to know him
quite well. Sometimes he would tell me
of his experiences hunting buffalo, and.
his battle with Chief Yellow Hand. 1
asked him what caliber gun he used to
break clay balls.

"Colonel Cody told me that,' in the
last show, he used a .44-40 Winchester
loaded with fine shot; he could not use
bullets. He also showed me how to
make a mould to make the clay balls.
One day 1 met him in town, in Cody.
He told me he was leaving for the south
to attend to some business and said 1
wouldn't have to worry about my job,
as his son-in-law would take care of
things at the ranch, and that he would
see me when he got back. But 1 never
saw him (Continued on page 39)

Bohlin's Tournament of Roses saddle is
fit for king-and he has made many for
royalty. But first step to artistic fame in
filmland was barefooted after he sold boots
to Tom Mix who bought much from him.
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ShootinqBllts At 80 MPH

By LOUIS CORBEAU

UGLY AND UNIVERSALLY HATED.

Little Browning .22 autoloader got too hot to handle while
peppering rat-infested river banks with a fusillade of .Iead.

19

Milady would scream at idea of wearing rat coat but South
American nutria Corbeau shot were imported by fur breeders.

DECEMBER 1960GUNS

NUTRIA OFFER VARMINTERS A NEW

TARGET PLUS AIRBOATING THRILLS

YOU THI K 80 miles per hour is faster than a
rat can run? It is. These rats do run, but the

speed referred to is that of the platform from which
we shoot. The rats are nutria-perhaps the ugliest
and surely one of the most hated of all the varmints;
and the 80 MPH shooting platform is the deck of
an airboat-a craft shaped like a very wide racing
hydroplane, driven by an air propeller powered by
a buge bull-throated airplane engine, steered by a
big air fin behind the propeller.

The place? A big flooded salt-grass prairie three
miles south of Florida's Intercoastal Canal, with
side trips into various channels.

Here's how it goes: We're skipping down a winding
canal, Al driving, me clutching a little old Browning
.22 automatic rifle. I'm admiring AI's skill with the
boat, because you don't really steer these craft-you
point 'em, and gun the motor. The normal course
is long skid, for the boat has no keel, hardly touches
the water. It bounces, something like a flat rock
skipping along the surface.

Al pounds me on the shoulder and points. A
tremendous rat-like animal is heading for the water
at a lumbering gallop across the bare mud flat. I
swing the rifle, brace my knee against the hull, and
touch off five shots. I score five clean misses. Al holds
his nose in justifiable disgust..

We come out of a long (Continued on page 42)

Airboat shooting platform skimming through
marsh provides rifle-warming fun on rats.



By FRANCIS E. SElL

T HE WESTERN RUFFED GROUSE doesn't wear a·
ten gallon hat but he does wear spurs. He's gaudy.

He differs from his eastern cousin in every department;
more canny. It takes a special gun and load to scrag him,
a special hunting technique. All this I learned the hard
way, hunting him autumn after autumn in the multicolored
Oregon coast forests.

The avid ruffed grouse hunter who prowls the multi
colored New England hardwoods, well trained grouse dog
at heel, would wonder what I was up to if he saw me
hunting this western bird. He might even suspect I wasn't ,
hunting the same strutting, canny birds found each autumn
in those eastern sun ripened wild grapes or abandoned
Vermont apple orchards, and, in a way they would be right.

Day's hunt convinced Sell only thing foolish
about western grouse, called "Fool Hen," was
Easterner who thought they sit still to be shot.
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The western ruffed- grouse I hunt has little in common
with his eastern branch of the family. These differences
are not to his discredit, either. They make for a wonderful,
rich, often frustrating gunning. They call for. different guns,
loads, chokes; above all, for different hunting techniques.
Leave out just one of these requirements, and you will not
be bothered by a heavy game bag at the end of a day. By
the same token, if you put in one gunning segment too
many, your bag is light-especially if that gunning segment
happens to be lifted bodily from an eastern ruffed grouse
covert.

I recall an eastern gunner who stopped at my hideout
in the most misty hills of Southwestern Oregon to 'argue
shotguns, relax, maybe do a bit of shooting, if I had an
extra gun. I did: suggested a day of ruffed grouse shoot
ing. He grinned skeptically, called the western ruffed
grouse "Fool Hen." He quoted a nationally known writer
on angling about trying to push a western ruffed grouse
off a low-growing spruce with a fly rod. This Fool Hen
wouldn't fly. It just sat there, goggle eyed. "And how are
you going to get any sporting gunning with such a bird,"
he asked. "Tree-shoot them?"

I like a good ruffed grouse yarn, even if it hasn't a
feather of fact in it. But I have never met such an un
sophisticated ruffed grouse, not even in the wilderness sec
tion of the Northwest. The variety I hunt in the foothills

of Oregon's fabulous Coquille Valley are skeptical, and as
temperamental as prima donnas. Sometimes, when they
are exceptionally difficult, I wish I had one of those eastern
ruffed grouse gunners along, just to show him that the
New England ruffed grouse hasn't all the gunning answers,
not by a long shot. I did take that avid eastern ruffed
grouse gunner through my three mile grouse walk. We
could have done all right, too, if he could have forgotten
about New England ruffed grouse.

Up to the halfway mark, he had fired nine shells without
disturbing a feather on my tricky west coast grouse. When
I walked across to him from an adjoining ridge, two ruffed
grouse in my hunting jacket, he wanted to call it quits.
He would wire east for a real ruffed grouse gun, a twin
tubed Parker, which, I gathered from his sputtering expo
sition, had everything: improved cylinder right barrel,
modified left, 28 inch tubes, 12 gauge, weighing 7% pounds.

He said no more about the sporty qualities of west coast
ruffed grouse. Instead, he looked along the ridge at the
dense growing maples, mountain willow, the jungle of
black huckleberry brush. He asked how in heck a gunner
was supposed to swing; assess lead, in this misbegotten
jungle? He had some qualifying remarks about his over
under 20 gauge Marlin, throwing good honest 70 per cent
patterns with the full choked barrel, 60 per cent patterns
with the modified--gun, load, (Continued on page 32)

CALL HIM WHAT YOU WILL. THE WEST COAST

RUFFED GROUSE WILL GIVE YOU SOME NEW SLANTS ON GUNNING

GUNS DECEMBER 1960

Oregon woods-writer Sell wrung out Dakin double 20( I), Marlin 0 jU 20
(above) and Breda Mk II 20-gauge Magnum in choosing 20-bore for grouse.
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GERMAN SHOOTER TELLS LUGER GUNSMITH SECRETS

WHICH WILL HELP YOU GET TARGET ACCURACY FROM YOUR PISTOL

By Ing. SIEGFRIED WAGNER

T HE LUGER PISTOL has been written up in
many books and magazines. GUNS published

(Jan. 1956) a history of the Luger by Fred Datig,
author of the book, "The Lliger Pistol." His article
was reprinted in Germany. Harry Jones has pre·
pared an excellent volll.me listing all the "Luger
Variations." The two are indispensable for the col·
lector. But, since the Wm. Reichenback eulogy of
the Lltger in "Automatic Pistol Marksmanship,"
nothing for the shooter has appeared on Die Pistole
'08 Parabellwn.

Yet one war and many surplus deals later, the
Luger pistpl continues to be a part. of the American
gun-sports scene. Custom pistol-sm.ith Ken Wyatt
(718-16th St., Lewiston, Idaho) uses the Luger as
the basis for a much-altered, fine-shooting .45 match
automatic. "It shoots with a different type of recoil,
softer, and seemingly easier," reports M/Sgt. Jim
Wade. And now, from a German engineer, a long
time enthusiast for the Luger as a tapget pistol, come
exclusive tested tips all. tuning Die Luger Para
bellum.

Sgt. Wade tries Wyatt Luger, latest
.45 version of famous toggle pistol.

Tune Your
Round ball, tiny powder charge, caps
suit .30 case for indoor practice.

Baerenzwingers, famous Berlin club,
pose beside duel target. Georg Luger
is at left; his son holds "Luger" at
right. Target: .30 round ball group.

DURING TWO GENERATIONS, the Lu
ger pistol was the reliable friend and

combat sidearm for German soldiers in the
two great wars. Like the Mauser 9S rifle, the
Luger has become known and honored
throughout the world. The Swiss prize the
Luger for target shooting, and Lugers have
been bought for service with the Japanest!;'
Latvian, and even the American armies. It has
proved itself from the arctics to the tropics.

Unlike heavy-slide automatic pistols, Lugers
have recoiling parts grouped in two sets, giv
ing a different sort of kick. The cartridge case
is supported by the toggle joint breech, which
is like a stiff knee, suddenly pushed out of
line so it collapses, allowing the cartridge case
then to blow back. But meanwhile, under pres
sure, the knee-joint breech is in line, locked,
and the whole barrel with the extensions that
support the knee-joint toggle are allowed to
recoil for about lit". Thus the recoil energy is
taken up first by the whole barrel, barrel ex
tension, and toggle assembly, recoiling in the
locked position and, secondly, by the further
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After cross-country ride during all-around test of Cavalry Officers
comes pistol shooting. Photo shows ini'provised rangE! at Berlin, 1936.

Luger For Targe.s

GUNS DECEMBER 1960

With sideplate removed, sear bar and
trigger needing changes are exposed .

.luxurious engraving garn.ishes a rare
Carbine luger. Work is by Prudhomme.
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SAFETY M'08

Jazzy 16" tube garnishes
Luger possibly imported
by Pacific Firearms 1920.

motion of the toggle as it collapses in a bent knee fashion.
Since the barrel is very solidly screwed into the barrel ex
tension or receiver, this makes an unusually solid and ac
curate shooting.machine. All Luger working parts are easy
to inspect and examine for safety and function. The Luger
Parabellum was made in three major models. "Parabellum"
is from Latin parare, to get ready, and bellum, war. All
Lugers were "got ready for war" but the Lliger in peace is
a fine.shooting target arm.

First Luger is the M1900, with an S-shaped recoil spring,
two pieces of flat metal riveted and curved. On the right
toggle knob is a special latch, to prevent premature open
ing of the breech block, especially in handling the gun.
If the toggle is accidentally caused to lift up, it will not fire.
To load this Old Model 1900, you have to first pull the
toggle-barrel group straight back to disengage the special
latch; then upwards to open the breech like all other Lu
gers. This model did not have a stock attachment lug.

The M1906 introduces the spiral spring for the recoiling
action. The securing latch on the toggle is abandoned, ex
perience having shown that with the new "snappier" spring
this was not necessary. Both models had grip·squeeze safety
handles acting with the safety lever on the left side of
the frame. Caliber was usually .30 Luger, or 7.65mm, a
bottleneck cartridge of high velocity. A shoulder stock
model was supplied as a sports weapon, even for roe deer
hunting. The Kaiser, who had a withered arm, used the .30
caliber Luger Carbine for hunting because he could hold
and shoot it easily with one hand. Compared to modern
powerful pistol calibers the .30 Luger has less stopping
power, but in its day the flat trajectory and great precision
made it most popular. In the 4%," (12 em.) barrel length
it is adopted as the Swiss Ordnance Pistol and world's
records have been fired with it, as at Caracas, Venezuela,
in 1954.

The world·famous 9mm Parabellum cartridge first ma~e
its appearance in the Luger M1904. Then it was adopted,
in a 7" barrel model (15 ems.) for the Kaiser's Navy. In
1908 the German Army adopted the spiral-spring design of
1906, using the 9mm cartridge with 4" (10 cm.) barrel.
The "Pistole 08" became known throughout the whole
world. About 1915 the '08 pistol frame was made with a
lug for attaching a stock similar to the earlier Luger car
bine. In 1917 the well known "machine gunner's model"
Luger with 8" barrel, 9mm caliber, fitted with sights upon
the barrel, was first issued. With the stock attached it was
supposed to be a replacement at short rifle range (or long
pistol range) for the heavier Karbiner 98. I never have
found these gun stock extras very practical for use. All

. Parabellum models were fitted out with longer barrels and
adjustable sights for target pistol "service" competitions.
The '08 model has only the side safety lever.

Manufacture of the Luger (Continued on page 46)

GRIP SAFETY M1900 &M1906

ROOM"

CRISP TRIGGER PUll·

"ElBOW

Author Wagner evolved modifications to Pistole
08 mechanism to take up slack, increase sure
ae-tion of safety. Few g.unsmiths know the Luger.

Toggle joint collapses upward in Luger recoil, takes a
big part of kick. Sgt. Wade says .45 is unusually easy.
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Effective, subtle teacher, single shot gun or rifle in
spires caution, restraint, accuracy. Rt., neighbor Ross
Keffer has one dog, one gun, one rabbit-with one shot.

THE SINGLE-SHOT GUN-

MAYBE THERE'S SOMETHING IN THE OLD LONG·RIFLE

TRADITION THAT "THE MAN WITH ONE BULLET-HITS" By ROBERT R. BOWERS

M y ONLY HUNTING ARM for more than 20 years was a single
barrel shotgun. Handed over to me by my father when I was 12,

it has not been a particularly "trusty" weapon, and many times I have
threatened to sell it. I came closest to selling when, after missing a
rabbit at 20 yards, I found that the pattern had no center: it shot a
"doughnut" pattern. But, hasty thoughts are soon forgot. Who, after all,
could auction off a gun that had killed his first game, and one that
carried the hunting spirit of two generations? Who, also, could dream
of selling a gun that had been his greatest teacher, instructing him in
care and patience on every shot, and geared his mind to thinking
before he shot at anything?

Sentiment for old guns is not the essence of this article. The patient
teaching of careful skill, is. The single barrel shotgun, as a class, is one
of hunting's most subtle, effective teachers. It is the gun that most
youngsters must cut their teeth on, if the sport is to remain safe and
truly sporting.

As a tense and frightened boy some 20·odd years ago, I headed out to
a field to hunt rabbits, shotgun under arm. That first "lone eagle" hunt
will long be remembered as the least productive, but the most influential,
upon the future of my shooting that I have known. ,

When the first rabbit jumped up in front of me, I aimed quickly and
fired. The full load of shot dug up a trench of earth behind it, as the
rabbit took an abrupt jump to the left. Another (Continued on page 53)
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Single-gun has less machinery to rattle,
is less likely to be handled carelessly.
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Big objective of Leupold Vari-power aids brightness,
while Pachmayr Lo-Swing mount allows using iron sight.

SCOPES make better SCORES

26

Hunting-writer Vinson's current battery equips him to
hunt every species of game in his Tennessee locale.
At top, Coltmaster scope on Colt .243 is 6X, good inbe
tween choice for varminting. Pistol mounts IX Weaver.
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Scopechief on c Sako .features internal adjustments,
but B & L feels external adjust mount is stronger.

CHOOSE THE SCOPE THAT FITS BOTH

YOUR RIFLE AND THE USE TO WHICH YOU WILL PUT IT

Decrying idea he is
any Davy Crockett,
Vinson tells why he
likes scopes under
any conditions to
help his shots hit.

By CARLOS VINSON

To ME, a rifle is just not complete without a scope. I
even like scopes on my .22 handguns. In short, I'm

crazy about scopes.
But there's reason behind my 'madness: scopes improve

my scores. With iron sights, I'm no Davy Crockett with a
rifle; I haven't got Davy's eyes. But with a scop~ on the
same rifle, I get my share of hits. And since shooting is
my business, this makes scopes, for me, a simple matter
of good business.

My job is writing about guns and shooting. Before I can
write honestly about a given rifle (or scope) and how it
will perform under given conditions, I must try the equip
ment under those conditions. In a given period, I probably
test more rifle-scope combinations than most non-writing
shooters will handle. One of the photos herewith shows
several scope-sighted rifles and one .22 handgun which
currently hold high ratings in my personal-use collection.
Let's start at the top and see what we have.

1. A Colt "Coltsman" .243 caliber rifle, mounting a 6X
"Coltmaster" scope.

2. A Winchester Model 70 rifle in .243 caliber (heavy
varmint-type stainless steel barrel), mounting a lOX Ly
man "All-American" scope.

3. A Savage "llO" rifle in .243 caliber, mounting a
Bushnell 8X "Command Post" scope. ,:

4. A Marlin Model 336 carbine in .30·30 caliber,mount.
ing a Weaver K2.5 scope. '

5. A Marliri Model 336 carbine in :.219'Zipper' caliber,

mounting a Marlin 4X "Micro-Power" scope.
6. An Ithaca "Lightning" auto-loading .22 caliber rifle,

mounting a J2.5 Weaver scope.
7. A .22 caliber Colt "Buntline" revolver mounting a J-l

Weaver scope.
This collection equips me (as far as firearms are con

cerned) to hunt practically any game that I am apt to
hunt with a rifle or handgun. In the all-Colt job at the top
of the picture, I have a combination highly suitable for
varmints (mainly woodchucks and foxes) up to 350 yards.
And, jumping from 80 to 100 grain bullets, I have a G.Qm·
bination that will double just dandy in open country shoot
ing on such game as deer and antelope.

I am quite a varmint shooting fan, especially woodchuck.
The heavy barreled Winchester Model 70 with its lOX
scope, as far 'as I am concerned, is strictly a long range
varmint shooting combination used principally for long
range woodchuck shooting. Shooting the "whistle pigs" at
350 to 500 yard ranges requires extra scope power for the
average shooter like myself, and anyone shooting from a
prone or other good rest position can hold a heavy barreled
rifle steadier than they can the lighter weight rifles. As I
see it, considering today's modern' rifle barrel materials,
this extra ste~diness is the main advantage of the heavy
barreled varmint rifles. ,

The Savage "llO" in .243 caliber is an in-betweener that
fills a very important spot in my personal-use collection.
Using the 8X scope without (Continued on page 50)
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Economy.mlnde~ uthor jeeped out tc! sun·
burned Iowa corn field to glass shocks for
grazing groundhogs. low velocity smallbore
returned high p,ercent of clean ~ead shots.

By BLAINE KLOPPENBORG

W OODCHUCKS UP CLOSE are rather shy. Not long ago I spent
a hot afternoon waiting out the appearance of a cautious wood

chuck. Ever watchful while feeding and sunning himself, this sage old
boar was rapidly drawing my patience to the limit. A couple of hours
previously I had bagged his mate. but seeing me out there in that clover
field made the old boy pretty hesitant about coming out of his hole.

Then it dawned on me ... move back ... way back. Sure, why not.
So I gathered up my gear and walked back to about 85 yards from my
quarry's den and made my tired old bones comfortable behind a slight
rise in the ground, rested the fore end of the stock on a blanket roll, and
glassed the area with my binoculars.

The sun was starting its late afternoon decline in the western skies,
and I was sure that old chuck would come out for one more feeding
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A SUPER.D~~ER V~RMINTER IS GREAT IF YOU CAN AFFORD IT.

BUT YOU CAN HAVE A WORLD OF CHUCK.HUNTING FUN WITH A .22 RIMFIRE

Monax musket was
an everyday .22RF
Model 72A Win
chester fully bedded
and tuned, topped
by Weaver K6 var
minter scope in I"
tip-off top mounts.

<

>
The revamped rifle
proved successful at
ranges of 100 yards
or more, giving the
author low-cost gun
fun hunting places
taboo for hi-powers.

hefore the day was over. Grasshoppers were jumping
around. A menacing bumble bee inspected me. Bugs
crawled around the sweet clover stems ... and up my legs.
But one smack of the hand at those bugs, one out of place
noise, and that chuck would be gone for another day. This
·was no picnic. It wasn't like you read about in the
magazines; none of that comfortable stuff. This was Iowa
corn weather, hotter than h·.. on a griddle of grease. No
rustic rail fences beautified the landscape, nor cleanly
mowed meadows gently rolling and surrounded with clean
stone walls; just barbed wire fences bordering a weedy
cow pasture, and dusty rows of corn.

Then it happened. He came up out of the hole, looked
around, then wandered off into a patch of clover. Then he
showed himself, standing upright, and motionless: a perfect
target. I snuggled right down against the ground, laid the

cross hairs right in front of his ear ... inhaled ... exhaled
just a little ... held it ... squeezed her off-"Crack."
That chuck collapsed in a heap of fur.

For several weeks now I had been clobbering other
grizzled old chucks from the family of M. Monax, at ranges
of 100 yards or more. Sound easy? Sure. But wait!

This was no magnum.bangum smoke pole, nor was it a
high velocity thunderstick shooting greased lightning for
ammo. This was a .22 rimfire of ordinary ballistic per
formance.

Granted, it was a special rifle, one brought into' being
after five long months of spare hours during the winter
season. Granted that 85 to 100 yards is nothing for a flat
shooting, high powered varminter. But. for a .22, this
shooting of chucks in the head (and being reasonably sure
of a clean kill) at extreme range (Continued on page 44)

Settled solidly as a bench rest competitor, Kloppenborg prepares to clobber woodchucks
at ranges often thought to require more powerful cartridge. The .22RF has punch far out.
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Rigby .470 pushes up from
horizontal in recoil, but
is not bad kick, though it
takes big cartridge (Ieft.l
In lineup: Rigby, .465 H&H
and .425 Westley Richards.

THEY SAID WOMEN COULDN'T SHOOT THE BIG

DOUBLES. BUT I DID-AND LIVED TO ASK-

By MARY B. WILLIAMS

"A DOUBLE RIFLE for a lady? Why, ma'am, those big
bruisers would pound you to a pulp!"

That's what they told me; but I'm one of those people who
have to try it. I had a suspicion (a) that a good deal of the talk
about the "bone·crushing recoil" of the big rifles was masculine
propaganda, and (b) that recoil-ophobia (in men or women)
is largely mental.

I became interested in double rifles because my husband collects
them. (We both hope to do some big game hunting some day, and
this provides an excuse for the collection.) We've read about
Bell and his kills with a 7 mm rifle, but-we're not Bells. Our
arm chair opinion is that of those most experienced of hunters of
dangerous game, the African White. Hunters-that the big double
is the rifle to bet your life on. The only objection we have to
the doubles is their price, and it's hard to quarrei even with that
since the British, who produce most of them, make them almost
entirely by hand. Now that American bolt rifles are being offered
in big calibers, the double may not be the only answer, but doubles
are what we have, so we shoot them; including me.

Even before shooting them, I was (Continued on page 31)
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COLT-THE MAN, ARMS, COMPANY
by James L. Mitchell •

This large, finely illustrated volume contains
cDnsiderable heretofore unpublished information
about Sam Colt. his guns, his company. The au ..
thor's research has unearthed much data which
tasb new light on the activities of Colt, the his
tory of the company, the Southern situation at the
time, the various series of guns, and the value of
models. A must supplement to any other writing
on the .ubled. Ltd. Aut01lraphed Ed. $17.50.
Library Ed. $10.00.

Ie satlsfledl Simply return In 10 days any
book you don't want for full price refund.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG

AT YOUR, BOOKSELLER NOW

THE PLAINS RIFLE
by Charles E. Hanson, Jr.

This extensive reference of lasting value to the
~ollector.. records the evolution of the arm and
Informa~lC!n about th~ famous gunsmiths, plains
personahtle~ and their weapons. Many of these
guns are Illustrated, among them are pieces by
sam and Jake H~wken. Henry Folsom. J. P.
Gemmer. Meyer Friede. to mention but a. _few.
The story of how these and other great gunsmiths
furnished the need for dependable weapons for
itghting and hunting is graphically presented. Truly
an important addition to every gun library. Rare
photos and large format. Ltd. Autographed Ed
$17.50. Library Ed. $10.00. .

UNDERHAMMER GUNS
by Herschel C. Logan

. Contained i.n one big, sturdy volume elaborately
Illustrated With over 300 beautiful illustrations
is . the story of Underhammer Guns • . . those
uRlque weapons with the hammer under the
barrel. Although predominate with guns of Ameri_
can . ma~ufacture, the author, a celebrated au ..
thorlty In hiS field, has included specimens of
fore:on makes in order to give the reader a com
plete .backgroun.d on these arms Which are fast
becoming. as so-u0 h.t-a!ter as' th.e Kentucky rifles
and Derringers. ThiS IS a book which experts pre.
di~t will become the standard reference work on
thiS class of arms for many years to come. Ltd.
Aut01lraphed Ed. $17.50. Library I'd. $10.00.

THE STORY OF POPE'S BARRELS
by Ray M. Smith

New, giant-size hook about Harry M Pope
Giant 0.1 the Barrel makers! After a decade' 01
p~eparat..on and research and years of abiding
friendship, the autho:r unfolds, for the itrst time.
the. only comprehenSive study of this great rifle.
smith whose barrels achieved international fame
Gener0l!sly illustrated with unusual photos. this
book dlscl.oses HOW Po:pe made his barrels; HIS
methods, Ideas and baSIC reasoning. He knew the
scor~ and from this volume comes· a mass of rifle
mak!ng know·how seldom found in print: un.
obtainable fro~ any other source. Ltd. Deluxe
Ed. $17.50. LIbrary Ed. $10.00. -

PENNSYLVANIA.KENTUCKY RIFLE
by Henry J. Kauffman

. Qutwardly. one book resembles another; what's
!nsrde. are th.c clues to genuine distinction! Here.
II) thiS towenng. handsome yolume. with its mag.
~lIficent .cavalcade of 350 priceless photOilraphs and
I!lustratlons expertly reproduced in 388 big over
size pages, is the long awaited. COMPLETE his
to.f)' of the. Pennsylvania Rifle. Brought into light.

r~~~i.:~ti~s~~~ry~~~~e;:~ryWi1rt:ve~fw~~~iv~~etn:~·
and learn. about this famous rifle. Ltd. Auto~
graphed Ed. 525.00. Library Ed. $12.50.

SMALL ARMS OF THE WORLD
by W. H. B. Smith

Brand. new, 6.th edition! Spread before the
reader, In one Dlant volume. are ALL the facts
~bout military small arms the World over ••• a
smple-source encyclopedia for collectors. oun
~mlths and ou.n "bugs," manufacturers, historians,
Inventors, designers. law-enforcement officers and
a host of others. 72& huge pages • 8V2" xli II •

1700 superb illustrations • Coverage of scores of
new Weapons • 2 special chapters on Small Arms
Ammo • New emphasis on U. S. and Russian
Arms • Complete rearrangement for ready.rf'fer
enee • Vast In-dex. Library Ed. $15.00.

restored my confidence. I really enjoy shoot
ing this rifle, and its weight, 10 pounds 7
ounces, and its fine balance made the re
coil negligible.

·The next gun I tried was the .425 Westley
Richards, firing a 410 grain bullet at 2350
feet per second with 5000 pounds muzzle
energy. While the over-all length of the shell
was not as great as the .400, my husband
advised me that it had approximately 1000
pounds more muzzle energy and was "not a
toy." Maybe because this gun is one pound
heavier than the .400, I noticed no difference
in recoil. Again, the recoil was more a push
than a blow, and while the barrels did rise,
is was not difficult to get the gun back on
target for a second shot. I might add that
this "push" is imperceptible in the moment
of concentration and shooting. I only realized
it had happened after I shot and discovered
I had stepped backwards a foot or so.

I was now ready for my final examinations.
I told my husband that I wanted to fire a
real elephant rifle combining great size and
caliber. Out came the .465 Holland & Hol
land. He was not without misgivings, even
though he didn't admit it. He pointed out
that his cartridge fires a 480 grain bullet
with about 5000 pounds muzzle -energy, and
the rifle itself weighs only 10% pounds. I
wondered if I had bitten off more than I
could chew. But I grasped the gun, brought
it up to my shoulder, sighted, and squeezed
the trigger.

There was a thunderous explosion, flame,
and smoke; and when it cleared away, I
realized that another myth had been ex
ploded. Yes,. there was more recoil, but it
was a heavy back push and an upthrust of
the barrels. No broken clavicle, no smashed
jaw, not even a bruise. I didn't drop the gun,
either-which was my husband's chief con
cern. As a matter of fact, I had previously
taken a much worse beating from a light 12
gauge Cogswell and Harrison shotgun weigh
ing 6% pounds.

My next step was to fire the .470 Rigby
double. This gun is the most popular of all
the British elephant rifles, as ammunition
can be obtained all over the world. This
model weighed 10 pounds 14 ounces and had
been restocked by Monte Kennedy in Cir·
cassian walnut. I found that, due to the de
sign of the stock with its Monte Carlo cheek
piece, the apparent recoil was even less than
the .465.

After having gone this far, I was deter
mined to push my "luck" to the limit, and
I persuaded by husband to let me try a .500
Nitro Express made by John Wilkes of
London. This rifle had 24 inch barrels,
weighed IPh pounds, and fired a 570 grain
bullet at 2125 feet per second with a muz-

Easy to Read Plans & Ready.Cut Kits
NOW AVAILABLE! Complete plans and kits for
these and 20 other handsome Gunberth* models.

Quick Answers on How to Select
the Gun Cabinet Best for YOU!

Which type of gun cabinet Is best for you! Should
you install lights? Should it be ··solid" lumber'
Exactly what do :rou need? You'll have clear-cut
·answers in the New· and Exclusive •••

"Hancibook".CATALOG on Gunberths·
Gh'es :rou complete details on all Plans. Kits
and Hardware ... a big and beautifully illus
tra.ted ··Handbook·'~Catalog.Finished cabinets
in 82 different styles and finishes also available.

Write for your Copy NOWI Only $1.00 ppd.
($1.00 is refundable in credit with first order!)

COLADONATO BROS., Dept. G4F, Hazleton, Pa.

impressed with their fast-handling qualities,
fine workmanship, and graceful appearance.
The best of them balance like a fine shot
gun, with the weight falling directly between
the hands. The weight of the rifles is less
noticeable because of the balance; and, after
all, these are not target weapons to be fired
repeatedly, like a .22. My husband has faith
in my shooting, so hardly a gun comes into
our house that I don't sl;1oot, eventually.

One of the first guns I fired was a .303
Watson, a cartridge similar to our .30-40
Krag. The .303, because of its short 24 inch
barrels, is a very handy weapon. Its shorter
action gives a shorter over-all length than a
comparable bolt action rifle, and it does not
have the protruding bolt handle or the awk
ward safety. The safety is on the tang like
that of a high-grade shotgun. This arrange
ment is true of all the English doubles ex
cept the Greener. The .303 was very pleasant
to fire, and the recoil did not seem to be any
greater than in my .257 Roberts bolt gun.

My next heavier rifle was a .400-360 Evans,
which fires a 300 grain bullet with about
2600 foot pounds of energy. With this gun,
I couldn't notice any appreciable difference
in recoil; it was pleasant to fire.

The next gun was the .375 Holland & Hol
land, firing the 3 inch flanged shell. This is
very similar in ballistics to the .375 Holland
& Holland belted, but .operates at a little
lower pressure because it was designed to
be used in double rifles. (The double rifle
does, not have the camming action of a bolt
action rifle and is not as strong so it is wise
to use cartridges that operate at relatively
low breech pressure.) This particular Hol
land & Holland double developed around
4000 pounds muzzle energy, is quite ade
quate for the largest North American game,
and is used quite extensively in Africa for
lion and other soft-skinned animals. Again I
was quite surprised at the apparent lack of
recoil although this was probably in part
due to the weight of the gun, 9% pounds. I
had no difficulty in keeping the bullets in the
black at 50 yards, shooting from the off-hand
position into a 6 inch bull.

My husband advised me that I was now
ready for his .400 Westley Richards, which
fires a 400 grain bullet with a muzzle energy
of slightly over 4000 pounds. The cartridge
was certainly impressive-looking .and I must
admit to a twinge of apprehension. I flinched
very badly on the first shot and did not come
anywhere near the target. I expected to be
kicked unmercifully, but all I did was look
like a fool. The noise and the muzzle blast
were startling, but the recoil was more of a
push than a sharp jab. Th nly ill effects
1 suffered were to my pride. My next three
out of four shots were in the black, which
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WEST-COAST GROUSE
(Continued from page 21)

everything, all wrong for grouse.
Two factors contributed to this gunner's

frustration. First, west coast grouse are apt
to sulk, like blacktail deer. A west coast
grouse will wait until a gunner passes' his
thicket, then boom .out behind him, playing
hob with timing, scaring the magnum wits
out of him. Second, the cover is such, most
chances for a shot come and go in a second,
an out and out snap shot: no swinging, no
nothing. Usually, too, the opening where
you intercept your bird is so small his wing
beat disturbs the leaves on either side as he
thunders through it. Indeed, you often have
a hard time shoving a full choked pattern
through these narrow f1ightways, much less
an improved cylinder one.

It's odd gunning. A west coast ruffed
grouse thunders out of the cover, you mark
his flight as yoil snap your gun to your shoul
der-subconsciously track him as your gun
comes up-not after it is at your shoulder.
You make your pla'y for an opening in his
flight path, and fire. If everything is calcu
lated to a gunning nicety, and you are shot
with luck, pattern and west coast ruffed
grouse meet dramatically in your selected
opening.

You hear the characteristic drummil\g beat
of wings among the wine colored maple
leaves. When you walk over to pick up your
bird, you are apt to be overly reflective, a bit
smug, too. You know you are fortunate with
this particular shot; fortunate, too, for all the
wonderful gunning this bird gives you.

I gave up using dogs for west coast ruffed
grouse hunting, after several seasons of trying
to find a pooch who could handle them.
These grouse simply gave those well trained
eastern grouse dogs running fits. They would
tangle one up in a vine maple thicket, his
snoot full of rich, poignant ruffed grouse
scent. Then they would run 20-30 yards be
fore becoming air borne. Usually, if there
was a brace of grouse, one would run to the
left, one to the right. And there would be
my grouse dog on point, probably braced by
his hunting mate, totally confused. Then, to
make matters worse, a casual sweep of

lent book "African Rifles and Cartridges,"
points out that the .375 Magnum double as
made by Holland & Holland comes closer to
being the all-round rifle for the one-gun man
than any other caliber.

Actually, I think a woman of average size
and weight like myself, may take less of a
beating from these heavy rifles than a heavier
man would take, because of his sheer inertia.
I moved with the push, without being thrown
off balance. I know that I can use any gun
up to the .500 effectively, without even a
shoulder bruise to pay for it. I am convinced
that any woman of average height and weight
can do the same.

As I said, we're serious about that "some
day" safari, and I intend to be ready for it.
it's all well and good for W. D. M. Bell to
canter around Africa popping off elephants
with a 7 mm, but I'm just an average marks
man and I need all the advantages possible
when facing heavy or dangerous game. I
don't want to become a teller of tall tales
about "the ones that got away." I want tro
phies. And I'm pretty sure, now, that I
can handle the rifles that will ~

get them. ~

MODEL 1911 or 1911·Al

COLT .45

7.92 Kurtz Ammo MP-44 packed in clips.
20 rd' to a box. ONLY $7.50 per 100
8 Ml'f "Mauser. issue ammo, loose $5.50
per 100. 7.62 Russian issue ammo,
loose, $5.75 per 100.

II MM Am rno: Misfires to be expected.
Loose. per 100 rounds .::_$6.00
Boxed, per 100 rounds $7.50

Decorate your Den
at LOW, LOW COST

Solingen Steel Swords' - made in Ger
n!any:
Officers Sword with Scabbard $11.25
Kon-Com Cutlass with Scabbard _$ 7.25
Special: Both for just $18.00

LAST OF DEWATS~
Chauchat. Good n......... . $19.95
*,Accessory Kit FREE with each Dcwat.

•

> .

zle energy of 5700 pounds. In appearance,
the cartridge is very similar to the .465 and,
as a matter of interest, the .465 is technicaily
known as the .500-465 since it is based on
the 500 case. I really was delighted with the
fine workmanship of this rifle. Outwardly, it
was very similar to the .465 except for the
short barrels and the ponderous appearance.
However, it balanced equally well, due to
the short barrels. There was no difference
in recoil between the two. No "pounding to
a pulp," no crushed bones, only a thrilling
experience.

My husband and his shooting partner,
Harry Knott, also fired the .577 and .600. I
would have, too, except that their weight
make them, if not actually impossible for me
to handle, certainly impractical for me to
carry or use quickly in an emergency.

Later, my husband was fortunate enough
to acquire a .375 Holland & Holland Royal
grade magnum double-barreled rifle. This
fires a 3" flanged cartridge. The rifle weighs
9% pounds, has 26" barrels, and also has
the famous H.&H. hand-detachable side
locks. It is fitted with automatic ejectors and
the night sight in addition to the regular
sight.

I found this rifle, too, easy to handle and
pleasant to shoot. The recoil is negligible,
although the muzzle energy is 4,000 pounds.
One big advantage in this gun is that it will
shoot 3 weights of bullet-235, 270, 300-and
H.&H. guarantee that all three weights will
group in a 2" circle at 100 yards. I myself
fired all three bullet weights, bench rest, and
proved to my own satisfaction the truth of
Holland & Holland's proud boast. John Tay
lor, the famous elephant hunter, in his excel-

WEBLEY FLARE PISTOL
Only $6.95

Cal. .25:\1:\1. Short barrel with
3 flares. Additional ftares 50c
each. Ideal as a boat flare or for
celebrations.

BARRELED ACTIONS

}

POTOMAC ARMS CORP.
P.O. Box 35-200 S. Strand St.

Alexandria 2, Virginia
(We buy & trade. Dealer Inquiries Invited.)

Rare 1897 Model 30 Jap Rifles
\Ve have a small quantity of these rare
1897 Model 30, Cal. 6.5 lap rifles. A collec

tors' gem; never.previou~ly offered for sale. SOt11~ rust
but all are in "faIr" condltlOn. ChrysanthemUIu sttll un·
touched. Only SIl.95 while limited supply lasts. Add $3.00
for select grade. (6.5 lap Ammo $7.50 per 100 ronnds).

PARTS: We specialize
in spare parts. (Mini
mum order $3.50). Send
postal for quotation on
your needs.

"Tops in Any Man's Gun Rack"
SNIPER MODEL ROYAL ENFIELD MATCH RIFLE

As illustrated. All in factory oil-paper, appar.eJ.1tly unfired. NRA Good to V.G.
condition, $18.75. A few specially selected 111odels, $3.00 addlt~onal.... ...
AlUlUUNITIOX: 30 rds. "Issue" Ammo. $3.75. 30 rds. soft pomt, $".30. -------.
ATTENTION COLLECTORS:

NEW!
Lyman
GRAND

AMERICAN

12 GA. ONLY

SHOTSHE,LL COMPONENTS
Akan & Remington wads, Dupont, Hercules,
Akan powders, all primers, shot, paper and
brass cases. Lyman 42 handbooks, shell boxes,
loading blocks, primer caps.

10.00 Net Cash Orders Post Paid
100.00 Net Cash Orders Pre Paid

East of the Mississippi

AURAND'S ~~~~:~~w~,ir:A~t.
Phone 8-0171

A truly progressive
loader, that's easy,
safe, positive. Each
stroke of the handle
completes six separate
steps on six shot
shells. Turret aligns
itseU at click-stop
positions. Wad pres
Slues are regulated by
built in gauge. Shells
are sized in last step.
Inexpensive bushings
change loads. 350
rounds per hour and
up.
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thermal wind downridge would cancel out
the rich scent, reducing him to nail biting
frustration. A half day of this and the best
eastern grouse dog was a fit candidate for
a psychiatrist's couch.

But there isn't an end to this canine frus
tration, either. The crowning insult imposed
on good bird dogs by this west coast ruffed
grouse cover, is deer infestation. This is
Columbian Blacktail deer range, and the
woods are loaded with them. They feed on
the same lush black huckleberry brush, salal
bushes, bud the same small Douglas Fir
trees, to the chagrin of foresters concerned
with growing our new west coast forests.

One grouse dog I hunted solved this prob
lem by pointing everything, depending on the
law of averages to turn up a few grouse. I
would move in to flush a grouse and kick
out a doe snugged down in a sun warmed
hazel thicket. Quite often my careful ap
proach would uncover a warm, but recently
vacated deer bed; and once a raccoon. No
dogs, please, not for this west coast ruffed
grouse gunning. You still-hunt them.

Obviously, you don't hunt them with just
any gun, either. A light 20 gauge pump is
good. A light 20 gauge auto-loader is also
good. But if you want the best in west coast
ruffed grouse guns, go to a 20 gauge double,
with no more than 27% inch tubes, bored
full and modified.

If you are using a single barrel gun, with
either built in choke or adjustable, make it
a modified. If it's adjustable, set it for modi
fied, then leave it strictly alone. You simply
cannot adjust for the cover between shots,
not in this dense west coast jungle. A modi
fied choke is a compromise, surely, but it
comes closer to an all around choke than
either a full or improved cylinder.

I often use a B~eda 20 gauge auto-loader,
weighing 6% pounds, with modified tube, a
barrel length of 27". This gun handles beau
tifully on those snapshots-next to my 20
gauge double. My favorite is a 20 gauge
Model ISO Dakin double, with 271,4" barrels.
It is the fastest, most compatible west coast
grouse gun I have ever used-best matching
chokes, too. ,

I remember the first morning I used this
on west coast ruffed grouse, after making a
few minor stock modifications. That pardcu
lar October morning, complete with honey
colored skies, quail calling as I walked
through the dewy meadows towards the woods.
Easing o'ver a fence, I moved through an
abandoned orchard. The Baldwin apple trees
stood shoulder to shoulder to the intruding
alders, shaded, moss and lichen covered, but
always producing a small crop of wormy
apples, beloved of deer and ruffed grouse:

This morning I was 0!1 the point of aban
doning the orchard as unproductive, when a
grouse thundered out behind me. He planed
up the ridge, twisting and turning to avoid
the small firs. I caught flashes of his prog
ress, snapped a shot as he reached a small
skyline opening between two hemlocks_ He
disappeared over the ridge, leaving a handful
of flank and breast feathers floating in the
morning air. When I walked up through the
tangle of small trees, wild black berry, I
found him lying breast up on the brown
needles under the reforesting. Modified bar
rel, size 7 shot, 1 ounce loading, range a
modest 35 yards. '

This shot, in all patience, would seem a
simple gunning achievement. One would sup·
pose it could have been made with almost

WRITE DEPT. 177

The raised vent rib and the
fine handling characteristics
of this Dakin Single #60 make
it the finest shotgun on the
market for the price. A high
grade single shotgun for the
beginner; a handy special
purpose gun for the !!easoned
shooter.

Hand engraved, satin-finish
chrome receiver. Long forend.
Hammerless. Trigger type
opening lever. Button safety.
Gauges in 12, 16, 20, 28 and
.410. Price: $54.95.

For more information on the Single
#60 and the Dakin Doubles:

INTRODUCING
n • The Safety

Single Shot
with the

Six-Gun Look!

::' all-new .22 caliber Savage 101

It's here ... a unique sin~le ac
tion, single shot pistol combin
ing modern safety, authentic
Western lines, the feel of a fine
revolver. Single shot design,
rebounding hammer assure
safety; gun must be reloaded
for each shot. Reliable, accu
rate, economical. Ideal hand
gun for beginners ... handy for
fishermen, hikers, campers.
Perfect for plinking, target
sport, family fun..22 long rifle,
long, short. Atyour dealer's now.
Free catalog of Savage, Stevens,
Fox firearms. Write Savage
Arms, Chicopee Falls 50, Mass.

CHANGE. SLIGHTLY HIGHER IN CANADA.

DAKIN GUN COMPANY
121 Second Street· San FranCISco 5, California

"FOLDAWAY"
SINGLE

JOINS THE DAKIN DOUBLES

....~.....~~~.~ ..
PRECISION

Bench Rests!
Sturdy mechanite casting wrinkle baked
enamel, adjusting screws and lock nuts

_ steel and chrome plated. uncondItional·
l;y guaranteed. $15.00 Post Paid.

PAC I FIC MFG. CO.
113 Santa Clara St., Arcadia. Calif.

DEALER'S PRICES: $11.00 Postpaid..~.~.....~.~~....

ONLY
$19.50

(j
101

any shotgun, unless the west coast ruffed
grouse equation is considered. First, my
model ISO Dakin double weighs exactly 614
pounds_ The slight modifications I made on
tHe stock produced a fit which seems better
to me than some custom stocked efforts I
used in the past, in my search for the proper
west coast ruffed grouse gun. Aliveness, an
intangible of shotgun fit, was there. That
feeling, hard to define, that a gun is an ex
tension of the gunner, integral, giving a nat
uralness of pointing which is achieved as an
end product of exact stock dimension, com
plemented by exact gun weight.

I didn't see the rib, sight or barrel, save
subconsciously. When I snapped my shot at
that small skyline opening, I knew it was
right, as a gunner always knows when gun
fit and weight complement his gun pointing.

After two autumns of ruffed grouse gun
ning, using this 20 gauge double almost ex
clusively, I found more and more shots where
the full choked barrel was best. Quite often,
topping out on a barren ridge among the tall
growing black huckleberry, ranges became
longer. They still required snap shooting to
get the pattern between those bushes, but
more density was needed. Here, the full
choked barrel worked. to perfection.

I threw full choked patterns between the
huckleberry brush, the mountain willow, with
the same confidence in its destination as
when I used a modified barrel for a shot in
heavy cover. This experience with full and
modified chokes convinced me they were the
best possible combination. Skeet borings, Im
proved Cylinder, these had been weighed in
the gunning balance and found wanting.

You squeeze your pattern through a small
(Continued on page 36)
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Ye Old Hunter is all heart!
Ye Old HUlIler illrtstrutes all weapOll8 bu actual unre
Couched photugraphs Sf) UOU can see ho'W they RJ::ALl.}' louk!

*
* AMERfcA'S GREATEST ~SHOOT

NOWI SEVEN FAMOUS MAUSERSj
Ask ANY experienced shooter -"What is the greatest of them all?" You may be sure he'll shriek
back -"MAUSER, OF..COURSE!" Now, TODAY, Ye Old Hunter brings you the greatest array of
select Mausers ever offered the American shooter-and at what unbelievable prices! Virtually

ON'lY

ONLY

ANYTIME •••

SHORT RIFLE ONL

THE GREATEST RIFLE OFFERING EVER

(A Real Supremeski)
MO.DEL 91. REDUCED

THE 1960 OLYMPIC BIATHLON MASTER

M93 MAUSER SHORT RIFLES!

FIRST TIME! RUSSIAN M38 SEMI-AUTOMATIC TOKERA
Cal. 7.62 Russian

Just in from the Spice Islands-the g"l'eatest of them all. according to many experts,
low to believe. Think of it, the world famous Johnson semi·aulo in very good 01" bettel
$59.95! Some absolutcly near mint only $10.00 ndditional for you ultl'a A'un lovcl's.
al'ound the globe- YOUl's fol' your order this very day. Now you can throwaway all y

Ug.~10"~il~f.cW.~~11;1~u~nIlt;~gl,10Wi>~~I~b8: ~~i-h~~s ~g~ {a~~\ii~eO~h~~eo~~I~ii:~d~~~hga~k~'l~n ~~'i

NOW! THE GREAT JOHNSON SEMI-AUTC

Virtually unfired ... fresh from government cos.
All milled parts. All N.R.A. Very Good - or Bell.

TIRED OF PAYING OVER $40 FOR A U.S. ARMY .30·06 RIFLE? SO was Yc 0

G'i\JkA~~,~{!n~V~~?H\oiJ~in~~lco~!o~I~~,~ ·'~;1~Cfat~~E~njPl~~fAk1~~.t 8:g: .t1~~~Y 1J~I~Di;
and str'ongest U.S. Army bolt action EVER made. " This super sll'ength action can bl
"i!"tllnlly ANY c.wlr·idge bul It already shoots the BEST 01- 'EM ALL. the fanlnstlc
(A few "like mint" selected specimens on hand for you ultimate Model' 17 seekers at only
Genuine Leather Military Adjustable Slings Only 50c Genuine Model Ii

Bargain U.S. made Me ammo only $6.00 per 100.

U. S. ARMY MODEL 1917 CALIBER .30-06
Cal••30-06

\~a,;t~ ~~nifnnl~easJ~.eo~~gn~tf~ed~~~h~~o~1:~ygucol~n~p~d.inJ~:t~~g~ rg~~ ~~;~s:~~s~'
hideous short version, but· the perfect, in between, 22V2" barrel model. Made for
does not run in baroque extremes. Absolutely good or better condition, complete ansi r(
of choice 7MM ammo in stock only $6.00 per 100 rounds. The rifle you can'l af

'I'll(: greatest find EVER. and nt what disarmament COSt to the irons. Ral"est of the I'an:
r\'I:JH Scmi.automntic I·ifl~s. The rifle you collcctol's hn\'e been howlin~ nbollt. fUI' ycm'
first time undel' 5100.00. The tenol' of the enst, now lamed fOl' westel'n use. All
condition nnd clennable t1H'ough excellent use of thnt cleaning equipment you've he

':-.6n~v~I~I~~~~~~·eal~~'~I·i~g~~~p~ni,~~~it~~~O(j ~~,~n}i5JiC'?~~1~1J~~v $~'r1i'jA Cf\11~g~~j~Ei~hd~

"THE FINEST RIFLE EVER MADE"
All Millea Parts-All Matching Numbers '

M.l GARANDS (Cal. 30-06) and o~ly _
~~~in;ea g~~ ~~J:l~e:~dt~~\\'?d~~~~~a~~~ithB~?e<l~~'cg{e~~1~'ifT~11a~~~a~~lr~\~~, }~~Il~\'(~r~o: [
a ~In'alltic shipment of "The finest rifle evel' made" ... yes. tens of th(lu.sands
()f"'ORIGINAL GAHANDS, all III v. ~. 01' ucttl1!" condition. all milllll!::H:ltlrl'd ily
SPHISGFIELD i\HSI'~SAL \110 cheap contract jOIJSl, all in the world's I.:T<.'alc,.;1
<'·m'tl'idg"es•.~O-06. amI all at a price E~ EHy'O:\E ('HI) affOI'd .' '. ' ,i.ust' a 1ll~'l"e
$79.95. Ko\\' you C.1I1 throwaway thnf';e (,Id ht'ags and rO~g'h Spl"lng:!lCld~ you \'e

~~gng":~gK~n5a~'~n~.uc~;lJOI~I~~~na~~~~rs\;'i~:~d)~~C-IOI~t.I~~~~lg~'~~~Yb~~!~a:~s~~<6_o~ll1J\fg:
ammo _ only $(;,00 per 100. Ocdcr' todny fl'OIll 1I11l': nd to 1l1><1I1'C yow's prumptly, "

Cal.7MM

ONLY

ONLY $2295!

ONLY

ONLY

The Rifle That Must Be Actually $1995'
Seen To Be Fully Appreciated.

ABSOLUTELY "NEAR MINT" ONLY •

THE MAUSER M93.

The VZ 24 Short 98 Mauser.

GERMAN MODEL 98K MAUSERS!

7MM SPANISH MAUSER SPORTERS

REDUCED

The Model 93 Spanish Mauser. ONLY
The perfect little rifle you.'ve all been dr(>aming' abollt. Genuine i\1auser Model 93, small ring clit-down
('arbines in the ever-popular 7Ml\I :l\laus(>r C'aliher. One of the smoothest and trimmest )lausers eYer
made at a price which now makes it Hailahle to one and all-only $22.95. ($4,00 additional if we
sele(:l a specir.1 select one for you.) Turned dO\\"ll holt, all milled parts. small ring action. cut~dowll
stock, and 22" barrel-all yours for your prompt order. DOl :l\lauser M.e. ammo. only $6.00 per 100.

M93 MAUSER CARBINES

A ,secret 55 cache uncovered at last. Thc hidden pl'ize that has our competitors blind w,itI~ raKc:-yoUrs
this very day nnd only $24.B5! Gel'll1;l11 lll,Hd(' i\lallsel' 98 Rifles in the ever popular 7l\'lM calluer. ,I<amous
make~-Spandau, Amberg-, etc all d('sig"tlL'd with total full length barrels for $,:,pel" velOCIty, and
to bl'lOg you closel' to the tal' et G1l3l'nnteed complete With all milled parts and lO good 01" better
condition. Don't pay more-don'tsettle fOI' I(>$s-own your M.luser today. A once in a lifetime opportunity.

7MM GERMAN MAUSER 98 RIFLES

One of the most desirable Mausers erer made and in great demand everywhere particularly by gunsmiths
wllQ know. The famolls. and rare BH.~O fl8 ,.\lauser. All milled parts. superb workmanship an~ tl~e sougl~t
after 28%" harrel makes this the find of our age. 1.'l1e international firearms trade arc wnnglllg theu
hands in envy over THIS Ye Old Hunter find. and what a break for :\'OU Mauser fans. Today this select
g-em in tight working order and life still left in the barrels. and at below action alone price. Order now.
while this stupendous find is still on hand. 8MM :Mauser M.e. ammunition onlY $6.00 per 100 rounds.

Here Lhey nre! A prime international favorile! Ot'hdllnl G<.'t·mnn made M93 Mauser CARBINES in ~'ood
01' b<>Uel' condition, totally complete. wilh all m;lIed parts and only $22.95! 'fhe racy liltle brush
g"Utl you've nil been waiting' fOI'-b31'l"el len~th only 171/2" to insure sights, wiUl target, nearer your eye.
Now pel"feClly legal in all slatc-s, so Ol'del' no\\" .apd be the; envy of those who still tole ~heir Daniel
Boone length l11ul1stl·osit.ies. 7).11\1 l\"i<lusel' ammunItIon only $6.00 per 100 rounds. Order thIS vCI'Y da~'.

Cal.7MM

BEAUTIFUL GERMAN-MADE ARGENTINE MAUSERS
Cal. 7.65MM

TODAY! THE GREAT BRNO 98 MAUSER
Cal.8MM

IMPORTANT SALES INFORMATION PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: AU !runs and ammo shipiled
RAILWAY EXPRESS OR TRUCK (Shioping Charges CollecD from Alexandria, Ya. or Culver City, California.
(California residents include 4 % State Sales Tax on Cuh'er City shipments.) Send cheek or Money Order,
DO NOT SEND CASH. Sorr~' no COD's, "!Vloney's Worth or Money Back" guarantee when goods are returne\l
prepaid within two days after receipt. Ye Old Hunter will not answer ascriminoneOlls letters. Send them else·
where. Sales limited to continental United States! \Vorlcl's Biggest Arms HOuse - Worlcl's Lowest Prices.



WESTERNERS! Save transportation costs! Order direct from
Ye Old Western Hunter, 11033 Washington Blvd., Culver
City, California, for immediate shipment. Also VISIT Ye
Old Western Hunter for the greatest selection of shooting
bargains ever found west of the Rockies. Immediate service.

r•• SEVEN OUTSTANDING BUYS!!!
unlimited quantities of Paul Mauser's finest masterpieces, always copied, but never improved.
The Mauser buying opportunity of your lifetime, so place your selections today. Remember, most
Sporting Arms Are Mauser Imitations! An unbelievable chance to fulfill your wildest dreams. In the heart of the Golden State

ONLY $22.95!

'~

Complete Pair
ONLY $17.95!

Order from this ad!
(Send permit if your state or city requires)

RARE MANNLlCHER PISTO.LS
Cal. 7.6SMM

PAIR-ITALIAN GLiSENTI
REVOLVERS CAL. lO.35MM

Xow! GenUIne, original, rare,
u1ann licher AUt0ll13 tic Pistols
at only $19.95 in very good con
dition, A few excellent $24.95.
The 1110st racy auto design ever.
7,G5 :i\Iannlicher Pistol 3on11110
only $4,00 per 100 rounds.

Today's top pistol bargain.
Absolutely in excellent
condition. Beretta ,32 Auto
Pistols complete with
leather holster only $22.951
Incredible !Jut true. Now.

First time available at
1ess than collector
prices! Italian Glisenti
Revolvers in both the
foldin~ trig-~er (Police)
type and also the mili
tary nv.wrl) ty]}e only
$17.95! for the PAIR.
Order today while this
super barg-ain lasts!

COLT 1917 .45 ACP REVOLVERS
Just received-fabulous
shipment of 'he world-
famous Colt M 1917 .45 ACP Re-'
volvers. Very good or better con
dition only $27.95. some near
mint only $5.00 odditionol. (Why
pay more elsewhere) Half~moon

clips .10 eo..45 ACP ammo $5.00
per 100 rounds. Order from this ad.

COLLECTORS! SPECIAL!

l
~

INCREDIBLE AMMO BARGAINS
MINIMUM ORDER 100 ROUNDS. All prices below
per 100 rounds. All ammo must be shipped RR·
EXPRESS. SHIPPING CHARGES COLLECT. Sensa
';.na' New sensa';.na' pdces! Save. save, save. ~~

PISTOL NEW REDUCED PRICES
.25 AUTOMATIC (WIN. NON-CORROSiVE>. ..•... $ 5.00
7.62 NAGANT (M.C'> $ 5.00
7.63 MAUSER (PISTOl) (M.C'> ........•..•.. $ 5.00.
7.65 MANNLlCHER PISTOL (M.C.> ........•... $ 4.00
9MM LUGER (PARABELLUM) (M.C.>. ....•..•.. $ 4.00
9MM LUGER (NEW, NON·CORROSIVE>. $ 6.00
9MM F.N. STEYR PISTOL (M.C'> .....•..•... $ 4.00.
45 (ACP) COLT AUTOMATIC (M.C.>. $ 5.00
RIFLE
6.5MM JAP (M.C'> $ 6.00
6.5MM ITALIAN IN CLIPS (M.C.>' .....••.... $ 5.00
7MM MAUSER (M.e.> $ 6.00
7.35MM ITALIAN IN CLIPS (M.C.) $ 5.00
7.62x39MM RUSSIAN SHORT (M.C'> (20 rds'> $ 4.95
7.62MM RUSSIAN (M.C.> $ 6.00
7.65MM <.30) MAUSER (M.C'> $ 6.00
30 M1 CARBINE $ 5.00
.30-06 U.S. M2 BALL IN 5 rd. CLIPS $ 6.00
.30-06 BLANKS $ 4.0'0
.30·40 KRAG (M.C.>. $ 5.00
.303 BRITISH MILITARY $ 7.50
.303 BRITISH BLANKS $ 4.00
8MM GERMAN MAUSER ISSUE (M.C.>' $ 6.00
8MM LEBEL (M.C.) $' 6.00
8x56 R MANNLlCHER $ 6.00
.42 COLT BERDAN RIFLE (M.C'>' .....••.•.... $10.00
.43 (llMMl REMINGTON (M.C.>' .....•.•..... $ 5.00
SOFT POINT
6.5 SWEDISH SOFT POINT (40 rds.> .....•..•.. $ 5.90
7.5 SWISS SOFT POINT (20 rds.> $ 3.95
7.62 RUSSIAN SOFT POINT (45 rds.> $ 6.65
7.65 MAUSER SOFT POINT (20 rds.> $ 3.45
.303 BRITISH SOFT POINT (45 rds.> $ 6.65
(Those few with asterisk (*) above are partially
shoo'able bu' fully componen'ab/e.)

WORLD'S GREATEST PISTOLS!
WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES!

S
A
V
E

REGISTERED DEAI.ERS: Write on your
official letterhead for n~w sensational discount
lists. CANAIHAN BUYERS: 'Write direct to
our Canadian Distributor. P. O. Box 628
Peterboro. Ontario. Add 20% to above price~
when ol'del'ing and SAVE. Immediate service.

THIS FINE SPORTER-ONLY $2295!

FRENCH M 1916 MANNLlCHER!

THE FAMED ROYAL ENFIelD No.1, Mk III

THE AUSTRIAN MODEL 95 STEYR. ONLY

THE MOST DRAMATIC PRICE REDUCTION EVER!!!
"

A STUPENDOUS ARSENAL CRACKED AT LAST!
Cal.6.SMM

One of Ye Old Hunt.er's greatc:-! gifts (0 g"ulldolll! The famous Allsll'ian )1!L"i straight pull that startlcd
the shooting world with its frisdllful potential. Xow a startling bargain! Chambcred for the spccial un
arailable Austrian $.:\U,1 calilJer, and Cluite Illl'ldly so, for now yOU \';'On't he held up by those non-gUll
lyrel's who h,l\'c c()rn(lre~ the, clin lllal·ke~. A~sul',c your~elf at least two happy days-the day ,yOll reecirc
1L ana the, day you sell It! ~o one.e\'en lIl"lllS_f1ght nuud, can pass this liD, Don't pay collcctor's prices
-on]l'l' thiS fol' l('s~ than a plllltnce. Onl}' $!.I.t/a. A total III list for those who won't settle for anything else,

(A Supremi Value) Complete!

GARRIBALDI'S GREATEST-THE FAMED 70VV SNIPER RIFLE $995'
with 50 Rds.looking (not shooting), ammo. ONLY •

'l'his unprecedented inaccurate specimen (the rifle that put the word "sport" back into shooting) arail
able for the last timc, and just to please ;you who ne\'er anticipated its astuunding demand. The \"err rifle
that prompted the buying (and selling) panie of 1958, rours again-~his "err day. The most unique
attempt at. weaponry ever attempted-your friends will manel at .rour taste. Totall.r complete and work
able in eter.)' detail-the perfect gift for fricnd (or enemy). A decorator's delight, for behind the door
displa}'..\le:llDerize yourself cndlessly with its spaghetti grained stock, All for onlr 59.95. Today,

The French Model 1916 ONLY $995!
.'erer before 3railahle on the "G,S. :\Iarket since otl1crs fcaret.! to oO'er this value because of the di5
rlllH.ive effeCL on cUlllpetition; hUL Ye Old Huoter has finally opencd Frlime and brings YOU the great rit1('
of the French ArnlY frpm \'('!"UUIl tu Algeria at only $!!.~5! This super accurate 1".L.N, pacifier is still
proudly on Juty at DeUaul1c'!) l'lll<H'C in I'arls and throughout the collapsing French Colonial Empire.
'I'IH~ rifle thaL ha!' dune ;'0 million J.'l'cll('hlll{'1l wrong is yours today fol' less thall the cost of frcight frolll
I'aris..PlentY of 8.:\'1.:\1 Lebel Ammo in stock at only $6.00 per 100 rds, Do not delay on this here one!

Special! Custom Royal Enfield No.4 Sporters!

STRAIGHT PULL FANATICS ATTENTION!
Cal. 8MM Austrian

BACK AGAIN-ONlY BECAUSE OF POPULAR DEMAND!
Cal. 6.SMM -1I11I••pII••••••••lIE:~~·

l:ash in today on the most aSlOun(Hng barg-ain EYEH. before Ye Old Hunter wakes up bankrupt ami
tinds out what he's dune. The priue or the BritIsh ArmJ from lUOO to Korea :KO\V at the unheard of
Gl\"E-A \VAY prh;e of only $!.I.H5~ Almost too fantastic to belicre, and luckily so, otherwise Ye Old
1J1IIiter might 110t. hare eSCOlP(!J a howling lynch llIob of compctltors alreadY .tt his heeis because of these
give-away bargains. Order Jours today whUe this price is still in cffect. Original long knife bayonrts
only $1.25 when ordered with rifle. A truly inCl'cdihle barg·aill. ~Iake sure }'OU cash in Oil this steal.

Cal••303

IN LIMITED SUPPLY-The No.4 Royal Enfield. beautifully sporterized by the world-famous Cog-swell
and HmTison ~'Un m.lkers (Eng-land's premiere gun makers)-nnd only $22.U5! Each rifle has: been care
fully selected for bOth <'Ondition and beauty. Each has been cut. down and reshaped by professional
~·unsmiths and CO:\1PLETELY refinished and reblued. Each is a genuine factory conversion and not to
be confused with makeshift. "cutdowns" advertiSM at fantastic pric<,s plsewhere. Insist on a g-enuine
C"J.:"swelJ & H:.u')'iSQn convcl·sion. This is the rifle that has all sportsdom talking-. Own yours without dclay.

ON ST. • ALEXANDRIA 2, VA.
HINGlON BLVD. • CULVER CITY, CALIF.
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(Continued from page 33)
opening, usually, when gunning west coast
ruffed grouse. An Improved Cylinder which
rubs the cover on either side has no advan
tages. It is the shot which gets through, that
counts.

It wo,uld appear that an adjustable choke
with the ability to automatically tighten the
pattern from Improved Cylinder to Modified,
to Full, would be just the ticket. To some
extent, they do make the problem of the
single barrel gun easier, with choke set at
modified, the second or third shot taken with
a full choke. But this cannot approach the
versatility of a double where the choke
option is at the finger tip of the gunner, full
or modified, in a light 20 gauge double, twin
triggers.

Quite often, I use two different shot sizes
in my Model 150 20-gauge Dakin. First
barrel usually carries a handload of 1 ounce
of 7s, the powder charge being 24 grains of
AL 7. For the second barrel, where I want a
smaller diameter pattern, with plenty of
ability to cut leaves and twigs, I use this
same handload, but with an ounce of 6s.
For most of this ruffed grouse gunning, how
ever, I use 1 ounce of 7s in both barrels.

Size 7lf2 shot work well, too, for most
shooting, provided a gun handles them with
complete compatability. I doubt, though, if
any shot smaller than this is feasible in the'
dense, jungle·like west coast forests where a
gunner finds these canny upland birds. A
few gunners use 8s, but my own experience
with this shot size has been limited. I never
had any shotgun which handled 8s with any
efficiency. Maybe with different guns they
would be just the loads, but 8s haven't the
brush bucking ability. I'll take 7s for all
around best upland shot charge, 1 ounce
loads about 290 pellets to the charge.

I'll take a 20 gauge to throw it, too. I
have yet to see a 12 gauge throw 1 ounce
shot charges with the same uniformity as a
20 gauge, even when 12 gao 2-inch shells are
used in an ultra light British 12 double, (yes
I once tried that as a west coast ruffed grouse
shooting combination).

In a 20 gauge,' that handload of AL 7 gets
a 20 gauge ounce load under way very
gently. This is shown at the pattern board by
more uniform modified patterns. This has
been a characteristic of all the 20 gauges I
have put through their paces at the pattern
board, using 1 ounce shot charges.

A 12 gauge, however, seldom delivers any
where near this uniformity from shot to shot,
using 1 ounce loads. To obtain a unilorm
pattern in the 12, you have to go to a 1%
ounce shot charge, better yet a 1~ ounce
charge; at least, this is what my pattern
board tells me, testing literally thousands of
shotshell loads each season.

When you up a shot charge to 1~ 'ounce
in the 12 gauge, you automatically ease it
out of the ruffed grouse classification. You'll
need three quarters of a pound more gun,
usually, to make recoil bearable. That pre
viously mentioned Parker 12 gauge double
couldn't be right for west coast ruffed grouse
shooting, regardless of the virtues it may
have had for New England grouse hunting.
It would be too heavy, throwing a too-thin
pattern.

There are few analogies between this wil
derness prowling, still hunting, and that of
New England ruffed grouse hunting. These
west coast grouse are ~

really different. ~

FLARE PISTOLS

:hfanufactured in Swe<'len for
the German Army in WW II

.... $;~.OO ea. ppd.

SPENCER CARBINE - The
sanle gun that Lincoln chose
to ann the Union Cavalry
these historic arms were re
marked at the Spencer fac
tory and shipped to South
Anlerica for various rebellions
- good l11echanical con~lition

...................... $24.95
BRITISH SNIDER CARBISES-Altered
fr01TI percussion to cartridge for world ex
port trade - the pride of the British Navy
and Confederate blockade runners. Good
nlechanical condition $19.95

FINNISH 20MM ANTI-TANK GUN
Cet this semi-automatic weapon in Ulilte
new" condition, complete with piles of extra
goodies ..... $200.00 ea. F.O.B. Bogota, N.J.

Jtl-l GARAND GRENADE I,AUNCHI~R
-a rare accessory ior your Garand
... Ideal ior line throwing ... Firing'
signal rockets, etc. Complete with 3
grenade parachute flares and 20 blank
cartridges. . Price-$:>.OO ea.
ZF-41 SCOPES-long eye relief, light
weight, compact and rugged, German
craftsmanship .. '. internal~
adjustments 2'hX . . .
complete with standard
mounts $12.95. "

RIFLE GRENADE PARACHUTE
li'LARES to be launched from M-l
grenade launcher, complete with
launcher cartridge ...••... $1. 5 0 ea.

FLARE SPECTACULAR

*

PISTOLS

• U. S. M-8 Flare Pistols, 37MM-New .. '7'.50 ea.
• BRITISH WEBLEY Flare Pistols,

;;7MM 50 ea.
• 25MM Webley Flare PistoL :>0 ea.
• Special coll~ction oi 5 different Flare

Pistols-complete with 2 flares $::lI.1)5 ior group
• 37MM Parachute Flares 1.:;0 ea.

"NEVER BEFORE OFFERED

SUCH LOW PRICES!"

*

25 l\fM STAR SHELLS

$5.00 Dozen

*U.S. M-'

)lanuiactured by Boiers ior the German
Army in WW II. These light weight guns
were the pride oi the Airica Corps and
went with the German paratroopers into
Crete. The gun is easily disassembled ior
transportation and is ideally suited ior
towing behind vehicles. Rubber tires are
in excellent condition-overall condition
oi g'uns is GOOD. Complete with spare
parts kit (may be missing a iew parts or
tools), sub caliber unit ior firing rifle
cartridg'es, and telescopic sights. Weight,
approx. 700 lbs. length 12 it. PRICE ....
.:-100.00 FOB Bogota, N. J.
Ammunition available-Armor piercing
or ball .... $2.50 per rnd., Blank ammo.
.... $1.50 per rnd.
Approx. shipping charges, East coast
-.:::>.00; Rocky Mts.•:-1:>.00; West coast
$:>0.00. .

GERMAN LUGER-4" barrel, excellent condition $44.95 ea.
SMITH & WESSON 45 Cal. Revolvers Exc. Cond $::4.9:> ea.
COLT 45-'Revolvers, Good condition $22.50 ea.
WEBLEY PISTOLS-altered to 45 CaL $13.1):> ea., 2 ior $25.00

.455 'WEBLEY A1UMO $6.00 per 100 SPANISH TIGRE SADDLE RING CARBINES-CAL. 44·40
9ltlJlI LUGER $4.50 per 100 Exactly liJ<e M-92 'Winchester. Select Condi:
(Dealers write ior the BUY OF yOUR tlOn $39.9~

LIFE!) HAND GRENADES
The iamous PINEAPPLE
oi World Wars 1 and 2
new but unloaded. Price
-$3.00 ea. Pl'. The new
U.S. offensive type grenade
-smooth hody (new un
loaded )-$3.00 ea.

SERVICE ARMAMENT CO. 8 EAST fORT LEE RD BOGOTA NE'" JERSEY

* Hunting Ammunition *
'Ve Can Offer the Following Ammo in Soft

Point Hunting Loads
6.5 x 55 Swedish }
6.5 Italian 52957.35 Italian

.303 British
7.65 ~:[auser

7.62 Russian per box
8 MM Mauser 20
43 SPANISH HUNTING LOAD

43 Spanish-full metal jacket, hollow point
hunting load, Spanish Mfg. $4.50 per 20 rnds.
;{03 ENFIELD 5-SHOT CHARGER CLIPS •••
3 for 1.00 ppd.
SI'ECIAJ~KRAG rear sight and safety-
complete kit $1.75 ea. pp.
SWEDISH )L\.USER. 7ltDI CARBINE-Very
rare, only 50 made-original 17%." bbl. _
Price-excellent to new $54.95
Price-very good .....•..............$49.95

~a Hunter Pre~en€l
GERMAN 37 MM ANTI-TANK GUNS GERMAN RHINEMETAL 37 MM

ANTI-TANK GUNS (PAK38)
In excellent condition, cOlnplete with spare
parts Idt, telescopic :sights, & many other
accessories. Ideal for shooting or display.
Weight approx. 900 lbs. Length 12 ft. ...
$300.00 FOB Bogota. N. J.

GERMAN EGG GRENADES
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HANDLOADING BENCH
(Continued from page 12)

to 3,000 f.p.s. His 100 yard groups averaged
1%" with 9.5 grs. 2400. 8.5 grs. shot under
1 minute of angle, with many %," groups. I
don't use many cast .22s because custom
jacketed types are so good and so cheap.

The Lyman-Bellah No. 225107, that I de·
signed for handguns, has also shot into %,
to 1% minute of angle, using Lyman gas
checks, and Division Lead Co. IBA No.7
mix, which is a bit harder than 10:1 lead-tin.
I consider this the best cast bullet for var
mints (at minimum cost) as it has faster
blowup. I size to .224", and don't go along
with .225" pills unless moulds are so sloppy
that bullets are deformed in sizing. I detest
sloppy moulds. Use around 9 grain of 2400
powder.

Efficiency is about doubled with a 37 Gr.
Sisk revolver bullet, a hollow point I de·
signed for Sisk Bullet Co., Iowa Park, Texas.
It's made for fast, Fast, FAST blowup at
handgun velocity. A top load is 10 grains
2400 in Remington cases and CCI small
pistol primers. You get excellent accuracy
and blowup with 9 grs. 2400. 'You can load
up to 9.5 grains with any Jacketed 40 grain
rifle pill, but blowup is greatly reduced.

Christy Gun Works, 875 57th St. Sacra·
mento 19,. Calif. converts Colt Single Action
Army guns to standard' Hornets. Christy
cylinders are 1/16" longer than Colt's. A
Christy Floating Firing Pin, similar to those
on .357 Colt's, prevents primers flowing into
the firing pin hole. Some guns with firing
pins on the hammer give this trouble. Christy
makes a hammer for his pin, or your original

can be altered. Factory Hornet loads shoot
okay. . . '

Revolver efficiency depends much on the
bullet material and design. Soft jacket, soft
core .revolver bullets give practically a life·
time of barrel life at handgun velocity. Top
loads in a Christy-Colt give about 300 f.p.s.
more velocity than a .22 WMR. When you
compare the destruction on varmints you'll
understand why the extra velocity is desir
able. You have to see it to believe it. You
can use the cast Lyman-Bellah bullet with
8 to 8.5 grs. 2400, or 5.2 grains Unique; 3
grains Bullseye is a dandy target load.

Lakeville Arms conversions of S&W K-22
revolvers to Kay-Chuk were described in the
March, 1959 GUNS. These short K-Hornets
explode a Sisk revolver bullet like a bomb,
with 10.3 grs. 2400 in Remington cases.
Loads work fine in K·Hornet rifles. They now
make a -Kay-Chuk Standard, for standard
Hornet cases trimmed .050". The smaller
case is easy-loading, and gives 200 f.p.s. more
velocity than a .22 WMR at the same ·27,000
p.s.i. pressure, or equal velocity with 4 grains
Bullseye at lower pressure. 9.5 grs. 2400
starts the deadly pill at 1,800 f.p.s. for clean
varmint kills, with pressure only 28,500 p.s.i.
Loads work in Hornet rifles at about 2,250
f.p.s. and violent blowup. Casters will like
the Lyman-Bellah bullet with loads listed
for the Christy-Colt conversion.

Kay·Chuk Standards made from a K-22 in
.22 L.R. have a 1:15 twist that handles 35 or
40 grain bullets. The K-22 in .22 WMR has
a 1:10 twist that gives higher rotational
velocity and handles pills from 35 to 50
grains. Heavy rifle bullets shoot okay, but
expansion is not very good. I talked Sisk

into making a new revolver pill similar to
the original design; weighing approximately

. 48 grains. He is tooling up as this is written,
and will be in production by the time you
read about it.

Rifles in either standard or K-Hornet per·
form well with either 4227 or 2400 powder.
Handguns seem to handle 2400 best, especial
ly with 6" to 8%" barrels. Unique is also
good in short tubes, and is perhaps the best
in 4" guns. Bullseye is good for moderate
loads in all handguns, but gets erratic with
hot charges.

Some loads in small cases require com·
pressed charges. Tapping a case on the
bench often spills some powder. The Electric
Dripper, made by S.A.S., Box 205, North
Bend, Oregon, makes weighing charges very
fast. You can also use it. to pack powder.
Hold a nearly full case against the vibrator
a couple of seconds and powder will settle
fully. You can pack propellant with a door
bell buzzer, but be sure to shield the buzzer
to prevent electric sparks from igniting the
charge.

Members of the Hornet family have a
definite place in your rifle and handgun
battery. Handloads are cheaper than high
power .22 rimfires, with a whale of a lot
more range and punch. Lacking recoil, both
long and short tubes teach precision shoot·
ing. The rim cases do not give headspace
problems. The guns are excellent "car equip.
ment" that give you more pleasure than all
the gadgets you can load on a four-eyed
Detroit monster. Practice shooting and you'll
often make more clean hits than your Swift
packing friends, the very guys who ~
think you are under-gunned. ~

FOR BETTER BATTER
GET A BETTER
BATTER BEATER!

FOR BETTER BARRELS
GET

ULTRARIFLED BARRELS

THE BEST PRODUCTION MADE

RIFLE BARRELS
The Douglas ULTRARIFLED* "button rifled"

barrel is the finest production made barrel obtainable
today. Day after day these barrels insure the attain
ment of highest accuracy for its owner, are the least
trouble and the most profitable for the dealer-gun
smith. You can depend on Douglas.

• Highest Quality • Button Rifted since 1953
• Low Cost • Finest Inside Finish
• Best Discount to Gunsmith • Record Holding Barrels
• Stainless Steel • Straightest Sporters
• Chrome-Moly Steel • Most Calibers 20 to 450
• Timken (17-22-ASJ Steel world's longest wearing barrel

steel for express cartridges.

Write for free descriptive data.

*Patented T. M. Reg. Made Exclusively by G. R. Douglas.

COMING!
BUTTON RIFLED

MUZZLE LOADER BARRELS
The G. R. Douglas Company takes pleasure

in announcing that it expects very soon to
have available the first production-made' muzzle
loader barrels. These barrels will come in two
different weights. and up to 42" in length.
Calibers: 36. 40. 45 and 50. The Douglas Com
pany. whose name is synonomous with the
finest workmanship and' quality. will have these
as a standardized line-a first in this type of
craftsmanship. We will be glad. to send you
details or answer any question. As in the case
of its other gun barrels. Douglas means De
pendable.
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KEEP WARM while you bring them in
close for clean, sure kills with DEER
COY. It's a heat-activated secret formula
made only of NATURAL deer musk
and other animal glands. When heated
by the JON-E WARMER, "Deer-Coy"
reaches its maximum potency and gives
off exact natural deer odor that arouses
and stimulates deer for hundreds of yards
away. Masks human odor too.

SIMPLE TO USE! Just snap the Deer-Coy CLIP
into the hole in a heated Jon-e Warmer. Then
apply several drops of DEER. COY with
dropper from bottle into absorbent pad
in the CLIP. Carry in the draw
string carrying bag when stalk
ing deer or place downwind
near your stand.

Bottle of natural, high
potency DEER·COY scent
plus DEER· COY CLIP
made to fit a Jon-e
W arrner, only.. $2.45

,Get your "Deer-Coy" at sporting go'ods counters. Bew~'re 6f
synthetic "rub-on" substitutes-insist on genuine natural Jon-e

brand "Deer-Coy". For use only .
famous Jon-e Warmer. Look

'?

CANADIAN
BUYERS:

Issued to pol ice and crack Bel'
sag-liel'i outfits. 10.41\1M with
deadly 4-g-roove detachable bay
onet. Recog-nized by the old Italian
Cav:llry <If; beinz "indC'structihle".
An excellent decorator and con
versation piece. Good condition.
While they last only $9.95. 3 for
$25. 5 for $35.

MODEL 1871 VETTERLI
CAVALRY CARBINE

~ =;>

Between punching cows, Bohlin worked
up a trade at punching leather: specifically,
making holsters, rifles and carbine scabbards,
saddles, and all the gear. He opened a shop
in Cody, where he lived when he worked in
leather. "I returned one day and two men
were waiting for me at the shop," he told
me. "One of the men was tall, the other
short. They said they had heard about my
shooting and wanted me to demonstrate it.
I told them for a slight fee I would do so,
and this was quite agreeable to them.

"I put away my pack horses and kept my
saddle horse and told them where I would
meet them, on the flat west of Cody. When
they arrived, I put six bottles on the ground,
about 25 feet apart. They asked me what
I intended to do, so I told them that I would
shoot the bottles while riding my horse.

"I made a fast run alongside the bottles,
practically 20 or 25 feet, and broke four out
of six. Coming back, I broke one more. They
told me they had never seen shooting like
that before and thought it quite remarkable.
One of the men-the short one-gave me one
of the broken bottles and told me to toss it
up into the air, which I did.

"To my amazement, this man drew a gun,
hit the bottle in the air, and hit two more
pieces before they hit the ground. This was
my introduction to Ed McGivern and his tall
friend, Captain A. H. Hardy!"

During all this time, Bohlin designed,
sketched, and translated his ideas into
leather and silver. While working as a cow·
puncher, he always had spare time between
"watches" and kept up with his art career.
He saw in it something more than a life in
a wet bedroll, trying to sleep during a cloud
burst or shivering in temperatures that plum
meted to 60° below zero. "My daily routine
some months, at $40 per, was working in all
kinds of weather, during the most severe
winters, sleeping on the ground, and raking
hot coals from the fire to set one's tin grub
plate and coffee cup on-because if you just
set the plate in your lap, the food would
freeze solid. I didn't mind the outdoor life
so much, but I could not see any future for
myself. The cattle business had too many ups
and downs, and homesteading at that time
was not very promising, either. I kept up my
drawing and my leather and silver work,
thinking that some day this knowledge would
come in handy."

10-shot, detachable mag-aztne. Pre
cision calibrated Enfield sights.
World's fastest bolt action. Cur-

~:6Wd ~~e~~eSel~~ie~b~o~~i~er~.~.~
to ExceL). Free new "as issued"
sling. Only $14.50, 2 for $::!7.50.
MagaZines lO-shot $3.95 each, 2
for $6.00_

.303 LATEST ISSUE ENFIELD ,1t4

IMPORTED MUZZLE LOADERS Sculptured, highly engraved walnut

~
stock, 30" bbl., inlaid patchbox, ram
rod. Each an excellent shooter. Only

.'.:&.~- . S29.50. 2 for $50.00. Also. 38"
bbls. Only $33.50. 2 for S60.00.
Flintlock ~uns-Bbls.from 35" to SO".

PERCUSSION CAP Only $39.50. 2 for $70.00.
ALL OTHER MODELS, REVOLVERS,

PISTOLS, MUZZLE LOADERS-WRJTE!

.22 L. R. SHORT LEE ENFIELD

~@E;.~
. The !'i.lt"t!!';t of all

Lee Enfield~. Only n few of
these custom-g-rade .22 single-shot Tar
get Hifles were ever manufactured!
Shoots all standard .22 ammo. Each
is precision finished to the highest
Government specifications. Only used
in advanced marksmanship training
and for re~imental matches. (V.G. to
Ex!'e!.) Only $19.95-2 for $35.00 
5 for $7:'1.00. Selected models $2.50
each additional.

~;:::===~il"'"'''''--
~

.42 Caliber. 331/2" bbl, Finest pre
cision long range rifle of its day.
Captured from the Italians and Ger.
mans in Russia in World War II.
Each an excellent shooter and col
lector's item. Only $12.50 ea.; 3
for $30.00. 5 for $45.00.

ORIGINAL RUSSIAN BERDAN II RIFLES

THE MAN WHO MAKES THE STARS SHINE

**TOP GUN· BARGAINS**

(Continued from page 18)

again. He died on this trip.
"There were many rifles and pistols of

Cody's that had been given to him through
the years. I must have put 20 or 30 of them
into the truck for John Baker; also a lot of
pictures and souvenirs. They went to the
museum at Mount Lookout, in Denver. The
other guns, together with many guns that
Buffalo Bill had never seen or knew anything
about, are located in Buffalo Bill Museum in
Cody, Wyoming."

Old as Cody was, he showed Bohlin that
he could still shoot pretty well. One day
while Cody was visiting the ranch where
Bohlin was working, the latter slipped down
to his home, called The Annex, and got one
of the big Sharps rifles and half a dozen
paper patched cartridges from Mrs. Cody.
He asked Cody that afternoon to demonstrate
some shooting, and told him he had brought
one of the Colonel's old rifles.

"He slipped a shell into the chamber,"
Bohlin says, "and told me to toss a tin can
into the air, but none were available; so I
went to the kitchen and brought out some
potatoes and threw one into the air. As luck
would have it, he fired this cannon and
busted the potato to bits. I threw up another,
and still another one, but he missed them,
but the fourth one he cut to pieces. I was
convinced he was a pretty good shot even
in his old age."

While Bohlin was working later for differ
ent cattle outfits in the northern west, he
became interested in six-shooter shooting.
He was accustomed to carry a six-gun in
those days, especially while working in the
mountains. The guns he preferred were Bis
ley Model Colts, not so much because of the
long handles, as because of the low hammer
spur. He had short fingers and it was easier
for him to thumb the hammer back with the
Bisley without changing his hold on the gun.

"I practiced shooting a good deal from the
hip. 1 would place tin cans on the ground
and hit them and kept on rolling them in
front of me until I became quite efficient in
doing this, and also practiced shooting tin
cans from a running horse," the leather-artist
recalls. As to shooting over a horse's head,
"I had a pretty good saddle horse and he
became quite used to it; however, 1 never got
in a position where I held a gun directly
over the horse's ear-I always shot sideways
from the horse."

AMMO SPECIAL: .30-06 Ball M2, Write or see the
U. S. Mfg. factory packed. $6.00 largest display at

$~2~5000~e~1~o~'l>t(r2~bc:,°o~;~~~~50J 22 KINGMAN, SAINT ALBANS, VERMONT ~~:t~e::~~:~.
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10.95
13.95

Your
Price

$23.95
28.75
30.95
37.95

7.95
9.70

WHEELSPOLISHING

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS
IN OUR fULLY ILLUSTRATED

FREE! GIANT CATALOG

REDDING l'owder &. Bullet Scales... m 14.00
REDDING )laster Powder Measure ]8.50

WEAVER SCOPES ••• netail
WEAVER GOB Series Ie 2.5 or Ie 3 $37.50
WEAVER 60B Series K 4 .. 45.00
WEAVER 60R Series K 6 m m 48.50
WEAVER 60B Series Ie 8 or Ie 10.· '59.50
WEAVER 'J~op or Side Mounts m £1.75
WEAVER Pivot ::\1mmts ......m.mm ]:l.50

PARKER Distributors

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED HUNTING & FISHING
ITEMS AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES
WE ARE NOT PERMITTED TO MENTION

LEADING' DEALERS OF:
Red Head. 10-X, llefrigi-'Vear, Winchester, Browning,
Hemington, )Iarlin, F.N. Mauser, Sako, Sarage, Stevens.
~:Iossberg, Ruger, Smith & "resson, Hi-Standard. All
)lajor Gun Companies. Lyman Loading '1'ools & Scopes.
Redding, Redfield. 'Vil1iams, Buehler, Pachmayr, Bausch
&; Lomb. Leupold, Unertl, 'Yeatherb~', Swift & Anderson.
Hodgman, .Ton-E, Storm Queen & King, Olt's, Supra
Scopes. Stackpole Hunting Books, etc.

EASY CREDIT TERMS
up to 10 Months to Pay

NO MONEY DOWN
SEND FOR CREDIT APPLICATION
'nlernaliana' Charge Credil Cards

Honored On All Purchases of $50 or More
Add 50c postage on all items, 20% deposit on all COD·s.

Prices subject to change without notice.

Brightboy Rubber Bound Abrasive Wheels
are extensively used in grinding, polish
ing, deburring, rust and blueing removed,
are being used in fitting and polishing
new parts, springs, telescope and sight
bases etc.
Available in 3 grades. "Fine Text" for
softer metals and "Standard" and "Tuff
Text" for harder metals.

ARBOR PRICE
DIAM. FACE HOLE EACH
1%" %" 1/4" $1.30
2" '12" 112" 1.40
2%" %" %" L~
r W W L~
3%" %" . %" 1.85
4" 112" 1/2" 2.10
~ ~ W a~
5" %" '12" 2.80
5" %" 112" 3.25
6" %" %" 3.35
r ~ w ~~.

5" and 6" wheels are also available in ~8"
arbor hole. If not specified on your order,
standard grade will be shipped. Prices are
F.O.B. New York, N. Y.
Send 25c for big, new 48 page Gunsmith

Supply Catalog fully illustrated

~
~-= FRANK MITTERMEIER

tiYh WORLD'S FAMOUS
GUNSMITH SUPPLIER

3516 WHITE PLAINS ROAD (Dept. G-1260)
NEW YORK 67, N. Y.-Phone TUlip 1"1900

~ FRANK MITTERMEIER
~/~ Gunsmith Supply Headquarters (est 1936)

3577 E Tremont Aye. New York 65, N Y

Bohlin's introduction to the glittering
world of the theatre came through a vaude
ville show. In Billings, Montana,. to get sup
plies, he hitc~ed his horse to a rack in front
of a theatre and saw a billboard with pic
tures of horses on it. "I inquired of the
ticket seller and ,was informed they .were
sure-enough r<;al oneS. I saw the show and,
to my surprise, one of the performers was an
old cow-puncher friend of mine.

"I visited him backstage, and he asked if
I could do any performing. I told him I was
just a cowpuncher, had done a little trick
l'Oping for my own amusement. He made me
an offer to join the show. Being in the fall of
the year, with not much work in prospect, I
signed up. I tried to sell my horses, but no
body wanted to feed them through the winter.
I turned them loose on the trail, hoping they
would fare well. The Indians picked up two
and one went back to Cody. A friend of mine
caught him and that particular horse lived
to be 32 years old, which is quite an age for
a horse."

Bohlin played in this vaudeville act in
Montana, part of Canada, Washington, Ore·
gon, and finally down into California. He
landed in Los Angeles New Year~s Eve, 1921,
and played a midnight performance into the
year 1922. The act consisted of four cow
ponies, one bucking horse, and a burro work·
ing with the comedian. "My job was to ride
the bucking horse," Bohlin recalls wryly.

"One rainy afternoon in LA, when we let
the horses in backstage, a man started a
conversation with me and wanted to know
about the special coat I was wearing that I
hag made for myself from unborn calfskin.
It was a very showy coat and it took his
fancy. He asked the price. I told him and
did not pay any more attention to it.

"The following night, as I was roping on
stage, I saw a man in the wings looking at
the coat and trying it on. I became quite wor
ried and 'spilled' my loop. Getting through
with the performance, I asked the man what
he wanted. He told me he had come to pick
up the coat and gave me a check with a
picture of Tom Mix on it. My customer was
Tom Mix and I didn't recognize him!

"Pat 'Christmas was his right hand man,
and told me to come out and see Tom at the
studio and bring some fancy leatherwork.
I had made myself a pair of fancy boots,
carved leather tops with silver mounted on
them, and the vamp was of alligator hide.
I wore those to the'studio, and also brought
a large hand-carved traveling bag~

"Tom was dressing for the day's work,
and Dustin Farnum and Pat Christmas were
there. Tom looked the handbag over care
fully and said it was a good piece of work

.he could really use it. He spied my hoots,
and told me to pull them off, and he put
them on.

" 'Mr. 'Bohlin, you should not go on the
road with the show again,' Mix advised me
-'Stay right here in Hollywood where there
is plenty of demand for your talents'." To
Bohlin's surprise Mix hopped into his car
and drove off. "I had to walk two blocks and
change stree.t cars once hefore I got hack
to my hotel, in my stocking feet," Bohlin
chuckled."

"Whether Mix just 'Wanted me handy when
he figured he needed a new weskit, or he
really realized even then the future popularity
of the fancy leather and silver work, I do not
know," Bohlin explained, "But we became

BIG
'OFFER!SPECIAL

.OVER $1400
IN READINGANDREFE'RENCE • ~ •.

·A LLFOR $798

$14.00 worth of reading and reference enjoy
ment for the hunter and shooter-yours for
just $7,98 if you act today. And, as a special
bonus, we will include a beautiful II x 15 fuU
color lithograph of a famous hand gun-if
yoti act promptly. .
Send in the coupon below, today, to earn this
special bonus. This offer is fuUy guaranteed;
if you feel that you're not satisfied, simply
teU us: we'll refund the unexpired value of
your subscription to Guns and Guns Quarterly.
You risk nothing!

MAIL COUPON before Dec. 1 for soecial bonus gift

r GUNSMAGAZINE GUNS QUrnERiY'
I 8150 N. Central Park Skokie, III. PDB I
I Gentlemen:· ,
I Include me among those who accept I
I your special offer. Enclosed find I

$7.98 to be returned if I'm not I
I satisfied. I
I Name -------------
I Address I
L ~ ~':=~a~-==.J
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FREE CATALOG •.•
Write to' Dept. 178

PRICES FROM $15795

HUNT, FISH, CAMP AT. NIGHT

with Variable Power
HEADLITE

PRECISION BUILT for toughest field
conditions.

• FIELD STRIPS'IN 60 SECONDS for
fast cleaning and maintenance.

• AVAILABLE IN 12 OR 20 GAUGE,
with or without vent ribs.

• HANDLES ALL LOADS with perfect
ease and comfort. From light target
to long·range 3" magnums.

• EXCLUSIVE "QUICK CHOKE" BAR·
REL SYSTEM gives perfect patterns
for close·up and long-range shots.

rBREDA

II MARKII
i' MANUFACTURED BY BREDA' DISTRIBUTED BY DAKIN

ALL·PURPOSE MAGNUMS
Shoot all loads
Now ..• the BREDA MARK II offers
you the most versatile Magnum shot
guns in the world. , .

DAKIN GUN COMPANY
121 Second Street • San Francisco 5, California

Improved Minute Man Gun
Blue instantly preserves and
renews steels and iron sur~

faces-Not a paint or lacquer
- No heating necessary
Comes complete with all nec
essary equipment.
GUARANTEED - Tested and
IJrOVen over 40 years by $1
repeat sales to satisfied
users. SEND

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
,---,---·----1
I ~~If ~r~Jf~r~~ p~.FG. co. I
IKame 1
IAddress I
I I
1_('2::y=·:=·=·~·~~e..:.::·:.;,;,;,·.1
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friends-and others of the great actors of
Hollywood, the all-time top men, and women,
of the silent and later sound screen, came to
me for special leather work. I finished out
the week with the act after that interview
with Mix, quit the show, and found a place
to do business in Hollywood."

Wyatt Earp was a frequent visitor to
Bohlin's shop, and they often talked about
shooting skill. When Bohlin told Earp he
preferred the Bisley model with 7%" barrel,
the old lawman laughed, said "Kid, I went
you one better. I used a 12" barreled pistol
in my days."

"I thought he was kidding me," Bohlin re
marked, "But I found out later he was right."

The young leather·artist's shop was often
graced by the presence of Emmett Dalton,
surviving member of the famous Dalton
Brothers gang. He often told young Ed of his
preferences in guns, but never much of his
escapades. Another visitor was the famous
cattle detective, Charles Siringo, who filled
Bohlin with tales of gun fights with outlaws
and cattle rustlers. "He always seemed to
come up first best," Bohlin grinned, "for he
died in Hollywood in bed with his boots off.
Earp and Dalton told me not to be in a
hurry on the draw, saying the 'one who takes
his time comes up first best.' Siringo told me
he always made sure he got the drop on the
other boy even if he had to maneuver a little
to get into position.

"Mix, on the other hand, never had to
'shoot it out' except on the screen. I have
seen him do some pretty good shooting with
a .38 Special; I .think it was a Colt Army
Special nickle plated, one of a pair, that he
always carried. He had a pair of heavy·
framed Smith & Wessons, too, and seldom
used the classic Frontier in movies.

"Most of his guns (a dozen or so were
racked along one wall to the right of the
fireplace in that big house of his, and the
pistols fitted onto a wrought iron arch over
a door) are still in the San Fernando Valley,
including the .44-40 Winchester and single
action Colt that I made smoothbore barrels
for. There was a silver inlaid sixshooter that
I fixed up for him, too. He used the smooth·
bored Winchester for shooting clay balls ir
his show, but I never did see him use the re
volver for that purpose.

"I also remodeled the same guns for Ken
Maynard and Buck Jones, but neither one of
them used the Colt six·shooters; only tbe
Winchester for breaking clay balls."

Bohlin's work' in Hollywood has stocked
the prop departments of many studios. He
prospered; gradually came to be doing a
large part of the leather work for the studios.
The great DeMille's first production of the
"Ten Commandments" in 1922 used Bohlin's
chariot harness, and the Bohlin gear made
for the old production of "Ben Hur" was
again used, some of it, in the recent film with
Charlton Heston. Universal Studios produced
"Daniel Boone" about that time-with single
shot Springfield rifles, and Bohlin-made
fringed hunting suits of buckskin.

In making saddles, Bohlin acquired what
he considers to be the biggest set of leather
stamps in the world, many of them cut by
himself. Accessories including gun toting
rigs of every description were turned out to
suit the fancies of the fancys of Hollywood.
But his fame spread outside of the glittering
boulevards of the fa bled city to lands even
more fabled. The Sultan of J ahore, the

• choosing or adapting
a handgun

• holsters and ammunition
• drawing and firing for

speed and accuracy

• self-defense
and combat methods

• psychology
of gun-fighting

Jobber for all leading brands of sights,
scopes, loading toals 'and supplies.

NOW-A COMPLETE HANDGUN
MANUAL •••

Over 200 Dramatic Action Photos. Only $7.50
Send for your copy NOW!

At book and gun shops, or from

JAEGER CUSTOM GUNSMITHING
REBARRELLING RESTOCKING

SIGHT SERVICE

r------~----------~I HASTINGS HOUSE, INC. Dept. G·l
I 151 East 50th St., New York 22, N. Y.

I Please send capy(ies) of Chic Gay-
• lard's HANDGUNNER'S GUIDE, postpaid,
• for which I enclose $7.50 per copy.•• Name _ .

• Address _ __ ..

I City State _L _



SHOOTING ACCESSORIES

•

BUY'SURPLUS NOW
, ~ - - DIRECT ,fROM
. , ~~ U. S. GOVERNMENT

TREMESDOUS SAVINGS - COLOSSAL GOVT.
SALES-BUY AT FRACTIONS OF ARMY AND
NAVY COSTS. Individuals can now buY direct
from U.S. Govt. Surplus Govt. Property located
in Govt. Depots throughout the entire U.S.-from
coast to cuast-Depots located in every state.
FOR SALE: Boats. LST·s. LCVP·s. Alrcrafts.
Helicopters, Marine Engines, Radar, Sonar,
Radio Telephones. Walkie·Talkies, Nautical In
struments, Electronics, Marine Equipment.
Hardware, Etc .. Etc. .
ALSO: Jeeps, Trucks, Tractors, Trailers, Auto
motive Supplies, Amphibious Vehicles, Farm
Implements, Farm Machinery. Tools, Gener
ators, Etc.
Thousands of other items too numerous to
mention. Send for "GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
SALES" - 81.25. (Lists Govt. Depots & Proce
dure to Buy from GovL) .

"GOVERNMENT SURPLUS SALES" GAME and
BIRD CALLS

flushing a few and shooting on dry land, but
Al said that this was the best time to shoot
them from the airboat and besides, we only
had the one rifle.

So-back to the boat and that thundering
motor. Now I was really seeing nutria as
they came out to feed. They came from the
right bank, and I emptied a whole magazine
as they raced for the water. At our speed, it
was impossible to be really sure of the hits
and misses unless the nutria signalled by
lashing the water' with his tail-sore' sign of
a mortally wounded animal. It was just a case
of shoot till the magazine was empty, then try
to reload while the airboat skipped along.
By the time I had two or three rounds in,
a new group of nutria would be in range,
and I'd hurriedly shut the tube and fire.

I screamed at AI, trying to get him to slow
down or stop when within range; but he
pointed to the setting sun and kept straight
on across the marsh, with me shooting as fast
as I could pour shells through the Brown
ing. When we slid up to the dock, I care
lessly let the barrel touch my finger and
prompIty raised a blister.' In the course of
our 45 minute trip, I had shot up two hun
dred and four rounds!

Early next morning, we renewed our war
on the nutria, this time with two shotguns.
Al would chop the throttle and stand up to
join me shooting when the targets were
plentiful. Unplugged shotguns and full cases
of shotgun shells helped. We fired c~illed

fours, through open cylinders, and the wide
pattern made hits a lot more frequent .

Any shotgun will do for this type of shoot
ing, as long as it- is rugged and reliab1e.
Autoloaders have no real advantage over the
old cornsheller action. You can work' that
slide faster than you can swing to another
target, anyway.

Number four shot seems to give the biggest
percentage of kills, as it throws a dense pat
tern and still has enough pellet weight to

(Continued on page 44)

,and fast draw holsters of his own-or your
-designs, is working on another silver
masterpiece blending guns and gilt. This is
the decoration of an automobile. He has
mounted carbines with silver stocks,' pistols
with silver handles, and fitted them to the
doors as -handles, to the inside in holsters
and padded rests, all worked in carved
leather and carved silver. On the Continental
Kit rear wheel a silver parade horse and
rider in silver and gold is mounted. On the
front-a generous sweep of long horns,
tipped with silver. "Whenever it is in our
parking lot," Bohlin's secretary rather super
fluously comments, "we always have a tre
mendous number of spectators."
, At Bohlin's shop it may be, as his current
big job ,suggests, that the automobile has
replaced the horse, but no one has yet risen
in skill and stature to replace this bantam-
weight leather-cutting king ~

of Hollywood. ~

Prince of Baroda, the 'Prince of Gae~awa~,

potentates of the East, came to Bohlin to get
new saddles for their fine steeds. P. K.
Wrigley, and the King of Saudi Arabia, rode
in Bohlin saddles. In thej~ous Tournament
of Roses in Pasadena, "the majority of the
saddles are of my -rna-ke" -he modestly asserts.
But there is no modesty about Bohlin's own
rig, a dazzling silver throne of faceted and
hammered work, sparkling sterling silver
cast and chased in 'scenes depicting the his
tory and the wild-life of the West. One sad
dle skirt is cornered by a huge arrow-head
shaped slab of silver worked into a stage
coach; the opposite side shows the se;ttler's
wagon train. Eagles, hawks, buffalo hunters,
and fierce, proud Indian heads in silver
decorate this unbelieveable work of art, 'Boh
lin's own "E H B"-marked saddle. Ten
years of his life went into this work, and it
is Bohlin's special pride.

Today Bohlin, who makes standard saddles

SHOOTING RATS AT 80 MPH
(Continued from page 19)

skid into a straight-away. This time, a whole
drove of the big rodents swarms down from
the left bank. I empty the gun, and some
where in the midst of the fusillade, a rat
tumbled. We swing in a wide circle and come
back. Another nutria comes out of the water
and gives me a head-on shot. (A head-on shot
from an airboat is any shot approximately
parallel to the boat's trajectory. It has noth
ing to do with the position or movement of
the target.) I got that one, too.

"You're catching on," Al shouted, and cut
the motor. It was strangely quiet as we eased
up on the grassy bank alongside the first rat
I had hit. The strangeness extended also to
the target. You never saw a stranger critter.

With coarse, bristly guard hairs and a
dense undercoat, this varmint had bright
orange teeth beneath a luxuriant growth of
mustache whiskers. His tail was hairless, like
a muskrat's. It closely resembled a very ugly
Nonva,y rat, king-size. It hefted a full twenty
pounds. This was a female-but the cra2;y,
mixed-up critter wore its faucets along its
back instead of on its belly!

Myo'castor coypu is his scientific name. He
is an import from South America, brought
in by misguided folks who hoped to make
their fortunes fur-ranching. Despite the ad
vertising claims, no one got rich except the
promoters. Disappointed investors turned the
critters loose in soine places, a hurricane did
the job in others, and they spread like a
rumor in a political campaign.

Now they are hated by farmers, ranchers,
and sportsmen from Florida to Mexico. They
eat the pasture grass, ruin levees with their
burrows, girdle young pine trees, eat up all
the duck food and the vegetation that used to
conceal the hunters-even 'chew the heads
off duck decoys and gnaw the stocks of shot
guns left out by the unwary.

I spent some time looking around before
getting back in the airboat. Nutria runs led
everywhere through the sparse grass of what
had been a fine saltgrass pasture. I suggested

BIPOD
$17.50

Nanuet, N. Y.

All Angle
Tripod
$15.25

Box 425 (Dept. aU)

48"

fREELAND
.30 Cal. Kit
$.13.50

FREElAND LARGE LEATHER HOLSTER
RUG, FOR HAMMERLI, and 10"
barrelled hand guns ....••..•••. $ 9.50

FREElAND B Shooting Mat............ 17.50
FREELAND 14 opening Rifle Kit ..•.••••. 20.00

" Foam Padded Shooting Glove. • • •. 5.25
FREELAND .22 Caliber Cartr,idge

blocks, 50 hole $2.00, DeWar....• " . 2.30
FREElAND Sling Keeper.... . . . • • • • • •. 1.25

" Deluxe Cuff & QD hook .•••••... 4.25
Mid-CenturY'cuff Comb. ..•••••.. 8.50
Alum. butt plate .......•••••••. 10.50
butf plate w/n.ibber pad 13.00
Schutzen hook for above ..• '. . • • . 8.50
OLYMPIC PALM'REST .....••••••. 12.50

CARBIDE LAMP...................... 3.40
Trigger Pull Gauge.................. 5.80
RIG SCORING GAUGE............... 2.00
MITCHElL # 2 Shooting Glasses .••.••• 10.74
lOX SHOOTING COAT ............••• 20.00
Win. Model 70's .. """, ,134.95
REMINGTON 40X rifle .....•..••••••.136.45
Remington 66 NYLON .' ...••••••••••. 52.95
Mossberg 144-LS, ,. " ,. " '. , .. , 49.95
Sturm Ruger, Single-6:."", 63.25
**LEE SONIC EAR STOPPLES, Pair..... 3.95
ACE TRIGGER SHOE, mention gun. • . . • . 2.50
Win. Model 52 Std. or HB 136.45
Win. Model 50 Shotgun 12 Ga..•••••••134.45
S&W Model 41 .22 Automatic .....•.... 100.00
S&W Chief Special, Regular 65.00
HIGH STANDARD SPORT-King ........• 49.95
HIGH STANDARD Supermatic Citation ... 87.50

Prices Subiect to Change Without Notice
Jobbing all the Remington, - Winchester, Marlin. S&W.
Ruger, High-Standard, Crosman, Mossberg, Firearms, Sheri
dan, BSA Target Guns. etc.

FREELAND'S Sc:ope Stands. Inc:.
3737 14th Avenue Roc:k Island. III.
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,.ANTI(j)UE PERCUSSION CONY.

. German Mauser Army Rifles,
as ,ssue 801m $39.95

Mauser 70101 Carbines, Good Condo 29.95
Argentina Mauser M-91 7.650101, brand new .. 19.95
Swedish Mauser carbines, near mint 34.95

"TIGER" SADDLE CARBINE

A RARE COLLECTORS FIND
.44-.40 Caliber. Original

Blue Finish, in Excellent Mechanical
and Shooting Condition, Complete with

Saddle .':R:":in:-':g==:....:..::':'::~~.:..:-...;.;.;..;.;...;.;.. .;...;,.;..",...;.. .;.;.S::;3:..:9.:;.9:.::5

MAUSER RIFLES & CARBINES

GERMAN 9MM P·38
$42.50

Fine High quality German
Walther, World War II German
automatic. Fires 9mm Luger car
tridge. Original condition. Extra clips
$7.50. Ammo 90101, $8.50 for 100
rounds.
Original as issued, Army Holster $5.95

BRAND NEW UNFIRED @AUSEOOR
Collectors Find. Finest High Quality Rifle, Blue Finish,. _
........................ Only $24.95. Ammo $3.50 Box

SMITH & WESSON
REVOLVERS

38 cal. M & P revolvers. Excel
lent select grade condition-
Military finish $26.95
Commercial finish $31.00
S. & W. 45 Cal. Revolver-near mint cond.... $36.95

CUTLASS & SCABBARD
z:;; .::;;d)

"'1IIpiiiii:iiiiiiiiiill~.=·... ::.=_.':=::':-~
A Rare Antique Collectors Find. Very
good condition . S12. 95

(Send $1.00 for'" Shipping)

WEBLEY
.45 AUTO CAL.
Quality English WWII revolvers.
Beautiful blue finish.
Grade $19.95.
Nickel Plated Gun Like New

..... , $28.75
Ammo $3.50 Per Box

MAUSER ARMY RIFLE 7MM

FRONTIER REVOLVER
.22 CALIBER

Mfg. in Germany-Blue Finish Stag
Grips-.22 Cal. ONLY. . $47.50

COLT PERCUSSION REVOLVERS

.45 AUTOMATIC
Brand new unfired Argentina 45
aulas. Beautiful blue finish wal.
nut grips .
45 auto holsters. Brand new
Ammo-S3.50 Box
U.S. Colt .45 Auto XLT Condo .... $39.95

CARBINE

COLT SINGLE ACTION
Catalog SOc

An entire catalog devoted to genuine
hard to find early model Colt Single
Action revolvers. Complete listings on
engraved guns, parts, grips and hol
ster sets. Outstanding values on qual
ity collector Colts. Prices slart at
544.00.

Lots of Brass. Good collectors item-
Good Condo $19.95
Very Good Condo 24.95

• "..•._... . ',. .;p.

GREAT WESTERN
Catalog SOc

Completely illustrared, showing all
models of Great Western Arms. The
Single Action, Derringer, Buntline,
Deputy. Also complete selection of
holsters and quick draw sets and
equipment. Parts, presentation case
and engraved models are also included.

GERMAN MILITARY
Catalog SOc

Outstanding collection of German
Military Arms. German Lugers, P-38's,
Mauser Military pistols, Browning au·
tornaties and many other German
Arms. Also parts, holsters, grips and
accessories. current listing of de-acti
vated machine guns.

~~~::~~._........-....:::~x Original as issued. Walnut
~ Stock, Excellent Action - Good Shooter -Fair Bore.

SPECIAL PRICE $15.95 Ammo $2.50 Box

JUMBO USED GUN
Catalog $1.00

Tremendous selection of modern and
antique gun bargains. Colt Single
""ction, Colt and Remongton Cap and
Ball revolvers, used re".,.vers and au
tomatics. Used shotguns and rifles
and hundreds of other hard to get
items for the collector and shooter.

EARLY & MODERN FIREARMS, Inc.
P.O. Box 1248. Studio City, California

STEYR 9MM AUTO

A rare collectors find. Beautiful
blue finish. Walnut grips. excel-
lent condition $24.95. Near mint condition
S29.95. Ammo: $4.00 a box.

HUNGARIAN
P·37 AUTO

.. .-----

Fast Draw =Iii_iii
Single Action.
Full !5ize exact reproduction
Excellent for Fast Draw
prActice. Same size, feel and
balance of actual gun. Good
detail repl'od uction nlade of
aluminum.
Blue finish $4-.00 Polished Finish $6.00
(~en(l ilOc f(lt' ~hipping)

MAUSER
Military Pistols

Used by German Para-
troopers in WW II, 7.63 .
caliber, original blue finish, fine gflp~,
excellent mechanical & shootlOg condi-
tion. Select Grade Quality $49.95
Astra Royal .30 cal. Military Pistol. $60.00
Stripper Clips. . . . . . . . . . . 1.25

ORIGINAL
ISSUE

Large type, black
Le a the r . Use din 1-------;:-:--::-:~;:_:;~-::-:_:=_;-;-:':':':':':'-:7--....;=:........

WOrld War II by Ger
man officers. Good con

dition. Only $5.50. Excellent
$6.50. Send 50c for postage.

GERMAN P-38 HOLSTER

FINEST QUALITY LONG ARMS
Ellfield 5MLE Mark IV .303 Rifles $16.95
Swiss Veterli 41 Cal. rifle, Near Mint. 15.95
Enfield Mark V with Peep 5ight 19.95
Enfield Sniper Rifle .303 44.95
Enfield Jungle Carbine .303 24.95

Only S29.95

9mm LUCER
Used by Germans in
WWII. Beautiful blue
finish. Near New
Condo Ammo $4.00
box.

RI FLE ACTIONS

MAUSER

MODEL
95

Good working condo
complete as issued.
Bargain $13.00.
Send $1.00 for

shipping.

MANNLICHE'R MILITARY PISTOL
VERY
RARE
ONLY $1995
FREE BOX OF AMMO G~~T~R~:~~D

If you like quality plus you can't afford to
miss this rare collectors find. Designed by
Von Mannlicher and produced by Steyr Arms Co. in Austria.
Beautiful blue finish, walnut grips. 7.65mm.

'Very Good Condition $19.95 Ammo $4.00 Box
~' Excellent Condition 24.95 Loading Clip .. $1 Ea.

Like New Condition 29.95 Holster, used .. $3.00
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WOODCHUCKS ON A BUDGET
(Continued from page 29)

DAKIN FIELD GRADE "DOUB LE"
Ideal for hand-loaders-limited budgets. Box
lock type; long arc extractors. Auto safety.
$129.95; with single trigger $139.95.

Get the feel of a Dakin "double" at
your franchised Dakin dealer. Per
fect balance. Specifically designed
for American shooters. Special bea
vertail forends; select steel alloys;
hand engraving and checkering;
close "fit." $129.95 to $384.95. Write
for catalogue and name of nearest
Dakin dealer.

DAKIN GUN COMPANY.
Dept. 176

121 Second St. Son Francisco 5, Calif.

-.:::.:- Q:, ,

~ SaHta s
~. SPE(\Al GUT S

l GOOD SPORT
TO Al Hoppe's

famous Gun Cleaning
Outfit contains everything a hunter needs
to keep prized guns in top condition. A 3
piece rod with Nylon bristle brush, Hoppe's
No.9 Solvent, fine Lubricating Oil, Patches,
wiping cloth, and Hoppe's "Guide to Gun
Cleaning" are enclosed in a sturdy redwood
box (Deluxe) or substantial steel box
(Utility). Available at sporting goods and
hardware stores. If your dealer can't supply
you, order by mail direct. Mention rifle or
shotgun size. Deluxe, $3.75 or Utility $3.00.
Ten day delivery. Add 25c for postage.

FRANK A. HOPPE, Inc. ~~WA~' ~mNS1:

U. S. SNIPER SCOPES

SHOOTERS-COLLECTORS here's a top auaUty orlg.
C.l. SXIPER ~('OPE for sptg. or military ritle. 2¥.zX
coated optics. 5%'" eye rellet post & cross-hairs. hYdro~en
tilled, ,.. tuhe $22.50 pod.

SANTA ANA CUNROOM
P. O. Box 1777 Santa Ana, Calif.

WANTED
OLD COINS! ~~~~ge~ i~:t~~a1;,n d:fe~~ :.,o~::
up to: $210 for Indian Cents, $190 for Lincoln
Cents, $105 for "V" Nickels, $85 for 'Bulfalo
Nickels, $450 lor Liherty Dimes, $6,500 for Sliver
Dollars, etc. Want all U.S. coins before 1892 and
all gOld coins! Complete catalog of our BUYING
prices, only $1 (refundable).
TOO COIN CO. (IC4j, Box 10475, Phoenix, Ariz.

(Continued front page 42)
give lethal penetration: Anyone doing this
type' of shooting had better own either an oil
well or a shotshell reloading tool-the rounds
go in a hurry, and I had to quit because I'd
shot up all the shells I could afford.

When the shotgun barrels were too hot to
touch, we parked the airboat by simply driv
ing it up on the damp grass, and went to
shooting rats on the run with the .22's. Al
used a slim little Browning autoloader, while
I stuck with the Winchester Model 77.

Our next trip after nutria was entirely dif
ferent. We hunted a large fresh·water reser·
voir where the shooting was done from a
prone position atop levees. The targets were
distant from 150 to 300 yards, busily engaged
in digging up and eating roots. We used a
pair of Varminters--built on FN Mauser ac·
tions, barreled in .22·250. Mine had an eight
power Bushnell scope, which brought the
nutria right up close. Through the glass, I
watched them chew up the orange-colored
roots, completely destroying the plant. Then
I'd swing the crosshairs from the orange root
to the orange tusks and attempt to bust him
right in the teeth.

The 55 grain Sierra bullets opened nicely
on nutria when propelled by 35.1 grains of
Hodgdon No. 4895. Tissue destruction was
great, even at long range. None of the nutria
needed a second shot if hit even near a vital
spot. Later, we tried still another method.
We put a light johnboat into the reservoir,
powered it with a superquiet little three
horse outboard, and went pussyfooting along
the banks. The shooter sat on an oar placed
across the gunwales, with a .22 across his
knees. Facing forward, he got a good chance
at the nutria which were usually blissfully
unaware of the boat's approach until it got
within fifty feet. Then they would scuttle out
of the tall grass, stop for a split second to
see what we were, and then dive into the
water. The best chance for a snap shot was

is pulling out "all of the stops." Blowing
hair, hide, and guts into the next county with
a high velocity rifle is one thing; making
clean, quick-killing head shots with a .22 is
another story.

At this point maybe you are saying, "This
character is way off base." We are all aware
of the fact that a .22 R.F. just doesn't have
what it takes to kill woodchucks at extreme
range. In careless hands, it is a crippler,
wounding more game than it kills. Those of
us who claim to be sportsme'n would not use
a .22 to kill a chuck at more than 75 yards.
I don't like to but, if the occasion should
arise, I know it can be done, with my rifle.

For all that's said and done, the lowly .22
is still the volume breaker in point of sales
all over the country. Many would lead us to
believe that the .22 is good only for punching
holes in tin cans, or busting the insulators
off the local telephone poles. But for its
size, the .22 in the Long· Rifle hollow point
high speed or super speed version is the
most powerful pill on the market. I use only
Long Rifle hollow points on game as expan
sion seems to be pretty even. The Long Rifle
hollow point bullet weighs thirty·six or thirty
seven grains, and'develops a muzzle velocity
of 1365 feet per second with high speed
loading, thus giving a mid·range trajectory
of about 3.3 at 100 yards. Moreover, more

when Ihey stopped for that curiosity look.
Since then, I've shot nutria many times,

from many boats, many levees, and all
sorts of conditions. As my first love is
the rifle, I find that I enjoy two kinds of
shooting above the others. First is the long
range precision shooting with Ihe Varminter.
The second is the wild action that comes in
an airboat, Nooties to the right of you, noot
ies to the left of you, with your engine (and
your gun) volleying and thundering.

If you try airboating for nutria, here are a
few tips. Wear plugs in your ears. The noise
of the big motor is tiring, may be actually
damaging. Wear shooting glasses! Ricochet
ing empties, flying bullrushes, even flying
birds come hurtling into the cockpit and your
eyes are too precious to take a chance. Glass
es also improve your score by keeping your
eyes from watering in Ihe slipstream. Leave
your hat on the dock! When the hat flies off
and hits the prop, you need a new one. And
the danger of forgetting and lunging back to
grab the hat as it blows off is a real one.
Forget just one lime, imd you have just one
arm!

If you are using a .22, check the possible
impact area very carefully. Ricochets will
fly in all directions. If there is any question
at all about safety, use the shotgun. If you
have enough room, you can even use the
high powers. I had a lot of fun using a
quick-pointing Remington Model 760 in
.30-'06. In most places, however, we were
limited to the shotgun, the relatively short
range .22, or the high velocity loads that dis
integrate on impact, such as the .22·250 and
the .220 Swift.

But, regardless of the gun you choose, try
nutria as a target. You'll be doing everybody
a favor by killing them, and they'll give you
plenty of shooting. And if the chance ever
comes to tackle them from an airboat-try
it. There's nothing quite ~.

like it. ~

money is being spent on perfection and de
velopment of the .22 than on any other non
military cartridge. All right, you say, why
all the fuss over the .22 in this case? I would
like to have a high speed; flat shooting
varminter as well as the next man, and some
day I am going to have one. But, I have to
face facts. First of all, the terrain here
doesn't lend itself to long range shooting.
Secondly, living on a shoestring budget, I
couldn't afford that treasured .243 jU$t now.

But I needed a belter rifle than the one I
had. Its bore was getting sloppy, and I had'
long since lost count of the many rounds
which had gone through it. Limited to a .22
for the present, I went shopping. I needed
weight in the .22, both for steadiness and
balance. So I settled on the Winchester
Model 72A, a heavy target·type barrel, and a
tubular magazine. This job was endowed with
certain very likable characteristics such as
a fine bolt action, and heavy stock, along
with a 25" barrel.

Several bench rest test firings proved this
rifle 10 have one factor more important than
all others: It shot tight groups. Concluding
from this that I could make a tight group
even tighter, I really went to work. I com
pletely refinished the stock; sanded it, shaved
it to fit my particular whims. It needed cer
tain sporter features; a white spacer plate
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An inexpensive target holder and
backstop for use indoors and out
for both pneumatic and casual
.22 practice. Sturdy construction,
enamel finish. Size 10" $950high, 6 1/2" wide, 4"
deep. Wt. 8 1/2' Ibs.

Sheridan

MODEL"22" TARGETRAP

THE LEWIS LEAD REMOVER
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

These two husky, yet portable, Sheridan Targe
Traps are available at your favorite dealer. If
not, order direct.

SHERIDAN PRODUCTS INC.
Dept. 460-M, 1234 - 13th Street, Racine, Wisconsin

*3.95 ...
POSTPAID ltevolver Cleaning Kit. Remove.

Leading from Forcing Cone. Cyl~
ioder, and Rarrel. Available in 38-44-45 cal. Kit for two
calibers $7.10. Patches (Pkg. 10) $.60. Dealer Inquiries
~ Invited. Check or Money Order-No COD's.,

~ GUN SPECIALTIEScolle:.. op.~~~~:orgl"

Sheridan

MODEL"3S" TARGETRAP
Rugged enough for both .22 rifle
and .38 pistol shooting. Durable,
metallic-gray, baked enamel finish.
Size 18" high, 12 1/2" wide,
11" deep at base. $2650Wt. 34 Ibs.

MAYVILLE
ENGINEERING COMPANY, INC.

Dept. 29, Mayville, Wis.

TURNS OUT UNIFORM,

IiIGIi-QUALlTY SliELLS

-EVERYTIMEf

price complete

THE MEC
SUPER SPEEDER

400

You need have no doubts about getting a
foolproof, accurate shotshell reloader if you
buy the M.E.C. Super Speeder 400. And you
don't have to be an experienced operator to
get professional results. It's priced to make
buying easy too. See your jobber or write

TALK ABOUT
PRECISION?

between stock and butt plate, and a pistol
grip cap with another white spacer plate. A
different trigger guard was added, of a
heavier design. Then came the necessary
items: sling swivels fore and aft, and a one
inch military type sling.

Following on the heels of this came the
fine tuning of the internal mechanism. Every
item was disassembled piece by piece; all
rough and burred edges were filed and honed
with a whetstone, right down to precision
smoothness. The biggest problem was in get
ting my trigger down to a nice, clean pull
right around five pounds.

The crowning glory came in the glass
bedding of this rifle. Any hot varminter can
attest to the fact that if bedded in a warped
or badly inletted stock, even the most ex·
pensive rifle isn't worth a hill of beans. A
shooter with a poorly bedded action will
never hit his target repeatedly.

I purchased a glass gunstock bedding kit
from a mid-western source which proved to
be the ticket. After chiseling away the inside
of the stock, and carefully following the step
by-step instructions, I completely lined the
inside of the stock with the fiberglass bed
ding and let it set. My worries lessened with
this process over. The glass bedding process
increases the accuracy of a rifle (only one of
many advantages gained) . Your rifle action
will not loosen in the stock to give erratic
groups; the danger of warping is minimized
greatly but, most of all, it gives top accuracy.

I had one more job to do, mounting a
scope, a good one. Since the working range
of this rifle would be around 100 yards and
I would quite often be using it at beyond the
usual .22's common 75 yard limit, I would
have to have something more than what I
considered the bare minimum. For these
ranges, I chose the Wea~er K-6 scope with
special 1" rings for a _22 tip-off mount.
Though a .750" scope might have worked
just as well, the more I use the one inch
tube on this rifle the better I like it.

Some might say that I have over-scoped
this .22, but continued use has me sold on

my choice. Many little things changed this
rifle into a first rate tack driver, and tack
driving accuracy is what I have received ever
since.. I firmly believe that shooting success
is the result of a lot of small things, details,
and it was details that made this rifle.

I bench rested the test firings at a 75 yard
measured range (the only one available).
The results were fantastic! Three shots, and
I was right on the money. Three groups of
five shots each were fired at three different
targets, slow and deliberately. Each time I
literally chewed the heart out of a 1" circle
with room to burn. I knew I had it in the
bag then. Later firings at 100 yards gave
equally fine results. But still, range findings
aren't everything. There is nothing like a
chuck hunt to tell you what you have in a
rifle.

The weather was still cold and the ground
was covered with snow. I went to work on
such targets as crows and pigeons. I figure
with my rifle scope zeroed in at 75 yards, and
using Long Rifle super speed hollow point
ammunition, the bullet will at the widest
margin be 1" high at 25 yards, dead on at 75
yards, and about 3" low at 100 yards. My
findings indicate the bullets are striking not
more than one inch above or below the line
of sight from approximately 15 yards, out to
about 85 yards, even with a breeze.

I found that it pays to try all the different
brands of ammo and then stick to the one
that gives the best groups. I clobbered crows
by the score until spring, and the chucks
again appeared.

The final success of the little rifle was
on the chucks and, as mentioned at the be
ginning of my story, my Special .22 proved
itself many times over. When I can hit
chucks and crows beyond 100 yards I kn.ow
I can nail them at 75 yards plus. My total
cost? It's $75.00 complete, and many enjoy
able long winter hours. It can be anybody's
rifle with a little time and energy. And,
though I still want that .243 someday, I've

~~~e~ri;; ~:~~~. buster now on a Cii1 Sheridan"TargeTraps"
------------------------ for HOME and FIELD
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To inspect the bore, first rempve the clip.
Then pull back the toggle to see that the
chamber is empty and unloaded; then let it
slip closed again. With the pistol in the
right palm, curl the fingers around the toggle
knobs across the top. Tense the hand and
pull the toggle-receiver-barrel group back.
With the left thumb and fingers, turn down
the takedown latch that lies on the left side
of the frame forward of the trigger guard.
Remove the trigger plate. Being sure the
toggle remains tightly' forward, slide the en
tire assembly forward off the frame. Then
remove the cross-pin at the rear of the barrel
extension or receiver and pull the toggle
group straight out the rear. This takes but
an instant and will give' you the best possible
view of the barrel.

In reassembling, take care that the T hook
on the rear toggle link engages in the claws
to which the coil spring in the handle is
linked: always be sure the toggle is flat, on
taking apart and putting together. Otherwise
it may be jammed and you must start over
again to do it right.

The gun number is stamped on the frame
front end above the trigger guard. See that
this same number is also stamped on the
left side of the barrel extension, and also
usually upon the bottom of the barrel near
where it threads into the extension. The last
one or two digits of the number will be
found stamped on many other parts of the
gun. A war-issue pistol may have most of
these part numbers visible when the pistol
is put together; a commercial pistol for sale
in the store will most likely have the num
bers concealed to avoid disfiguring the ap
pearance of the Luger. For example, if your
Luger is numbered 1241, then all working
parts should be stamped "41"-a guarantee
the pistol ha~ no~ been incorrectly fitted by
some gunsmith ·from junk parts.

If your arm is stamped over the middle
toggle joint link with the initials DWM (for
Deutsche-Waffen und Munitions Fabriken)
or "Mauser" 'you can be sure it is a funda
mentally good Luger made by the best of the
"traditional gunmakers" of Germany (unless
it's rusted and worn out).

Examining the mechanism of the Luger is
the most important step. Few American gun
smiths are experienced in working on these
pistols, so not always do they know what to
look for.

Pay particular attention to the.· safety.
Many Lugers show too much tolerance be
tween the safety slide and the trigger bar'
which holds back the firing pin, and which
is pressed on its forward end by the trigger
lever to fi~e. If cocked and tht: gun is
dropped accidentally, it may be shocked
enough to fire. But you can make the safety
more certain ·if you will solder a little cop
per pl1lte about 2.5mm thick and about 1 cm.
long on the trigger bar where the safety
rises up. Then you can shape this plate' on
a slant, and also shape the inside flat of
the safety a little oblique, so the safety
blocks all motion of the bar.

Even with this safety correction, I must
say a warning: the Luger is not a pistol for
quick draw. Its distribution ,of weight does
not make it a particularly good gun for fast
work. 1t is an army gun' arid UJJon this its

(Continued on page 48)
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TUNE YOUR LUGER FQR TARGETS
(Continued from page 24)" .

ended in 1945. Regular Army guns were
dated, and the month of the year of produc
tion indicated by a letter in' addition to the
serial number. A' few pistols of '08 and
1917-8" patter'n were built in 1945 at the
Mauser factory. They are numbered in their
own separate series, apparently from "1" up,
and do not bear any date stamps or month
letters. These were well finished Lugers of
modern black color. But the finest finished,
and most prec,isely fitted Lugers I have found
were manufactured in the Kaiser's time, be-
fore·the first World War. '

Thousa'nds of Lugers have come _to the
U. S. as war ,trophys; while thousands more
are being bought and shipped over as sur
plus from other countries.' Some are good
guns; others may be worn out, found in
bunkers rusted or eroded and possibly dan
gerous in some parts from wear. The firing
mechanism especially, and the safeties, may
be out of order, and may cause an accident
if handled without overhauling. It's safer
if such pistols are ,checked out by a gun
smith of good reputation.

But in buying a Luger, for shooting, you
can protect yourself and make a good in
vestment if you will only observe some basic
rules.

Notice the condition it is in which reflects
the amount of service and may indicate
whether the previous owner or army keeps
the guns in good shape. Outside finish, wear
on the woodgiips, and on the front and
back of the grip frame, will be clues as to
the amount of service the pistol' has had.

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 603-12

: 1600 Rhode Island Avenue, Washington 6, D', C.
*Conjirming application & details will also be mailed.

NAME ~ _

ADDRESS _

CITY-STATE

GUNS

r---------------
I

Please enter my subscription to 0 $5 00 Enclosed
THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN, .

I
enroll me as an NRA MEMBER 0 Bill me please
and send my lapel button.*

I
I
I
I

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP IN THE N.R.A.
You'll get prompt answers from our Firearms Infoi'mation Serv
ice--gun law bulletins-low cost gun insurance-right to buy
government gun equipment-eligibility for a yeaf-'round shooting
program-marksmanship instruction' -- plus many other benefits.

A year's subscription to the world's finest gun magazine-=---devoted
exclusively"to the fascinating subject of firearms. Read about rifles.
pistols, shotguns. hunting, target shooting, gunsmithing, gun col
lecting, reloading and related subjects-every month.

GOLD-FILLED MEMBERSHIP BUTTON
This distinctive NRA lapel button sells regularly for $1.50. It's
yours as an EXTRA BONUS for joining now; wear it proudly!

IItt,,6 '1~
JOIN THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION

THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN MAGAZINE

ANTIQUE

Send cash, check or !loney Order no..,l

VALLEY GUN SHOP, Dept. G
7784 Foothill, - Tujunga. Calif.

These are replicas of original rare COLT guns
IDade of strong metal-look and feel like the
REAL GU.N~witb gun blue finish.

THE GUNS THAT
WON THE WEST

Truly novel gifts that are interesting conversation
pieces. Each gun comes com-plele with a short
and enlightening llistory on its period.

1847 Colt Wolker-44 cal. ..•.•••..... $6.95
1873 Colt Peocemoker-45 cal. $5.95
1836 Colt Texos Poterson-40 col•.. '" .$6.95
1848 ,Colt Wells Forgo-31 cal•••...... $5.95
1860 Colt Army-44 cal. . •........... $5.95
1851 Colt Navy-36 cal•.............. $5.95



Just released!

Everything
for the
Hunter,
Shooter,
Sportsman.
ORDER TODAY!

Senli-automatie
U. S. Air FOl'ce Car

bines. Very good condo with
new ban'el and brand-new receivers.
COlnes with barrel extensions to make
it legal for sale. Only $'79.87, alnmo
fie per rd. Extl'a lnagazine $1.50.

ur WIVU
(ame, this is

the II ri tish
rifle that dftl\'e

Hummel Ollt of Af
rica and saw service

all the Continent & in
the Korean conflict. Has

silllI>IHied bolt release &
a peep sight mOlllltl'u on

rear of receh-er. Cal. .:~O:~
British. nhl. 25':6", IO·sho[

magazine, positire thumIJ i'afcty.
Guod Inside alld 1l11L, onl,\' $1.'i.!1;;. \\'itll

new 4X scope $~2.!J5. Custom E:nfteld
SI)Ol'ter $ltI.!J5. 'Vith 4X scope $25.95.

_$11~:UfO: 100 llds. $j,50 15 Itds. Soft Pt.

'l'OT.H~ PRICE _
Enclosed cash. check or _
)1.0. (CODs require % deposit.) (Be sure to spec·

n~ll1~ ;~:e t~011~~1~:~il~;;dri.fb~n~·_1.. Ie~l~~~~~st~~l~rga~~
collect. Calif res. add 4 % state tax. For fast scrvicc
Icl,cn orderinn vistols~ vlel,se sinn statement: HI am
1101. an alien~ IlatlC neller lJeen com:irted of n: crime
of t>iolencc~ am not 'lnder indictment or a fugitive.
1 am 18 years or over. n

Bayonet only
1S( with
rifle purchase.
otherwise,
$1.00.

MAIL COUPON

La Lest moue I adopted by

ITALIAN
POCKET AUTO•
•2~ CAL. - $19.95

WEBLEY
MK.VI
.45 REVOLVER

Imported direct by us from Italy's finest
gun manufacturer. Brand new! Trim, COIll
pact weapon fires powerful and easily ob-
tainable .25 Cal. American made ammo. Also avail. can.
bel'S .22 long or .22 short ... only $22.50. Have origi.
na:l f;actory blue finish. 6-shot caplJ,city mal\e.~ excellent
I>linlnng and home protection weapOIl. }I~ixed sights.
Weight approx. 13 oz. Only $19.95. Holster $2.25.
25 Cal. alUIllO, box of 25....$1.85. Extra magazine....$2.50.

U.S. .30 CALIBER

M-1
CARBINE

$7987

.22
DOUBLE

DERRINGER
ONLY $17.50

Save $12!
Small lot

of war surplwl
American - made

ltfossbergs issued to
'V'V II British troops

for special training. Bears
British Royal Proof House

marks. Hamp front sight. '''alnut
stock. 8-shot clip. Fires .22 shafts,

longs, and L.R. ammo. Weighs 7 Ihs..
20'" bbL Good inside &,. out. Bore good. Only

$16.95. Combination offer: Scope, mount &
Mossberg only $22.95.

Imported Cram Europe. It is an exaet
COpy of famous llemingtoll Derringer
I>opular in the late 1800's. Valuahle

collectors' item. Fine "old world" gun craftsmanshil> has
been employed to giye you a superior handgun & sliH retain
all the features of the original Derrln;:er. Accurate. S!lOOts
.22 shert, long or long rifle. Checkered black grips. O!1ly
$17.50. Sparkling chrome-plated model only $21.50 Western
hand tooled holster $1.50..38 Special nickel Derringer $34.95

All sets are approximately 5 to 6 ieet wide.
Each sel has its own individual markings yet

approximately as set shown. Makes a
·wonderful conversation piece when

placed above fireplace, mantel,
over bar or in den.

2" SNUB NOSE RICH

.22 MOSSBERG

This <luick-draw, double action revulver ,...·as
the sidearm of lll'itain's fallied COlllmilndo
Haiders of World War II. Exce{'din~l:\'

accuralC, packs a powerful pUllch with light
rCl:oil. Easr handling. thumb rest J.{rips. Good conditicn.
SI>ecs: orerall length 9%,''', bbl. 5", wt. 28 oz., capacit:y
(i rounds. A eollector's tind 4'" Model $12.95. Snuh nose,
$16.95. For select models add $a. 2" nickel-plated model
$26.95..38 Cal. ammo., box of 25....$1.80. Holster....$3.95.

With !'(!justable_tl3llllllcz:. all!1 trigger spring.
This scnsational KEn· 6-shot Rasco Yest
Pocket .22 long re\'oh'er would be a tremen- '- ..i
dous nlue at 3 times its pricc. :\1ade in W. Germany, it
is a tight, well-made, exccedlngl,y accurate handgun. Fires
.22 Long & Short ammo. Features side gate loading,
trigger adjustment, screw-in ejector rod. Has STEEL
RIFLJo.:D HARnEL with blade front sights. Terrific for
target shooting, nrmint hunting or home deCense. Only
$12.95. Gleaming nickel-plated model only $14.95.
Leather holster $2.25.

NEW MODEL
.22 LONG
ROSCO

$12.95

Scotland
Yard
Special

8-Shot Repeater

$16.95

BARGAIN
OF A

LIFETIME!

MEXICAN

HIGH
NUMBERS

Guaranteed very good
inside & out. 'I'his 6

shot bolt action makes 11
fine hunting rifle. Has new

walnut sponerized stock. 4·
groove bbls.; firc5 military 30/0G

cal. ammo, or hllnting ammo.
Specs: 24" bbl. ; muzzle vel. 2800 filS. ;

combo. open & peep sights. fully ad
justahle windage & elc\"ation to 2850 Yds.

Wt. approx. 7% Ib5. Only $3t1.95. A:\:lMO:
100 rds. military $7.50. 40 rds. soft p1. $5.90.

TI~is Sa\"age )[odel 3C bolt ac
tion single shot rifle features:

27" round. tapered proof marl<ed
harrel crowned at muzzle. l"ront &

spurting rear sights & short compact
1J0lt wiUl pcar shaped bolt handle.

:\1ilitary safety lock. Am. walnut sport
ing type pistol grip stock with semi

hCll\'ertail Core-end, automatic ejcctor. \\'t.
approx. ;'i Ibs. Shoots .22 shorts, longs &

L.H. ammo. Good inside & out. Only $9.D5.
Spccial .22 Sange 4X scope & ml. only $15.95.

RELOAD YOUR OWN
SHOTGUN SHELLS!

::.:.~~~_ .

Better buys from FREE ,

SEAPORT .~,~..~m~,!,",.,[~~~
FREE with rifle purchase. _

---.:.--------------i"-- Note' Offer valid only It couponbelo';" IS enclosed with order......~.=:=

TERRIFIC BUY!

SAVAGE
.22 only

$9.95
With 4X

Scope
$15.95

These wild-eyed critters were introduced to the Ameri
cas back in 1521 at Vera Cruz, Mexico. Horns are

hand·polished to a smooth·as·silk surface. leather
centerpiece is genuine hand-tooled cow-

hide. Choice of dark or
light brown leather.

~r-t;ifP3'~~~!0L =rl~
4X Scope (Free Mount) ..... $9.95

Scnsnlion.tl ncw.22 With 22" eye relief (l.4X). Fits

~1(lO hr~II~~I~~l~ shOI:t'FRENCii hail' ammo'.: : : :: :~i1:~~
u.s. Anny surplus holster for aU 4 revolvers,

gl~~~(k~c'kwinhf~~~Yi~~:)J~edh~~·s:'h'oids 4' rifles: ~~:~~
.32 Beretta Auto.-Iatcst model trego $49.95) in like
new condo only $29.95
.:J2 Colt Aulo.-VEHY RAHE. Condo V. G., only $39.95
while they last.

RED HOT SPECIALS!

30/06 $39.95
Sporterized
SPRING
FIELDS

GENUINE

.45 COLT
REVOLVER
Last Known Supply

Model 1917 Cal. .45 A.C.P. Blued finish; tight
actions: 5%'" barrel. Free Box 45 Ammo. Add'i.
ammo-$1.50 for box of 24. S~lect ::\lodels add $3_
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"WORLD FAMOUS CUN"
COLT FRONTI Eft REPLICA for
cOlleclors, quick draw pra('tlce.
Western TV fans. Looks and
feels like real A"Un.

Blue finish $4.00. Deluxe polished
$6.00. Add-SOc Hhlppinl!.

; VALLEY GUN SHOP ~~rU~g:.ooJ=m:

(Continu~d from page 46)
reputation rests. Do'not ever wear the Luger
cocked and with a cartridge in the barrel in
ordinary use except perhaps if you .go . to
chase dangerous beasts, wounded lions, etc.
I have an aversion to wearing a cocked auto
matic at all times: I have been a soldier in
two wars and I have seen too many accidents
from this! For quick work, for self-defense
at short range, any good American revolver
is better, or the new Walther or S & W dou
ble action automatics. These you can wear
uncocked with a cartridge in the barrel and
be safe.

You can not employ my safety modification
on the Lugers MI900 and Ml'906 because
these have the grip safety. 1£ you do own
one of these good old pre-war Lugers with
the grip safety, you can make it better for
small hands to hold and easier to grip for
precision shooting, as follows: change the
position of the safety spring so it rests out·
side of the grip safety pin in the frame. This
will push the safety into the frame instead
of out where it interferes with your easy
holding. Polish the spot on the left side of
the safety to permit it to slip into place
easily. Then only the safety catch on the side
of the frame is functioning.

Triggers on Lugers are difficult to adjust
but it can be done. Many war Lugers have
a heavy, long trigger pull. You can make it
smoother, and shorter. Often it is only neces
sary to make the little flat spring on the
trigger bar (sear bar) a bit straighter, or
thin a little with emery. 1£ the cut in the
trigger is too large, the trigger lever has too
much "elbow room," tolerance, allowing too
much trigger movement without affecting the
trigger bar. On these I have soldered a little
plate of copper or brass about 2mm thick
against the top of this cut inside the trigger.
And careful polishing with an India oil
stone of the trigger bar notch and firing pin
sear notch will ease this action. Again, warn
ing, do not polish the outsides of these
notches or your pistol will be ready for
"doublettes" or M.P. fire! Streng verboten!
Dangerous, too.

The sights of the Luger were fast for war
but not too good for peace. The rear sight
is fixed and the metal very hard. You can
only change this witli a fast grindstone. On
my Lugers this was done by a friend who
became a dentist, using his machinery for
making old teeth of new... Only the special
models, the Navy and the 8" style, had ad·
justable rear sights and, on some, adjustable
fore-sights taking a special screw driver.
These screws break easily in the front sights
so be careful. However, the regular Luger
front sight can be easily changed: Redfield
and other sight firms make good ones.

I have known and like the Luger. Para
bellum since the days of 1914. In my youth
I was a machine-gunner and later ':observer"
in the BOCHOL I, the first and oldest
Bomber Formation of the Kaiser's Army. I
have owned many other handguns, nearly all
the European automatics, and most of the

Luger
Mauser
Ortgies
Sauer
Webley

Master Powder Measure
All caliber tube;

micrometer settings.
Capacity Y2 to 100 grains

$18.50

Primer Post
$1.50

Standard Powder Measure
Removable metering chamber.

Capacity 0 to 100 grains
$12.50

Reloading Equipment
Powder and Bullet Scale
Standard of the industry.

Guaranteed accurate to a tenth
grain. Capacity 325 grains

$14.00

Write today for 28-page book.
Prices, illustrates grips for all
American makes, plus many for
eign.

Standard
Reloading Press

All rifle and pistol
cartridges $22.50

Master Case Trimmer
One-pass trim and
chamfer any caliber
rifle or pistol case

$14.50

Shell Holder
$1.80

Franzite Grips Are Sold Under Our Guarantee

Other REDDING

The Redding Master Powder Measure is a top quality
tool designed for the most efficient, accurate and easy
measurement of dfle, pistol and shotgun powder charge
ranging in width from Y2 to 100 grains. Machined and
finished for lifetime accuracy.

Non-slip and precision-fitted, FRANZITE GRIPS are
the most durable made I Beautiful colors; smooth,
checkered, staghorn and fancy carved; truly distinc
tive. Long-wearing, unaffected by moisture, per
spiration, most mineral and vegetable oils. Will not
chip or peel. Luster, color are permanent.

Conventional or conversion styles. Also target grips,
with or without thumb rest. Available for all popu
lar guns in: Ivory, Pearl, Onyx, Agate, Walnut,
Black and Staghorn finishes. Low cost, $2.50 to
$8.00-See our complete catalog!

For All American, Many Foreign Cunl

Non-Breakable. Guaranteed

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed I REDDING-HUNTER, INC.

Available through iobbers and dealers 113 Starr Rd. Cortland, N. Y.

FREE
CATALOG

For
Colt Remington Browning
Great West'n Ruger Czech
H & R Savage Dreyse
Hi-Standard S &,W Schmeisser
Iver-Johnson Walther Llama

And Many Others

SPORTS, INC. 5501 Broadway, Dept. CH-12, Chicago 40, III,
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Colts and Smith & Wessons, the Frontier
Colt, the S & W "Perfected" .38, even the
Merwin & Hulberts. The Luger has a most
original design and although its construction
principles are not modern, this pistol (with
the Mauser strip-loader) is the best hand·
gun for long range and more precise than
any other arm of this kind.

But I must confess that in some ways the
Luger pistol is rather difficult to handle;
there is too little weight forward, and the
sights are counter-balanced. In Berlin, mem
bers of the famous old "Barenzwinger" club
(Georg Luger and his son were members of
the Barenzwingers in the Kaiser's time) tried
to give the arm more front weight by an ex
tra-heavy barrel, but malfunctions occurred.
An old timer from the Barenzwinger, my
companion Georges Dern of Strassburg who
shot in the Olympics in 1936, had a weighted
Luger. He soldered a rifle-type forend to
the trigger guard just under the barrel of
his 6" Luger. But I have avoided these ex
periments. I have found that with practice,
when I knew my pistol, I could shoot rapid
fire with it as well as with any other gun,
revolver or pistol. The form of the Para
bellum grip is almost ideal. Many later,
more modern pistols have copied it: the
Woodsman, the Ruger.

The cartridge I have ever preferred for
the Luger is the .30 caliber. The Luger was
built originally for this light bullet, and it
is not good to have the Luger shoot too
heavy a bullet without changing it. Once
they tried to make the Luger for .45 auto
matic ammunition, and built a few samples,
but without much success. In former times
I have seen one of these pistols in Berlin.

You can reload for the .30 Luger without
difficulty, even with light loads and round
lead balls. With the· correct load selected
(my loading data for European powders
would not help an American shooter) they
are very accurate up to 50 yards, good prac
tice for Decathlon or three-second dueling
competition popular in the Old Country.

With these reloads the arm will not re
peat; only single shot. You must grease the
cartridge and bullet in vaseline before load
ing.

Major gunsmithing, such as changing
Luger barrels, should never be attempted
by the amateur. There are two different
lengths of barrel-threads, and barrels for
the M1906 or M1900 will not go in the '08.
And there are different recoil springs, too.
Some young shooters, and some soldiers I
have seen, stupidly will place a live car
tridge in the barrel-receiver assembly sep
arate from the frame, and press the trigger
bar to set it off. A fatal disaster could and
has been the result. Any handgun becomes
dangerous in the hands of a foolish person,
and this goes double for automatics!

He is a good old fellow, the brave Luger
Parabellum. It is a pity the model is "dying
out." Like the Winans Model Smith &
Wesson, the great old Stevens single shots,
the Luger, too, will soon ~

be but a part of history. ~

BAUSCH & LOMB
• SINCE"1853

"5COUTil Rifle Sloe k

He"s depend~ng on excellence

of OPTICAL QUALITY

the

He's getting it with BALSCOPE

Win a FREE Balvar 8 Rifle Scope! See our ad on another page!

100% Shaped - Ready for Sanding
100% Inletted-(To our Shop Rifle)
Black Tenite Fittings - (Supreme Grade with White Spacers)

For British SMLE Also Available for following Rifles
available for these models ; '03 and A3 Springfield - Russian 7.62

Models-No.1, Mill, I 1891 Argentine Mauser-Jap 6.5-Jap 7.7
No.4- MI and No.5 I Italian Carean? 6.5 and Terni. M38

. I M-94 Swedish Mauser Carbine

supreme$1995 ,Utility $1645 :supreme$1495 Utility$1145 A~~r~of~~~eGrade Grade I Grade Grade from your Zone
Reinhart Fajen Inc., Dept 26 Distribu'ed on GUNSTOCK SALES, INC.

•• 20 Lomo Linda Cou,t
Box 338 Warsaw, Missouri West Coas' by Orinda, California

Both the varmint shooter and the target shooter depend on a spotting scope

to improve their performance. How well any scope can do this is, in turn,

dependent on the quality of its most important components-the lenses and

prisms. Bausch & Lomb has been specializing in the design and manufacture

of fine optical products for over a century. The Balscope is an excellent

example of their optical craftsmanship - the good reason the nation's best

shooters depend upon it. Price, $115 with your choice of 15X, 20X, 30X

and 60X eyepiece. Your dealer will gladly demonstrate this superb scope.

For full literature, write Bausch & Lomb' Incorporated, Rochester 2, N. Y.

'1 I .
7"tee· Learn re

loading. Fun! Big Savings!
Write today for "Beginner'S
Guide to Reloading". Com..
1'Iete interesting facts on hoW
It is done, what you need~
why it benefits you. Write:

It. F. WILLS, INC.
Dep•• 12 E How.,eI Leite, Min".

GUN
OWNERS
SPECIAL
OFFER!
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Never be
fore has a
achromatic tel e 
scope sold tor any
where near this amazi
low price! You get clearer
sharper pictures at ali powers
because of the super compound
Achro Lens. No color, no fuzz. Vari·
able eyepiece adjustable in 22, 45, or 60
power. Lower powers excellent for target
shooting and wide angle viewing. Higher powers
for long range and Astronomy. Guaranteed to spot
.22 holes In the black at 200 yds. Guaranteed to bring
distant objects, people, planets, etc. 60 times closer. 5
bakelite sections, trimmed in gleaming brass-5 precision
lenses. A precision American made instrument, unCOD
ditionally guaranteed. Carrying case included. Send onl7
$6.98. Cash. check or money order. We pay Dostae-e.
Criterion Co., 313 Church St., Hartford. Conn., Dept. TSA-59

SCOPES FOR BETTER SCORES
(Continued from page 27)

its post, it makes a dandy woodchuck shoot
ing rig for ranges up to 400 yards.' It also
makes a dandy deer rifle, using the scope's
post, in areas where the cover is not so
dense. The .243 is certainly not a brush
country rifle. The bullets blow up (disinte
grate) too easily for brush country shooting,
but the caliber is truly deadly on deer in
all areas where open shots are the rule.

The short, handy, durable, Marlin Model
336 carbine is an old standby among brush
country deer and black bear hunters. Using
170 grain expanding bullets, it is a real
venison and bear meat getter at ranges up
to 150 and maybe even 200 yards. And the
bullets will plow right on through light brush
and still hold an accurate enough course to
hit a deer or bear in the vitals. Tlie K2.5

. scope helps me a lot even in 'brush; and, of
course, in the open spots it is also right there
on the job. In brush country, only rarery-'will
shots at white·tail deer' and black bear pre
sent themselves at ranges beyond 150 yards.
The average is lower than 150 yards. The
Marlin 336 with its K2.5 Weaver scope is
my brush country deer and black bear gun.

The Marlin model 336 in .219 Zipper
caliber is a little "whizdinger" of a varmint
rifle for medium range (up to 225 yards)
varmint shooting. With its 4X Marlin
"Micro·Power" scope, and using 56 grain
mushroom bullets, it is a dandy woodchuck
rifle in the more thickly settled farm areas
where the chucks often do a lot of farm
damage. And for crows it is hard to beat.
The .243 caliber is just a little too much
rifle in the more thickly settled farm areas.
The .219 Zipper makes less noise when it is
fired, and the possible danger from ricochets
is considerably less because the range is
not as great. Regardless of popular opinion,
not all .243 or any other high powered rifle
bullets disintegrate when they strike the
ground or intended target. Most of them do,
yes; but not all. Take a tip and just don't
depend on it entirely. Better use a rifle
suitable for the game and territory being
hunted.

The Ithaca "Lightning" .22 caliber auto
loader with its J2.5. Weaver .scope is my
main squirrel gun. It is also sometimes used
for close range young woodchuck shooting
in and around vegetable patches, and also
for close range crow shooting. Using Long
Rifle cartridges with solid lead bullets, gray
squirrels at 40 to 60 yards are duck soup
with this little rig. Switch to Long 'Rifle
cartridges carrying hollow·point bullets, and
the same is true' for crows and young vege
table patch woodchucks.

The J·l Weaver scope on the Colt .22
(Continued on page 52)

NEW TYPE "C"
SPRINGFIELD STOCKS'

FULL PISTOL GRIP
STRIPPED

POSTPAID, $4.00

Flaig', by
Sako, featur

ing Sako's
smooth-working

hinged floor plate,
Wllh floor-plate

releose button in
side trigger guard,

(ompletely blued. Will
lit any M·1903 Sprong.

field,induding.03-A3. In·
ueases resole value to your

Sporterized Springfield. A
$15.00 value-$10.00.

NEW SPRINGFIELD A3-03 2-Gr. Barrels,
each $3.00. Case of 10 .....•..$17.50

SPRINGFIELD 4·gr. issue barrels. (A3-03
or 1903), with both' sight bases. each
$9.00. Case of 10 .••••••..•••$70.00

NEW SPRINGFIELD 1903 MILLED TRIG
GER GUARD with floor plate and catch as-
sembly ...•...........•...... $6.00
SPRINGFIELD floor plate only ...• $1.50

SPRINGFIELD
TRIGGER GUARD

MILLED
STEEL

SAVINGS ON SHIPPING COSTS
Ask about aur prepay proposition.
Shooters: Write for free folder.
PROMPT SATISF~CTORY SERVICE

BULLETS
All calibers and weights of Sierra, Speer.
Hornady, Remington, Winchester-Western,
Norma. Jordan. Nosier and Markell. Also
empty Cartridge Cases, Primers and Per..
cussion Caps of all popular makes.
POWDERS
Dupont. Hercules, Hodgdorl and Alcon.
TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
All leading lines, including B&M. Lyman.
Pacific. RCBS. CH, Ideal, Acme, Thalson, Red
ding, Wilson, Forster, Fitz, Jaeger, etc. Scopes,
sights, mounts, slings, scales" moulds, etc.

ACE BARRELS for .338 Win. & .264 Win.
Your choice of 24" Sporter wei~ht or 26" med.
wt.. fitted to your 3ction. (Win. 70, Enfield, High
No. Springfield, FN or 98 Mauser-no others).

Head spaced and test fired ••••.•...•••••$40.00
If we furnish FN Deluxe Action ••••••••• 79.00
If we furnish FN 400 Action ..•••••••••• 89.00

BELDING and MULL
104 N. FOURTH ST., PHILIPSBURG, PA.

Silver Anniversary Catalog 25c
Write for FREE list No. 33.

Sportet-weight 24"-3 Ibs..

Med. Heavy Weight 26"-4 Ibs. 4 on.

OTHER TURNED AND SEMI-INLETTED STOCKS-BLANKS ALSO AVAILABLE
FRENCH WALNUT PENNA. WALNUT I CURLY MAPLE I OREGON MYRTLE
$25.00 to $55.00 $6.00 to $40.00 $8.00 to $35.00 $8.00 to $75.00

ACE TRIGGER SHOE
$2.50

Specify gun.
ACE DOUBLE-SET
TRIGGER, $10.00
Filled, $6.00 more

Rare Circassian Walnut-Imported from Turkey. For the first time tn many years we now offer
this distinctively attractive, light weight, yet very close grained walnut. Takes smooth finish and
sharp checkering. No other wood compares with Rare Circassian Walnut for stock making. Turned
and semi-inlelled Circassian Wolnut stocks, $16.50 to $BO.OO-Monnlicher length $5.00 additional.
Rifle blanks $15.00 to $75.00. Shotgun blanks $10.00 to $50.00. Pistol grip blonks (pair) $2.50 to
$7.50.

ENFIELD 1917 issue rifle .30-06 cal. in original
cosmoline. Eddystone make only. 5 groove
barrel-$30.00. Case lots of 10 guns $22.50 each
F.O.B. Millvale.
ORIGINAL DWM Mauser mod. '98-09 is rare
collector's piece because of its unusual fine
quality. These are finest actions, bar none, we
have ever seen in forty years association with
Mauser, 7.65 caliber. Matched numbers, smooth
actions, V.G. bores, 30" barrel. Hinged floor
plate release in trigger guard. Walnut stocks,
good issue condo Bolts function like commer
cial Oberndorfs with that positive click on
closing.
Rifle with v.g. bore, complete . $40.00
Rifle with slightly used bore, complete 35.00
Action, complete (in white) 30.00
Alter to .30-06, proof test . :........... 7.50
Alter bolt for scope 7.00
Ammo: 7..65 MC - $7.S0/C; 7.65 S.P.- $3.45/20

---- ----------

ACE "BUTTON-RIFLED" BARRELS
(White), Each $24.00
~ors:~li~du~~I\V;;;~.t?~g~d~~~g~alio (VitY~~a~~t~~;:
and Test--fire. Returned F.O.B. Millvale. Pa•• Un
less Postage and Insurance Remittance Is En
closed) F.N.-Ace Barrel Action. (White) ..••$67.50
Using F. N. Supreme (Series 400) Mauser .

action ..••...•.•...•......•...••••.$77.50

RARE TURNED AND
SEMI·INLETTED
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT BLANKS

THE NEW FLAIG
ACE FINISHED
BARRELS AND

Barreled Actions
Lightweight 22"-2 Ibs. 6 oz. (White)

'Made exclusively fol' Flaigs b3' a nationally known barrel ·maker. each barrel is~ the best quality, six RToove.

~~~~~~~g}i~l~. ~a~y ~;dd.f2~ ~~~\tg~~rf.a~~5~~.::ifiJ~¥·Ji~.re~~~~:~u~~~, 9s8m~1~UI~!~~FMa~~e~a ~hl'~~~:~~:'
~~~n.'. ~~7 ~~~er~' 2~~t6 ~l~t~~~i;~~a7M~aEia~s~~:u~~&dR~~••th3062s;~.~· 3~~O~i';i~~·t30~6g ~~~'2 R~mior 2t~~
722 Rem. only. Also now available Cal. 6.5x55.

IWRITE ON YOUR LETTERHEAD F·OR
LATEST PRICE LIST & DISCOUNTS
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5000 FIREARMS '1I"IIII1S
Are you a Gun Trader? Gun Collector? Or are you just plain interested in guns? If you are,

you'll enjoy and profit from reading the informative columns of the SHOTGUN NEWS,

now published twice a month. Established in 1946 this publication has become the coun

try's leading medium for the sale, purchase and trade of firearms and accessories of all types.

The SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thousands of gun addicts in the location and purchase of

firearms, both modern and antique. We have scores of letters in our files that attest to the

high esteem and value the SHOTGUN NEWS is held by all lovers of firearms. E'ach issue

of this informative paper lists thousands of money-saving, hard to locate firearms and acces

sories. Once you become a reader, you'll become an avid, eager to receive it each issue read·

er. The thousands of rifles~ shotguns, pistols, revolvers, scopes, mounts, etc., listed each is-

. sue assure you of finding the firearm you want at the price you want to pay. The annual

subscription cost of but $2.00 per year will be saved many times over on the purchase of

but one firearm.

THE SHOTGUN NEWS
"THE TRADING POST FOR ANYTHING THAT SHOOTS"

America's leading exclusive Guntraders paper. Published twice a month. The place to sell or

buy all types of firearms, including rifles, shotguns, pistols, revolvers, all kinds either modern or

antique, as well as scopes, mounts, binoculars, in fact any and all types of firearm accessories. This

most unique and money saving firearms news paper usually lists over 5000 firearms each issue.

Established in 1946 the SHOTGUN NEWS has become a "must" for all collectors,' dealers, or

anyone interested in firearms. The money you can save on the purchase of one gun alone

very likely will save you ten times the cost of a subscription. Fill in the blank below, en

close your remittance, and the paper will be on its way to you.

~-----------------------,FREE TRllll OFFER!!
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

THE SHOTGUN NEWS

Columbus, Nebraska

G-12

As a special introductory offer, we'll send you
the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free

of charge with your one year subscription. That
means you get 25 big issues. What's

more, if you're not completely satisfied, just tell
us. \tVe'll immediately refund your

money in full and you can keep the issues you
already have. Fair enough? You bet!

Fill in the coupon and mail it today!

Yes, send me the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS FREE and
start my subscription for one year. $2 enclosed-to be re
funded if I'm not completely satisfied.

Name .

Address · ·.. ··· ·.······· .. ·············· no no '"

City & State .

~----~-----------------~----------------------~
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FR0 N TI ER STEEL The Men and Their Weapons
by W. E. Rosebush

Published for Easlern Washinglon Slale Hisloriea' Society
The cackling of geese saved ancient Rome once, but it loved too well its easy, self-indulgent way

of life. The native sons still joined the Legions but demanded they be hauled to battle in bullock carts.
So the Reds of that day enlisted in the Roman armies-and took over.

Frontier Steel describes the leon, tough men and the weapons with which they won half the
continent a century ago: 380 pages with illustrations, ~otes, Appendixes, Index. At your bookseller,
$6.25 or postpaid from C. C. NELSON PUBLISHING COMPANY, Appleton, Wisconsin.

heavy barrele.d Winchester Model 70 varmint
rifle would be just as much out of place as
the lOX scope would be on the .30-30 Marlin.
It would be hard to mount the lOX satisfac
torily on the Marlin 336, but as far as mount
ing is concerned, the K2.5 could be perfectly
installed on the heavy barrel Winchester 70.
It would be, however, a drastically unbal
anced combination.

The small barreled "J" Weaver scopes
would be entirely out of place on any except
the .22 caliber arms. And even the larger
barreled 4X Marlin scope would be too
large for the .22's. There are 4 and 6
power small barreled .22 rifle scopes avail
able, but in most cases a 2.5 power is
sufficient.

Another thing to look out for in balance
is the length of the scope. For instance, the
10% inch length of the Weaver K2.5 suits
the short length of the Marlin 336 carbine
quite well. Ditto for the 15Y2 inch Lyman
lOX on the considerably longer heavy bar
reled Winchester 70. The weight of the K2.5
is about 8Y2 ounces, while the lOX weighs
close to 15 ounces. Different scope materials
used by different companies will vary these
weights in the same power scopes. Regard
less of this, however, which after all is of
minor consideration in good balance, the
size (diameter) and length of the scope is
of major importance in putting together a
well balanced rifle and scope combination.

Large sighting-in paper targets now come
in the box with most scopes beyond the .22
class_ A scope-sighted high powered rifle can
be sighted in more accurately using one
of these as a target than it can by using a
rock on a distant hillside as the sighting-in
target. The sighting in is really one of the
most important things connected with the
use of scope sights, and anyone willing to
follow instructions that come with all scopes
can do a good sighting-in job. Another good
sighting-in aid is the Marlin sighting-in
guide available from many sporting goods
and 'gun stores, or from The Marlin Fire;
arms Company. One can get the whole story,
distances, ballistics, trajectories, and what
have you, from the Marlin Sighting-In Guide.
No rifleman should be without one. I have
two, just in case one gets lost.

When installing scopes, make sure that all
screws are tight. Just remember that any
thing loose about a scope or its mounts will
throw it off. Follow instructions that come
with the scope to the letter, and use the
mounts made for the mounting job being
done. Only the very top experts can do other
wise successfully.

I personally prefer scopes with internal·
adjustments. I am not in any way kicking
the scopes with mount adjustments, but I
do say that they are more tedious and' com
plicated than scopes with internal adjust
ments. For the average shooter like myself,
I personally think the internal adjustment
jobs are the most convenient.

For the average American hunter, I think
that an investment in a good scope sight
for the hunting rifle is the best possible in
vestment that can be made except the buy
ing of the rifle itself. There's nothing else
that will improve rifle shooting scores
like a good scope.

Buy GUNS QUARTERLY Now I1.----__

WHITCO
P. O. DRAWER 1712

BROWNSVILLE 18, TEXAS

(Continued from page SO)
"Buntline" handgun permits arm-length
sighting with enough eye relief for real ac
curate shooting, and this makes it a dandy
rig to carry along on tree dog squirrel hunts.
One hunter usually carries a shotgim for the
running squirrels, and for the still shots in
this type of hunting, this scope-sighted .22
handgun is the berries. It also makes a dandy
combination for bullfrog plinking around
farm ponds, small private lakes, and along
creeks where the big boomers are plentiful.

Handgun scopes are now on the market
which are advertised to have full eye relief
at 22 inches, and this should be quite an
improvement. However, I can get full eye
relief at 12 inches using the Weaver J·l, and
to my way of thinking this is actually suffi·
cient for the types of shooting I am apt to
do with a .22 handgun. Shooting small game
with a scope-sighted .22 handgun is a new
thrill in shooting, and I am personally sold
on it.

After the drilling and tapping, I do my
own scope mounting. I also do my own sight
ing-in. A scope-sighted rifle sighted-in by one
shooter, no matter how expert he is, may
not be' right for another. I have found it far
better to personally sight-in my personal-use
rifles. Different powers of vision, reflexes, and
what have you make personal sighting-in
highly important. I have shot rifles sighted-in
by others that fitted me perfectly, while
others were everything but right for me.

Another important thing to look out for
when planning to put a scope on a certain
rifle-make sure that the final product will
be a well balanced rig. For instance, in my
own collection, the K2.5 Weaver scope on my

,- 1127 --SPECIAL: SWORD-CANE, RIDING.CROP

'Beautifully made, hand-plaited, gen
uine leather riding crop, with 18 inch
dagger hidden inside. Practical col
lector's item. $5.00 PP.

1144. BLACK BEAUTY GUN BELT
Fast draw type holster with soft glove leather white lin
ing, Belt and holster in black cowhide only. $8.99 PP.
Send waist size, caliber, model and barrel length of gun
when ordering. Double gun set available @ $13.95 P.P.

-BLEACHED
COW SKULLS

The Hide-a-Way
Holster

Handcrafted for
YOU; fits inside
trousers band;
concealed but
available; pro
tects against
grease, rust. Wt.
2 ~2 oz. top grain
soft cowhide, riV
eted nickel clip.
$2.95 P.P.

... perfect state. of pres
ervation with horns;
from high desert cli

mate in Michoacan, Mexico. Make spectacular
wallhangers and conversation pieces, particular
ly with modern decor. Horns to 8" $6.95 ... to
12" $9.95 ... and over 12" $14.95, F.O.B. Browns
ville, Texas. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NEW IDEAS IN TOP
QUALITY HOLSTERS

1'-.IPACIFIC GUN SIGHT
COM~ANV

Box 4495 Lincoln 4, Nebraska

economy- priced
at only $59.50

FAST- 15 second reload

SAFE-even for beginners
EASY- 5 simple steps
The only economy
priced loader with auto
matic primer feed, the
Deitemeyer model 100
Loader is priced for
every shooter. With ex
clusive built in wad
guide, the .. fastest and
ea.siest method of wad seating .yet
devised; wad pressure is completely
adjustable from 30 to 90 pounds~
Every operation ends on a com7
plete.st~p. Perfect loads every time.

Available in 12, 12 Mag, 16,20, 28 and 410 gauge;,.

s •• your d••I.r for
complete IIteralur. or write:
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fREE Calling Stories and best instructions
50 years 01 carting experience can produce.

Close Range
fox Call

SPECIAL OFFER: Both Fox Calls Plus 5
$2 Instruction Record {7B or 45 rpm)oNlY $
Surefire unbreakable BURNHAM calls featured in Aug. '55
TRUE "The CRITTERS Come When CALLED." Burnham
calls lured up 121 Folt, 33 Raccoons, 156 Coyotes. 11 Bobcat.
42 Deer, and hundreds 01 Hawks and Eagles on their dry run.
Thousands of these calls in use everywhere. Letters tell us oj
amazing resulls-"Very first time I used your calli called up
5 Coyoles"-P.T.C., New Mexico. BURNHAM calls must give
you close shot at abovp. mentioned game or your money back!

HORNADY MFG. CO•• DEPT. G. GRAND ISLAND, NEBR.

"For my money Hornady Bullets are the best. I'll
never be without them," says Joe Nevins of
Cheyenne,Wyoming, who took a total of 30 fine
specimens with Hornady Bullets in 21 days hunting
in Mozambique. "Fired two shots at cape buffalo
and got two nice bulls-dropped like a pancake when'
hit with your 220 solid. Used your 180 gr. spire point
on all the antelope and small game. Had good luck
with your bullets-they worked perfectly."

For confidence in your ammo, handload Hornady
Bullets-spire points for distance, round nose for
brush, full metal jackets for world's biggest game.

58 bullets to choose from-send for list

(Continued on page 55)

lor:n.ad.y
~ B~L:EJTS

Restraint, itself, is a great teacher, but
the single barrel shotgun is the great re
strainer. Whether from thought and fore
sight, or reflex, it is a definite moulder of a
young hunter's maturity. And that, I believe,
is what we want for our sons.

The one-shot shotgun is not the answer to
hunting accidents, any more than the reduc
tion of horsepower in automobile engines is
the answer to highway accidents. ~o gun that
kills can substitute for common sense, but
the single can help. Just as a governor on an
engine keeps it from running wild, so it is
with the single gun-it is the governor on a
boy's reflexes, and assists in conditioning
them until the day comes when common
sense think-before-you-shoot can take over.

Whether intentional or unintentional at
first, thinking before one shoots is habit·
formiug, as are restraint and conditioned
reflexes. Once the habit is formed, it is diffi
cult to break even when we try. Eventually,
what the young sportsman in the field does
from habit and wbat he does because of
serious tbought are impossible to separate.

My joh is the unhappy chore of keeping
records on hunting accidents. West Virginia's
records show 35 to 50 per cent of accidents
are from hunters shooting at what they be
lieved was game. The reports are carried as:
"Victim mistaken for game." No such acci·
dent can be excused as "normal risk" for
hunters. Hesitation, long enough to deter
mine the target, would have stopped all such
accidents.

SINGLE SHOT: TEACHER OF SPORT
(Continued from page 25)

one got up, and the process was repeated.
Each time, a moment's hesitation before
firing would probably have allowed more
accurate shooting. But I shot fast and close
and not one rabbit fell that day. Each bunny
was followed by my shotgun until it had
disappeared into the brush. As a result, I
became fearful of firing too fast, and found
myself at times not shooting. And, contrary
to what we would like to believe, I wasn't
bothered about "clearance" or anything else
regarding safety. Such things as "unseen
hunters" or hunting dogs and farmers' build
ings rarely entered my young mind when
game was at hand. But, each time a rabbit
jumped, the fact that I had but one shot,
haunted me, so I kept waiting for a "better"
shot. When the sun set that evening, nothing
but experience did I bring home. The weight
of that experience was heavier, more profita
ble. than any bag limit which I have since
filled.

Had there been two shots or more in my
gun, I might have fired many times that day,
and perhaps fired dangerously. Sure, I had
been preached to endlessly on careful shoot
ing, but advice is easily mislaid under field
conditions. The one thing that supplied my
lacking caution was not thoughts of safety,
but the fact that I had to make that one shot
count. That was my introduction to hunting
with a loaded gun.

Over the years, my chances for game have
died a hundred times from the patience and
reflection my single gun demanded. Admit
tedly, I cursed the handicap of not having a
second shot. How I envied hunters with the
doubles, pumps and automatics! For a time,
I became ashamed of my "second rate"
weapon, and 10nge:1 for the day when I, too,
would own a more "modern gun."

Eventually, I found myself taking consola
tion in the wildlife I saw, for one had to
count something. Rarely did I come home

. empty handed. But when I had one rabbit,
my friends had two. And nobody bothered to
confess the number of shots he fired to get
them. Nor did anyone inquire about the
cripples my hasty-firing friends left, or about
the chance shots they took at partial images
of what they thought were game.

Even then, I knew it would be sour grapes
to mention it, so I brooded. My friends con
cerned themselves with game limits, while my
contentment was in the fact that for each
shell I fired, a rabbit, squirrel or grouse fell.
Gradually, I got the feel of my gun and
learned its pattern and just exactly what it
could do. Soon, my kills matched the best of
the modern gun boys, and never once did I
corne close to shooting anyone. During this
time, the same boy's with whom I hunted
shot my beagle when one mistook her for a
rabbit; and one ended up in the hospital, the
victim of a hasty-firing friend.

From all of my hunting experiences, the
greatest, yet most subtle lesson that my
single taught me was restraint in firing.
Restraint does not come naturally nor quick
ly to youngsters. The habit is not easily
absorbed among adults, either. Yet it is as
basic to hunting safety as red hats, alertness,
and thinking before one shoots. It is some
thing which cannot be regulated by laws, for
it does not deal with seasons or mechanisms.
In reducing hunting accidents, it is a major
asset.
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FREE CATALOG

SILVER FINISH
RAISED LETTERS
Limited Quantity

ARMY - MARIN£'
CIVILIAN

SPECIAL

$I:~PAID

Genuine
IVORY. STAG. PEARL

••• Now at special
savings!

GRIPS

Send food to hungry people:
$l-per-package thru CARE
Food Crusade, New York 16

#ASllJRAWI

MARKSMAN BADCE
for shooters, sterling
si Ive. $1.00 each,
postpaid.

The Finest Revolver and Pistol

BUSCADERO OUTFITS
"RAPID FIRE" HOLSTERS
SHOOTERS' ACCESSORIES

DALE MYRES CO.
BOX 7292-L. EL PASO. TEXAS

(Continued from page 53)
Restraint, reducing hunting accidents, is.

not found as often as ,desired when fire power
is virtually unlimited. No longer, it seems, is
accuracy the requirement for game it once
was. Practice, experience and a greater
knowledge of the game are not so vital now.
Once a man believed he had a good season
if, during it, he fired up a box of shells.
Today, a box a day is not uncommon. Skill
in shooting is not so important when a man
can saturate a flock of turkeys with his rapid
firing automatic shotgun. He now substitutes
fire power and plenty of ammunition for good
sense and dead aim. Perhaps burning up
shells is all right, so far as experienced,
veteran hunters, wise in the ways of the
fields and forests, are concerned. Despite
hasty shooting, expendable ammunition and
chance shots, most of these older people are
conditioned to hunting situations. They nor
mally know their guns and their own abilities
so well that the danger factor and crippling
factor are only minor considerations.

On the other hand, a boy who hunts for
his first time, unaccustomed to field condi
tions, with the thrill of his first big gobbler
standing within 30 yards of him is an ex
plosive situation. If he has but one shot, a
"psychological balance" may take over be
tween the urge to shoot hastily, and the
desire to make the one shot count. But boys
with free-firing guns need not be inhibited
with "balances" of this type. They are not
limited to one shot, or even two. They have
nothing to restrain their normal reflexes, ex
cept whatever innate powers of restraint and
judgment they happily were born with.

Research has come a long way in perfect
ing the modern hunting weapon. Today the
trend is towards light weight, faster action
guns; heavier loads and more killing power.
The modern gun can fire as fast and as often
as a man can pull a trigger. While research
has perfected the mechanism, however, no
body has been able to educate youthful re
flexes. The greater the stride forward in the
mechanical phases, the further back we step
in training youth. But no weapon has re
placed the single-barreled shotgun for train
ing and conditioning powers. Nor has a gun
been manufactured which can develop a
man's shooting eye faster than the knowledge
that he is limited to one shot at fleeting
game.

First off, while the single gun of today is
efficient in killing power, its structure is
simple in design and easy to learn. It can
be taken down and put back together again
by a youngster after one easy lesson. The
basic mechanism is no secret, but today's
pumps and automatics are intricate pieces.
They often require the assistance of a gun
smith to disassemble and reassemble. This
complexity creates a shroud of secrecy over
the gun and self·confidence takes time and
experience to acquire.

So, if hunting safety is the one step at a
time process which we have preached, the
less complex the gun is, the more time the
hunter will have to give to hu'nting situations

WORLD'S FINEST STOCK ..
lightweight design, high Monte Carlo CJOmb, cheek piece and %"
castoff. Pistol grip cap and 45° forend tip of contrasting hardwood.
Perfect inletting with outside needing only light final sanding .
Choice of walnut. myrtlewood. cherry or maple. For Mausers. Spring·
fields. Enfields. Sakos. Mark V. Mod. 70. HVA. 88 Win.. 721. 722.
Brevix. Mex., Swedish and Japs.
ROYAL ARMS Inc.,2040 EICajon Blvd.,San Diego, Calif.

....$32.50
Plain $19.50
Reeoil Pad Inslld $ 7.50

Please Add $1.00 Poslage & Handling.

P. O. BOX 5327
EL PASO, TEXAS

GUNS QUARTERL,Y
order form? Page 54

• CUSTOM MADE

• THE BEST
SINCE 1897

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO.

HQuick-Draw" Holsters
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Moulds for all Prot-X-Bore zinc
base bullets, 38, 357, 44 & 45.

Lever-ejection handgun bullet
swaging dies, jackets & zinc bases.
Jacket crimping dies.

HARVEY KAY-CHUK conversions of
S&W 22 cal. revolvers, incl. M.R.F.
to centerfire.

25c for complete information.

LAKEVILLE ARMS INC.
Lakeville, Conn.

Harvey core moulds to cast proper
size cores for any make bullet
swaging dies. 38, 357 & 44 cals.

NEW!

Recognized as the ·definitive work 011 the
rilnfil'e cartridge, acclaimed by critics across
the country. Accurate dimensions, excellent
photographs, and observations as to distin
guishing characteristics of bullets, as well
as COlTIlnents on the anns in which these
cartridges were used. 185 pages, coatf>d pa-
per, linen cover $7.95 ppd.

NOW AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER,
OR DIRECTLY FROM THE PUBLISHER.

SANTA ANA GUN ROOM
P. O. BOX 1777, Santo Ana, California

The AMERICAN Cartridge
By C. R. Suydam

R[BS GUN & DIE SHOP
DEPT G

p 0 sox 729 OROVILLE CALIFORNIA

"3 .-n 1" R. c. B. S. PISTOL
RELOADING DIES

which arise. If a rabbit jumps up in front
of a youngster, .he will necessarily concen
trate a portion of that split second of time
upon the gun in his hand. If the gun is of
simple design, ,that's one thing. If it is a
complex weapon', it is another. At such times,
even the most inveterate hunter will tell you
that one cannot, "worry" about his gun, the
rabbit and 'his shooting 'clearance without
flirting with danger.

In my mind, a single-barreled shotgun
disciplines a boy's reflexes in such a way
that nothing else can. A boy usually gets one
good dose of hunting etiquette from his
father, and then he is turned loose to practice
what he has been told. It is where the father
leaves off .that the single takes over. It has a
subtle, but constant and effective manner of
teaching a boy skill, accuracy, restraint, and
safety. He may miss a lot of game in the
process, but personally I am more concerned
that my son comes home after every trip,
than I am that he comes home with game in
his bag. The killing of game shall always be
an "extra" part of the sport. It shall never
be mandatory. This is the lesson in sports
manship of the single shotgun.

Personally, it's reassuring among the gran
deur of repeating gun achievements, to find,
announcements that the single-barreled shot
gun is still with us. I trust that men and
industry shall never become so blinded by
modern science that the single gun is out
moded as a good and faithfu] hunting weap
on. If this ever happens, hunting~
will have lost its finest subtle teacher. ~

PULL!
(Continued from page 6)

title, and Eugene Clawson Jr., Missoula,
Montana, the junior Champion of Champions
trophy.

As already noted, the great Joe Heistand
picked up the hardware in the feature 16
yard auraction, after the lengthy shoot-off
with George Burruss. George did salvage
the junior trophy, so all was not lost for
him. Helen Urban of Mentor Ohio helped
keep this event an Ohio show by winning
the Ladies Championship. ,D. Lee Braun won
the pro ,division with a perfect 200.

The Grand offers shooters who experienced
"buuerflies" or various other ailments one
last chance to hit pay dirt on Saturday, in
the Vandalia Handicap. Frank Sidebotham
of Telford, Pa., won the Vandalia, also with
a' perfect score, to send the figure-filberts
scurrying to the record books. Evelyn Eper
jessy, another Pennsylvanian, from Johns
town, was the Ladies trophy winner. I re
call shooting a few years ago with Mrs. Eper
jessy's husband in a very' -enjoyable Grand
event (neith'er Doc' nor I did so well that
year as Mrs. E did this year).

Eugene Clawson picked up another trophy
in this event in the junior ,division. Port
land, Oregon's Harvey Fisher was the pro
champ in the wind-up.

Another Grand championship is arrived
at by computing the scores registered in the

(Continued on page 60)

ONLY
83",

Ibs.

90 DAY SPECIAL
For a limited time we offer a 50!fo discount on all
our checkering prices. No sacrifice in quality.

SHAW'S CHECKERING SERVICE
9311 Cellini Ave., Dept. GM Garden Grove, Calif.

Phone: LEHIGH 9·3013

POINTER PUPS

Catalog of 16
beautiful
checkering
patterns 35c
refundable on
your first order.

THE ORIGINAL THUMBREST STOCK
1st CHOICE of TARGET SHOOTERS!
F.or high scores & greater shock absorp
tIOn, crack pistol shooters rely on Pointer
Stocks. Improved back strap bUilt into
stoCk, .~d~itional lel)g'th. Width & breadth.
forl)1 flttmg- non-s.'tp g-rip: ALL combine
to m!¥ure you POsttlve control &. greater
shootmg accuracy. Thoug-h often copied nothing can com
Jj.are to the feel' & service of Pointer Stocks. UNCOl\"'DI-

b~~;A\~hlG~~~:"~~~ER~ oV:l~~ r~:t~.wi!~SY f~rei~tUtR~
~8~ij; f{VAghf.f'Pcir ~CWZm~s$7~~g~~e of Hni,shes! IVORY.

TRIUS PRODUCTS
BOX W114, SAY.LER PARK, CINCI/I{NATI 33, O.
FREE! Send sfamped.. seff-addressed ~nv~/ope for

useful Hunter's Check List.

COMPLETE WITH PORTABLE MOUNT AND
EXCLUSIVE TRIUS GROUND ANCHOR
• Only substitute for field shooting
• Only complete trap sold .
• Throws regulation distances and much farther
• Can be tripped from distance
• Sets up quickly without tools _
• Top Quality construction throughouf
• Order now frllm your dealer, or

IMPROVE YOUR SHOOTINGI

ROBERTS WOOD PRODUCTS
14720 N. E. Sandy Blvd., Portland 30, Oregon

ROBERTS ONE-PIECE
.303 BRITISH GUN STOCKS

NOW AVAILABLE

Makes one of the sweetest light weight rifles known.
Approx. 6 Ibs. by using iron sights.

Precision machine inletted and shaped rifle stocks of
myrtle. maple or walnut priced from $8.00 and UP post pd.

The above conversion can be either blank magazine or
full clip. {We recommend blank magazine}. Please specify
When ordering stock or metal conversion.
All metal work including Receiver sight and front ramp.
bluing (less sights) ..$32.00 at time of conversionuu$12.50
ATTENTION GUNSM ITHS! Send for folder outlining
each step of conversion ...............••.........•.. 50c

to be made to look like this.

Compression: molded Imitation SUtl?;.
For most American 'farget Guns, $4.50
pl'. Yes, fol' DOUble 9 too.

~~~r;i~~tgrbJF~Ji~~1~:L SRGE~hs~h8Sktg
-for Ruger single 6 & C new model $9.

Also most complete stock of quality genuine Pearl, Ivory.
and Stag grips.
ORDER,NOW! REMEMBER. IF IT'S A PISTOL GRIP WE'VE
GOT IT! SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE.

SOUTHWEST CUTLERY & MFG. CO., INC.
1309 Olympic Blvd., Montebello' 5, Calif.

Pointer
STOCKS
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adjustable for windage &
eleVation, fits all U. S. Car
bines. slides into reeeiver
dovetail _ 2 minutes to tn..
stall, as issued, $1.85 IIpd.

hrings long mimeographed list
of guns, modern & antique,
edged weapons, weird acces
sories, etc., for sale at our
new retail store. If you can't
visit us personally, here's the
next best thing. Prices lower
than any we've seen.

CARBINE REAR SIGHTS

U. S. CARBINE
MAGAZINES

FREE Water (& dirt &
tobacco) proof rubber cap
given wleL magazine.

ORDNANCE TOOLS for U.S. Corbines

~
CAS PISTON NUT
WRENCH, essential for re
moving gas piston foreleaning $1.00

Nurnrich Arms

RETAIL OUTLET
West Hurley, N. V.

FOR ALL 1903 SPRINGFIELDS
Handsome conversion unit alloWS year 'round use of
yuur favnrile rifle, even afler bi~ game season is past..
Inexpensive practice (or hlll1t111~ & plinking) now pos·
sible with a real, man sized ,22 which not only shoots ..
better hut feels better while shooting. (Just slide 'out
unit to chnng-c hacl;: to ,30-06), Full sized, bul short

~~~~l; i~~~}l'ac;,ittka~hec~~~ft~ tl~f1e:llS~1~~'eho~i,ne~on1~iri:
.22 bolt. harl'el tiller. trigger gouard & 7 shot magazine.
Dolts have ndjll!'ltable headspacc featllre guaranteeing
years of accurate shooting-. Over 2.000 happy tlsers.
Volume sales tumble price to a LOW, LOW $19.95 ppd.Extra mnJ:nzlnes $1.75 ppd.

.30 CALIBER MUZZLE BRAKE

NEW LOW PRICE
.22 CONVERSION KIT

57

OUR "NO ADMITTANCE" SIGN IS DOWN! !
Yau are welcome to visit our new retail outlet
-whether to buy, look, or just talk guns with
UKindly Paul" our store manager.·- -

ON[y 90minutesfromNewYorkCityviaN.Y.S.
Thruway; 0 miles west of Exit 19 at
Kingston, N. Y.

Store open daily, Tues. thru S:l.t.-:l P.M. ti119 P.lL

• 5 shot capacity-required by law for hunting. fits
flush with guard-streamlines appearance. Solid
machined bottom-not Hraw" appearing oversized
fold overs that some are selling $·2.45

• 15 shot. In original wrap, only $1.00 eo. or 210r $1.75
• 30 shot, "banana" eli ps only $4.95 or 2 lor $7.951

BUY· SELL· SWAP CRAZY
BRING TRADING MATERIAL BARGAINS!

BRAND NEW U. S. CARBINE BARRELS
limited supply """"" $19.95 postpaid
OTHER CARBINE PARTS: Gas piston,
50¢, gas piston nut, 75¢, front sight, 75¢,
front band wi swivel, 40¢, operating spring,
40¢-most other parts, write for quote.

In field or orl range, this ordnanee tool may be needed
at any time-for bolt disassembly. beeause or poor extrac·
tion wilh fouled chamber or for rifle takedown "Slmilar
to illllS., only latest model with bronze bl'usb end". Fits

c::;;;:t.n~e~111:su~,b8~~yt$fo~e:~.!s~8g~;r~~ ~ar~~vlt~v~~
-new firing- pin-Sl.25. new extractor-S1.25)

GARAND .~ ~
TOOL~

WORTH ANYTHING WHEN NEEDED

Probabiy the most
tested and effective rc·
coil reducer and muzzle
brake ever made. De·
signed for the U. S.
Carbine. It is easily·
adaptahle to any rifle

.30 caliber or smaller.
Simple wing nut and hln~e

ponnlts quick installing &. re·
moval-on or off in about 3 seconds.

~~vill~ae~ ~~11e~~cS~}lJS~g:Ji~~~t~~e'fi7~:
more accurate, more comfortable shoot ng•
• • • Special Price only $3.95 ea. (SAVE

TWO FOR $6.9$)

:

BROKEN
INCOMPLETE GUNS

SILVER BEAD FRONT SIGHTS
made by Savage. Standard dovetail.
Kote attractive design. Special! 50¢
ca. or $5.pO per doz.

"FORMULA 44·40" NOW USED IN EVERY
U.S. GUN PLANT A..tIrU> MAm ABROAD. New
industrial uses found daily in aircraft, sub.
ma-rines. clocks. etc.

~e~~r ~:U1t:P.E~D. ~:~~~~n~v~ aev~~
~inPI?~~~~.fie~e~~t~~~e U:e~:::~~t nft~t~~
ActualJy penetrates the steel. Used by gun

~c:a~~:Aestoab~ fi:~8b::SCO'de~~~er;ouG:::;
used-or your money back.
3 GUN SIZE 52.00 PPd.

INDUSTRIAL QUNSMITH SIZE.1 pint $7.50 ppd..

WANTEDf

RUGGED MILLED REAR SIGHT
Throwaway your "tlnney" stamped rear
sights and install one or these for both dur
ability and superior sighting. Standard dove-
tail with elevator. $1.00 ca. or .
$9.00 pcr doz.

::~i~~ ib ,- -tiitd!f
auto, 1911 & Al $6.~~

.44 CALIBER BARREL BLANKS

Full 1 1/16" diameter, straight, rifted biank-6
groove for super accUl'acy, 27" lon~-lal"ge diameter
makes ndaptable for most rim or center lire actions.

1 tU%~~m~~;in'itfO;-:22-i::ii'.-ogr::: :ld9:1~Jb~ 70¢

ANOTHER NUMRICH SUPER SPECIAL
HEAVY-LONG SUPER TARGET

•22 BARRELS

Speed Lock-Safety Pin
#lAs recommended in Guns Dnd Guns & Ammo."

~)))]]))))JjjJjjjJJJJ1)&ot;I~~~::es
FOR SPRINGFIELD 1903 RiflES

One piece safety firing pin. with crisp speed loek action.
Just seconds to install. no laborious takinr: apart of old
firing pin. Really safe, does not depend on tiny wire
clips. True Mauser type with soUd safety shoulder. Loek
time reduced by nearly 500/0. Speed matnsprin~ ofspe-claJ Austrian steel $3. 75

STANDARD DOVETAIL<=: H
OPE N REAR SIGHTS =::::::J c::::::::=J
one folding with wIndage ad- /r:l ~
Just.• other re~lar. Both __$1.00~ ~~

All kinds for remaining usable parts. We buy lots

~~iC~~~ ~e °"rriuslhO~:::dp:rit~ce:ndanrheaton1~it:a:i\~
get many of them is by breaking up used guns.
Ship off for our offer. Check airmailed day shipment
received-merchandise returned prepaid if offer not
satisfactory.

a:zfs ~b
REMINGTON MODEL 12

Firing pins. Our new improved design __$2.75 ppd.

THOMPSON BARRELS
New, .45 cal.. 10'14" long, $10.95 ppd. Magazines,
30 shot, $4.00, 20 shot, $3.00. All other po,rts and
service available, write for quote.

NEW REMINGTON MATCH MASTER BARRELS, for use

~~,pa~~~g~larN~tOJ"ondt~~~i~;:LO~IF~~II~b~~e i:?:? ~r;::~:
ehambered for ,22 1. r., 6 groove rifting, Each barrel
trued. tested and serial numbered by Remingtooll. The
pride or Heminlnon's barrel makers. Even if you do not
NOW have a gun for rebarrollng. you will in the fULUre
-mny we sum;est you pick up 1 or 2 of these at this
exceptional price before they are gone? High stren~th
steel. suitable for center fire calibers, fine for target
pistol barrels. Originally made for the 513 Targetrlfles 5pccial $4.95 plus 50¢ post.
(Ramp & front sight for above $1.25)

EXTRA HEAVY 22 CAL. BARREL BLANKS

("

38 SPECIAL-.357 MAGNUM-9 MM
LUGER BARREL BLANKS

Beautiful 6 groove, .357 groove dia., 1 turn in
16", full 26" long, .940 o.d. Used for converting
old 92 Winchesters into .357 magnum rifles (or
.38 special), custom barrels for Colt, S&W,
Lugers, etc. $8.50 plus 70¢ post., or 12" lengths
$4.95 plus 40¢ post.

FRONT SIGHTS

DECEM8ER 1960

NOT $5.00
ONLY $7.49
HOODED TARGET

Brand new, either right or left. State
which. S3.75. SPECIAL! Pair for $6.50.

We Buy Your Guns

BREECH OIL
& THONG SET.

For Springfield, Garand, Enfield &. Krag, fits in butt,
nickeled brass, not plastic, as issued, exeellent, complete
'WIth cleaning brush, thong, oil applicator $1.00 ppd.

'13 WINCHESTERS

Standard doveluil-Intercllangeable inserts included.
For HI.power Hr small bores. From discontinued
Target rifle of largest U. S. maker. At a 700/0
discount! $1.49 ca. $12.00 per dozen

WINCHESTER MODEL 73
DUST COVERS

WINCHESTER '73 PARTS
Winchester 73 Extractors - new, $2.50
ppd.; 73 firing pins (state caliber) $3.75.
(Write for other 73 parts)

LINKS FOR

complete with slide &
screw ••••••••.. $3.75

MAINSPRINGS FOR 45/70
S P RI N G FIE LOS, 50/7 0
SPRINGFIELDS and 1863
MUSKETS. Our make, iden
tical to original. $2.25 each
or $20.00 per doz.

Got to have guns of all types, fine to poor,
antique to modern. While there are over
1,000 guns in our new retail store (have
you visited us yet?), we still need 3,000
more. Write us, Attn: Kindly Paul, giving
full description with your best price post
paid to us.

GUNS



CHALECO IMPORTED JACKET is all-pur
pose 'sport jacket ideally suited for hunting
and shooting. Available in a wide array of
bold, dashing Aztec colors. Plenty of arm
freedom provided for shooters, yet warm and
comfortable. Sized small, medium, and large
for men and women. Priced at 6.95 plus
postage from Latin Village, Dept. G-12, P. O.
Box 606, Old San Diego 10, Calif.

FAJEN M-l CARBINE STOCKS available
in grades and degrees of finish priced as
little as $6.45 (semi.finished utility stock
only; handguard $2 extra) up to supreme
grade finished and checkered at $36. Fajen
stocks blend with scope mount lines of new
Folkemount, to give your rifle best face·lift
ing it ever had. Write for illustrated catalog
No. 59 to manufacturer: Reinhart Fajen,
Box 338, Warsaw, Mo.

ENTICER DUCK CALL perfected and can
not drown out. Redesigned soundboard pre
vents sticking, fully preserves true, natural
tone regardless of collected moisture. Indi
vidually boxed, call comes complete ~
guarantee and instructions. Priced l!,.t. $3.50
by Wm. H. Jones Co., makers of Enticer
Swimming Decoy and Jones Hunter's Langer. '

SHOPPING.

COMMANDO GUN. Sportster fast draw reo
volver .22 cal. 6 shots, 'measure's 6" long.
Blue steel with white grips. Screw-in ejector
rod has steel rifled barrel with blade front
sights. A~curate for target practice, hunting.
Smooth, fast-action sidegate loading; light
hammer pull. Fini:st for .22 shorts. Priced at
$12.95. Chrome model $14.95. Money-back
guarantee. Purchaser must be 21 or over. A
prodlict of Nadonal. Precisiol\ Sales Co.,
Dept. G-II, Box 229, East Orange, N. J.

after repeated exposure. Available in brown,
sizes 7 to 12. Full leather lined. Width B
through E. $25.95 postpaid from Jerdi Prod·
ucts, Box 534, Kansas City 41, Mo. '

SYL-MER WATERPROOF BOOTS keep
feet dry. Waterproof construction with all
seams sealed against leakage. Free breath
ing comfort. Leather stays flexible and dry

EXTENSIVE KOREAN handicrafts line of
brassware, lacquerware, and bambooware in
clude brass candlestick and ash-trays ideal
for sportsmen; cloth brush for speedy clean·
ing jobs; hand-carved bottle opener to ease
outdoor eating problems. SCl'eens, cabinets,
jewel boxes, pendants add rich beauty to
line. All items for sale at better gift shops
and department stores, or write direct to
Maxon Import Co., P. O. Box 7, West Bend,
Wis.

• ORIGINAL PLASTIC STOCK INLAYS.
Available in brilliant colors, attractive de
signs, hand-cut by precision machinery,
Latest listing supplied by manufacturer,
C. D. Cahoon, Dept. 2, Boxford, Mass.

I

New huge illustrated 40
pege Catalog every monthl
ThousMds of antique Colt
revolvers, Kentucky rifles,
pistols. muskets, swords.
daggers from all over the
world; uniforms, helmets.
gun books. etc. - all differ
ent each issue. Widest se
lection available anywherel
Only $1.00 -per year

- subscriptIon for riext 12
Catalogs. Send now to:

NORM FLAYDERMAN
44 W. Putnam Ave., Dept. G-12

GREENWICH. CONN.

A, F_re<! ·in LIFE and TRIJE

. .. ... preferred by
4 generations of hand gun Clwnen
Each, holster indh'iduaUy hand·
molded. over an euet form of gun
it is designed to carry and protect.

CASE
HARDEN

TOOLS, GUN PARTS,
MACHINERY, etc.

with

KASENIT
COMPOUND
Safe - Simple..to.Use.

Needs No Special
Equipment.

Kosenit eliminates soft spots and warping-
gives deep penetration. • NON-Poisonous

• NON-Explosive • NON·lnflammable
'Nationally Used By Industry

SPECIAL TRIAL OffER:
, lb. Can, "How to Use Instructions

and ApplICations" Only $3.00 postpaid
Money Back Guarantee (Free Folder On Reauest)

KASENIT CO., 12 King St., Mahwah, N.J.

NOW AVAILAaLE
CUSTOM-MAOE LAWRENCE
HOLSTERS. O,'er 100 styles to
choose from. Also rifle scab·

'bards; cartridge belts. slides.
cases; rifle slings.Western belts.

I
L_",
"LITTLE .AMERICA" 'fu~-trimmed Parka
dcsigned 'for warmth in sub-zero weather.
Handsomely styled with weather-repellent
double-ply nylon ang insulated with quilted
Du Pont Da.cron Fiberfill. (;enuine Alaskan
Wolf .Fur Parka hood can be worn up or
down. Sizes, for' men and w~men. Choice of
tan, red, yellow, 'blue.- Priced at $14.99 plus
$l.OO.·pp. charges from Klein's, Dept. G-12,
227 W. Washington St., Chicago 6, Ill.
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GOKEY'S Famous •••

CHAMOIS CLOTH SHIRTS
Perfect for Hunting and Fishingl

Warm and tough •••
yet soft! Designed by
Gokeys and made from
he a vy double·f1eeced
cotton flannel. Sanfor
ized and gets softer
with repeated washing.
Sizes 14·18, half sizes

Colors: $6 95
Tan or •
Scarlet POSTPAID

Send for Free Gokey Sports
tnen's Catalog. Dept. G
St. Paul 1. Minnesota

THE

~ A u.s. and Canadian Pat.

I . Complete job as shownream tne for Most guns $25

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel

OLD GUNS' and SWORDS
You don't want to miss this absorbing
catalog. Fascinating background and
1,498 photographic illustrations of au
Thentic old guns, daggers, swords, and
armor. For your Catalog No. 31. just send
$1.00 to cover handling and postage

ZI with your name and address.
ill ROBERT ABELS Inc 860·G Lexington Ave._ , • New York 2T, N.Y.

MOUNTS FOR PISTOL SCOPES. You
don't have to have a special pistol scope.
Most rifle scopes of 1, 2%, 3, and 4 power
work fine from cross-arm position shown, or
from two-handed sitting position, or from
rest against tree or post, or from bench sand·
bag rest. New Buehler pistol mounts with
3%" ring spacing ("K" for S&W K & N
frame; "c" for Colt Python, O.M. Target,
and models with Micro rear sights: "RB"
for Ruger Blackhawks and Super Black
hawks with Micro rear sights) enahle you to
fit your handgun with your present scope.
Mount bases, $10.50, and all Buehler rings I

fit.

made of full 100 per cent OrIon Pile lining
for greatest warmth. Vinyl-coated, water re
pellent, slip-proof. Right-hand mit designed
with finger.flap. (Also availahle for left·hand
shooters.) Offered at $1.98 per pair, with
money·back guarantee. From the glove line
of Merchants Sales Corporation, 222 W.
Adams Street, Chicago 6, Ill.

WITH

DOWN INSULATED SHIRT serves as hand·
some, lightweight jacket in any weather, as
warm undershirt for cold weather use. Tai·
lored for unlimited freedom of action for
active sports wear. Rich silver sand Rip·Stop
nylon fabric !:llends well with almost any
color of sport slacks. Shirt worn beneath
hunting coat or as under shirt protects
against biting sub-zero temperatures. Fully
insulated with 100% premium quality North
ern goose down. Average size shirt weighs
12 ozs. Close fitting wristl~ts and neckline of
elastic knit wool and nylon seal out cold.
Shirt available from Eddie Bauer, 417 E.
Pine at Summit, Seattle 22, Wash. Sizes
small, medium, large and extra large for
$19.95, plus 50c for shipping. Matching
underpants available for $19.95, plus 50c
for shipping.

PftTHRSOn SmITH
269·Q Shepard
E. Orange, N.J.

DOUBLES THE KILLING POWER

HANDCUFFS.
LEG-IRONS.
Modern & antique \;
rest raints, crime .

\ iiiiI"IlIiiIl~_books boul1ht, sold. \
" lIIus. catalog, 25c. dod"lIIIIII~

Antique Slog' for mO$t populor $91.
& db!. oclion REVOLVERS. AT YOUR
DEALER. Slomp for brochure.
'Filz Duromite

FITS LIKE THE HANDSHAKE
OF A GOOD FRIEND!

BOX 49702, LOS ANGELES 49, CALIF.

The muzzle brake that is precision machined
into your rifle barrel, avoiding unsightly hang·
ons. Controlled escape for highest kinetic brak·
ing, minimum blast effect and practically no
iump. All but prevents ie1 thrust (secondary re..
coil). Guaronteed workmanship. Folder. Dealer
discounts.

PENDLETON GUNSHOP ~:~d~~O~.ou';~e:~~·
Licensed fitter for Canadian customers
IAN S. DINGWALL, Custom Gunsmith

2379 Bu rrard St. Vancouver 9. B. C.

~-------------------------~

Showing the mush·

•

~~~v~~e~~fte: ~t';.~
has been hollow
pointed by a GOERG

'. . ~o~;2:' ~~~N~!i~
point bullet. Avail
able for .45 Colt.

c1:r. ~3~7 ;:~nS:~:
and .38 Special. Retail $5.95.
The Goerg Holster is the only shoulder holster d~·
signed for the hunter, or the active man. Retail
$15.95. Custom made shoulder holsters for scoped
handguns. GOERG SCOPE COVER-one size fits all-99c.
Dealers inquire.

COERC ENTERPRISES
Part Angeles 3009 S. Laurel Washington

DEERSKIN SHOOTING GLOVES. Soft,
comfortahle fit gloves have "bare hand feel"
important for proper trigger pull. Cut from
tan colored, soft, light-weight deerskin, all
fingers have reversible seam for smoothness.
Plastic gathering at wrist, cut Ph" longer
than standard gloves to slip up under shh:t
or coat sleeve to protect wrists. Available in
men's sizes 7 through 10%. Women's sizes 6
through 8. Priced at $6.95 postpaid, from
The Gokey Co., 94 E. 4th St., St. Paull, Minn.

CABALLERO SADDLE KIT in miniature
brings colorful Old West into home, office.
Carefully recreated from saddle horn to
cheyenne roll, stirrups, tapaderos, skirting,
saddle strings_ Kit complete': all necessary
parts included. Saddle parts pre-cut from
quality natural tooling leather; saddle can
be assembled with or without tooling. Nat
ural' leather takes any color dye or natural
finish. Hand-carved ,wooden saddle tree;
metal horn; sheepwool liner for skirting.
Finished saddle 7Y2 x 10". Priced at $9.95
ppd. From Tandy Leather Co., Dept. 3-1'1,
P. O. Box 791, Fort Worth 1, Texas.

SPORTSMEN'S SHOOTING MIT. Designed
for shooting comfort and efficiency, Mit is

10-POCKET PACKER useful to gunners and
. fishermen. Lambswool pad at top of left
side for creel-strap or gunsling; 10 separate
pockets from 6 to 8%" deep, brass snaps,
utility loops and ring to hang; skeleton hack
fits everyone. Forest-green sateen, sanforized.
Priced at $4.95 from Lewis Trading, 91 Kirk
St., West Orange, N. J.
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. (Continued from page 56)
fealure shoots for each division. This 400-.
target scoring break-down includes the 200
16-yard targets of Wednesday, Friday's
Grand American Handicap (l00 targets),
and the 50 pairs of doubles, recorded on
Saturday. This trophy race is called the All
Around Championship, and was won by Carl
Buchanan of Lawrenceburg, Indiana, with a
score of 390x400. Mrs. Leona Hard crops up
again as the Ladies victor, and George Bur
russ, as might be expected, took Junior
honors. Paul Smith, shooting out of Lake
wood, Colorado, was High·All-Around profes
sional champion.

Space does not permit listing all the win
ners, but our congratulations shoot out to
them.

With the Grand being the way that it is,
it occurs to me that some reader who is now
skimming over the list of 1960 winners with
perhaps a little envy, might find his or her
name on these pages next year. It could be
you, you know. Hislory is in your favor. And,
you'll never know until you try, or keep try-
ing. See you at the Grand ~

next year? ~

ELMER KEITH SAYS
(Continued from page 8)

(which is the commercial form of all our
efforts in the .333 O.K.H., .333 O.K.B. belted,
and .334 O.K.H.) and the .358 Norma
::YIagnum need a 300 gr. built for the heavier
game. Many years ago, Leslie Simson, the
old African hunter who had hunted Africa
well over 20 years, wrote Ihat what was
needed for the light rifle in Africa was a
.350 caliber throwing a 275 grain bullet at
2500 feet, and if more power was wanted,
increase bullet weight rather than velocity.
I concur 100% with his findings, and they
are just as right today as when he wrote. My
own use of the 300 grain, .333 O.K.H. on the
plains game of Africa proved out my findings
on American big game.

We shot the new rifle and load from rest
position at 100 yards for groups and it

. seemed to want to print well inside the
minute angle. Both rifle and load are su
perbly accmate. Pressure of the new cart
ridge is said to be under 55,000 pounds.
Factory machine rest groups of the new
rifle and load often went into 2lf2" at 300
yards, and I believe them after shooting this
rifle. Big game testing will have to await the
next hunting season.

As I wrote in the January 1960 issue of
GUNS, Sheldon can furnish both the ltlnmu
nition and components as well as all cham
bering specifications for the .358 Norma, and
a finish reamer as well to gunsmiths who
wish to make up rifles for the new cartridge.
This rifle, like a .300 H & II Weatherby I
have, came ready to sight up and use in
the game fields without any need of private
gunsmithing. A scope is needed to bring
out the full possibilities of both rifle and
load and all you have to do is fit one and
sight in and you are ready to go hunting.

:My hat is off to Eric Claesson of Hus
qvarna and the Norma Company for pro
ducing a rifle and load in .35 caliber that
should meet the demands of all .35 caliber
riflemen. Recoil is rather less than the .375
Magnum and a trifle heavier than that of the
.338 Winchester Magnum. It is an excellent
all around rifle and load for all American
big game and the plains game of Africa; but,

LIBER SPORTING RIFLE

Target Ammo.
for .303 only, 100 rds.

;7.50

11029 Washington Blvd., Culver City 62, Calif.

Write for Illustrated Brochure with all
information on Stocks and how to order!

l1errtffs STOCKS
Box 741 TWIN FALLS, IDAHO

HANDGUNN'ERS EVERYWHERE
SHOOT HERRETT'S STOCKS

• Law Enforcement
• Target Shooters
• Hunters
• Field Shooters
• Quick Draw
Stocks carved for all popular
American guns, individually
custom fitted.

Powerful .303 British caliber ammo is made in the U.S. by

~~~~~:tt;:es~~~~n:~~~r:~~~3\~~~t~V~~~~~~s~~na~la~~O::~~fed from
selected late model lee-Enfield Mark 4 lo-shot bolt actions, sharp, clean
bores. Pistol grip contoured sporter stock. Add $5 for select exterior.

N ITHING: These are fine sporter conversions with prime
hardwood stocks shaped to spo~ter contours. We lighten, round forestocks, install

~~~Vi~~'t~:U~s~faf~;i~~t~~:ea~~~~Jr~;~~~t~Uf~~L~~n~~~:~ffh~~:~eXa~~~~rSc~srrt~c~~k:copes
(adj. for windage, elevation) at inventory clearance. We mount and boreslght at our cost with
purchase of rifle. ACCESSORIES" AMMO: .308 or .303 half-price ammo special: 20 rds. softpoint,
$2.95. leather sling, $2. Cleaning rod, $1. Gun case, heavy dUty, $2. cleaning ki.t (patches, bor~ cleaner,
gun oil, brushes) $1, TO ORDU: Enclose chec~, cash or money order. $10 depOSit for C.O.D. Shipped F.O.B.
Culver City. lO-day free trtal period with money back guarantee. Calif. Ies. add 41. state tax.

PISTOL SHOOTERS!
It's Ready! 1960-61 Pistol Shooters

Reference Book and Catalog.
~~i';~ :r~~~t~~Se~;l'::s~~~rN';m~gc~map~~lfl~t:eJiiro~:;':rie~;. : ole~6Jtomilfti'sCt~'i.~
¥g~~i. ·ca~i~~~I~~~~e~?p~~~~~iWe:[~~.ff§g~g~~~. a(t[~gi.iW;bi:~~t~~~~lg~e
worth many dollars if published in book form National records ... 2600
ClUb, etc. All the latest products and prices hundreds of score improving
[terns and tips ... Clark, Shockey, Pachmayr custom guns ... Ruger,
HammerJl. Hi Standard, S&W, Colt target guns.

The pistol shooters "Bible" and standard reference book. No catalog like
It! A MUST for competitive plstolmen or anyone Interested in handgunnlng.

Double your money back guarantee If YOU aon't agree It's the biggest pistol
.shooting value ever for 50c. Mailed immediately'" in protective envelope ..
POSTPAID 50c.

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW!

GIL HEBARD GUNS KNOXVILLE 6. ILLINOIS

.308 WINCHESTER
$2995
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$14.50 per 1,000

IDENTIFICATION

Priming Brass
Mixture~cup

Flash~~_ ,;acquer
Hole \.--""" Seal

Anvil

No. 210 Large Rifle Primers
- Brass Cup - RED printing
on carton
No. 200 Small Rifle Primers
- Nickel plated cup - BLUE
printing on carton
No. 150 Large Pistol Primers
- Copper plated cup-BLACK
printing on carton
No.100 Small Pistol Primers
- Brass cup - GREEN print
ing on carton

retail price

$8.00 per 1,000
See your Federal Dealer

Big~~rYtJP2:;,per

Anvil

Priming " flaSh
Mixture ~ Hole

retail price

For information on the full line of the famous
target pistols and rifles write to:

H-- ".HEINRICH F. GRIEDER
P. O. Box 487,ilmmer Knoxville, Illinois

They stop flinching - and IM
PROVE SCORING by automatically
controlling harmful gunblast

noise. Acclaimed by champion shooters and recom
mended by Ear Specialists as the best protection
against harmful noise. They are NOT Ear Plugs - you
hear normally without removing from ears. $3.95 a pr_
with money back guarantee. Order TODAY or write for
FREE Medical Proof and Literature.

SIGMA ENGINEERING COMPANY
1491 Vine St., Dept. K, Los Angeles 28, Colifornia

"WHISKEY"
BARREL ••
5575

.There is no substitute for experience.
When you realize that Federal Cartridge
Corporation has made and sold over
5,000,000,000 (five BILLION) primers,
what better evidence can you ask to prove
their quality and dependability. Federal
experience means shooting satisfaction.

Federal Primers give you consistently
uniform ignition - the prime requisite for
accurate shooting. Neither temperature
changes nor humidity changes can alter
this uniformity. Independent ballistics lab
oratories have subjected these Primers to
a temperature range of+140°F. to -60°F.
and found no variation in performance.

Federal Primers are non-corrosive, non
mercuric and dependably stable.' Put your
trust in Federals - as many of the outstanding
bench rest shooters do. Check the records.
Made in the U.S.A. where labor receives an ample salary.

FEDERAL NO. 209 SHOT SHELL PRIMER
This is a "battery cup" primer-charged with Fed
eral's non-mercuric, non-corrosive, extremely stable
patented priming mixture-the same priming mixture

'as used in Federal's Hi-Power and Monark shotgun
shells. Packed 100 to a box, 10 boxes to a carton.

This IMPo'RTED miniature barrel,
built exactly to scale, holds 1 full liter
(more than a quart) of your favorite
brand of liquor. It is skillfully HAND
CRAFTED from seasoned OAK with
metal stays and plated spigot. Perfect
for your GUN DEN. Ideal as that un
usual GIFT. Add 75 cents for postage
& packing.

LATIN VILLAGE - BoxJ-28
Old San Diego, California

We don't have to make elaborate claims . ..
FEDERAL PRIMERS have proved their
dependability, high quality and
performance
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as above stated, it also needs a 275 or 300
grain bullet load.

The case is the same length as the .35
Newton but a trifle longer in powder cham·
ber and rather smaller in diameter than the
Newton case. The Norma case has slightly
more taper and will leave slightly thicker
chamber walls around the front end of the
cartridge.

Jefferson Corp. Firearms
The Jefferson Corporation, 112 Quinnipiac

Ave., North Haven, Conn., have a line of
new arms now on the market, consisting of
two models of very fine custom Mauser rifles
in five calibers: .243, .270, .308, .30·06, and
.300 H & H Magnum. There are also two
models of shotguns: a 12 gauge trombone
Model 458 Lightweight, and a fine single
shot in gauges from 12 to .410, especially
suitable for youngsters.

The line also carries two .22 caliber rifles:
a Model 159 auto loader, and a Model 359
bolt action in .22 W.R.F. Magnum caliber.
Open sights or scope available on each model.
The bolt action is also available in .22 LR
caliber.

This complete line of Jefferson firearms
offers some of the greatest values for the
prices charged we have seen in a decade.
Starting with the fine higli-power rille line,
the Model 158 Imperial G'rade is made on
imported F.N. series 4·00 Mauser action with
Damascened bolt, silent side safety, and 12
groove swaged rifling. Barrels are 24" in
length and well proportioned. The stock is
a thing of beauty, of finest figured walnut
with roll-over cheek rest and fully curved
pistol grip. Detachable sling swivels and
ramp front and folding, screw-on-base ad
justable rear sights are available. The action
has hinged 1I00r plate and carries some gold
washed engraving. Finest custom shaping,
finishing, inletting, and checkering complete
this rifle stock. All told, it adds up to a
lot of custom rifle that would usually retail
for nearly twice its price of $189.95.

A plainer version, with .22 inch barrel ex
cept in .300 H & H caliber, sells for just
$129.95. These rifles weigh respectively 714
and 7 pounds.

The Model 458 lightweight 12 bore pump
gun is made with choice of improved cyl
inder, modified, or full choke boring, in
28" barrel length, weight approximately 6
pounds, with standard dimension stock of
1%" comb drop, 2lh" heel drop, and 13%"
length of pull. Extra barrels with different
chokes are available. This gun retails at just
S89.50.

The Model 358 single barrel is the dream
gun for starting the youngster, and is avail
able in gauges from .410 to 12 bore. Same
stock dimensions as the pump gun, but
available in both 30" and 36" Long Tom
in 12 bore, and 26" in .410 and 20, or 28"
in 16 gauge. A special short stock model also
available, with 12lh inch pull for the short
armed youngster. This fine, automatic top
tang safety with automatic ejector single
sells for just 34.95 and is an excellent
weapon with which to start any youngster. on
a wing-shooting career.

The Model 159 auto loading .22 LR rifle
sells for $44.95, and the bolt action Model
359 single shot sells for $19.95 in .22
LR caliber, $24.95 in .22 W.F.R. Magnum.
Scope sights of four power are available for
either weapon at $10 each. This price in-



our finest loads for all the lighter big game
at long range. It is my preference of all
the calibers made for this Jefferson rifle.
When it is to be used on game larger than
deer, sheep, goats, or caribou, I favor the
220 grain factory load and, for the hand
loader, the 250 grain' round-nose Barnes
soft-point backed by 60 grains of 4350. This
load is in a class by itself on such game as
elk, grizzly, or moose.

After testing hundreds of rifles in various
makes, ies a distinct pleasure to pick up
this Jefferson and go Tight to work with
out a lot of gunsmithing and really group.
Chambering of this 300 Jefferson is very clean
and smooth. Fired cases, with all factory loads,
extract smooth as grease. It has shown no
tendency whatever to change impact from
day to day or to walk its groups as some
rifles do. It's a real niontain rifle and I can
only class it along with. those fine old
Hoffman and later Weatherby custom-built
rifles. It's not only a beautiful, well finished
rifle in every respect, bu.t shoots· just as well
as it looks. One usually gets about what
he pays for in this world, but in the case
of this Imperial grade Jefferson Mauser, I
would say the buyer gets a big bonus for
his $189.95.

After a couple hundred rounds, the bore
shows no wear or tendency to change point
of impact. Barrel is best Chrome-moly steel.
How long the rather shallow 12 groove rifling
will wear I do not know, in proportion to
standard 4 or six groove. But this multiple
groove rifling is not new, as we have had it
a great many years in practically all artillery
tubes, and it has well withstood the test of
time in them.

Cutter Insect Repellant
Have just tried a new insect repellant by

Cutter Laboratories, 4th ,and Parker Sts.,
Berkeley 10, Calif.' This new dope Comes in
small plastic one-ounce bottles. It is' a wind
and sunburn cream as well as one of the
most efficient rep~llan'ts I have tried for
mosquitoes and flies. It seems t9 last much
longer than most repellants. While salmon
fishing along a p(lfticularly mosquito-infest
ed portion of the Salmon River, I did not
get a single bite. Wit.hout a go.od repellant,
mosquitoes become almost unbearable along
much of our river during the salmon runs.
This Cutter product is a darn good one.
The only fly in the ointment, so to speak, is
the price, which is $1.98 for a one-ounce
bolLle. However, a little of this dope goes a
long way and the small' container is e~sily
carried.

6/'" SILVA~SYSTEM

:-7!,,' COMPASS
• ~~ Popular "Rambler" model us-

ing' induction electricity to retard
needle sway. Precision made and

used by sportsmen around the world.
SnpPhire j(!\\'el setting- assures 1000/0

aCCUI':lte reading-. FiBs the need for a
fast compass at less cost than liquid

models. Weighs only 2 ounces.

BERG'S 417 W. Hewson' St., Philadelphia 22, Pa.

Nosier 160-Grain .270
NosIer is now producing the best .game

bullet we have seen for the .270 Win
chester, .270 Weatherby Magnum, and simi
lar custom .270 rifles_ Obtainable from the

osler Partition Bullet Co., Bend, Oregon,
at 5.50 per box of 50 these bullets are

Write 'or

Box ~76, Dept. G, .. La Habra, Calif,ornia.

cludes the tip-off mount for which the re-
ceivers are grQoved.;, .

The Imperial Gr,ade Model 1~8 .300 H & H
Ma'gnum I am currently testing has one
of' the most gorge!Jus pieces of stock wood
I have ever seen-beautiful burl through
out cheek piece and butt stock, but with
strong, straight, contrasting .grain in grip
and foreend. Stock alone on this speci
men is well worth the price of the rifle. It
has a soft rubber rifle butt plate, and quick
detachable sling swivels for one-inch sling.
Grip and foreend are beautifully hand check
ered, with 20 lines to the inch in an artistic
pattern. Stock is fairly wide and massive
through action where' eXtra strength' is
needed. Inletting and bedding leave nothing
to' be desired, and the only gap between
steel and wood is at the rear end of the
upper tang where it should be relieved to
prevent splitting or cracking should the action
ever set back. All told, it's a beautiful job
of cuslom stocking and has a hand rubbed
Firecote finish. This complete rifle sells for
$189.95.

This stock is not only a thing of beauty
but also incorporates a lot of solid comfort
for the shooter. Comb height is just right
for scope use and not bad at all with iron
sights.

We fitted this rifle .(Serial No. C 5096-)
with a K-4 series 60 Weaver scope with my
favorite double' horizontal cross wire; in
Weaver detachable top mounts. The outfit
went to work from the start and seemed to
want to print into just one inch at 100 yards
with both Remington 180 grain Corelokt and
also Norma 220 grain boat tail. It throws Rem
ington 180, Norma 180 grain B.T. and Norma
220 g'rain B.T. all to exactly the same ele
vation at 100 yards. The Norma 180 grain,
for some reason, shoots about one inch to
left of center_ Best groups were made with
Nor.ma ,220 grain and' Remington 180 grain.
For some reason, we had a stray either high
or low.in most groups with 180 grain Norma
Boattail, but both Norma 220 grain and
Remington 180 grai!1 shot consistently into·
one inch at 100 yards. The rifle seems to
show a preference for the Norma 220 grain
load, and really groups that bullet. Possibly
the twist is better for the 220 than the
180 grain bullet. This suits me fine, as the
220 grain has a lot more authority on game
at any range than the 180 grain load and,
contrary to the ideas of most high velocity
fans, the long heavy 220 grain is almost as
flat at reasonable ranges and sneaks up on
the lighter shorter bullet as the range pro
gresses. I intend using the 220 grain in this
rifle for most game shooting, ,but can 'use
the 180 grain Remington load for light game
at long range. It's rare to. find a rifle that
will group different weight bullets to the
same elevation and same point of aim, and
when you find such a rifle, better stick to it.

I have used the .300 Magnum since back
in 1926, when I had Hoffman Arms Co.
build my first one. Have killed a lot of big
game with it and still consider it one of

(Imported)

For police or civilian
defense against robbers~

mashers, etc. Causes no
permanent injury. Highly

Nickel Plated polished heavy nickel
Peerless Type case with spring-steel

HANDCUFFS pocket clip.

$15.00 value; Special MON~~NgR~~:~~g~OD.s
$7.95 pall Registere! Colt Distributors
Deluxe leather Suppliers for

carrying case $2.50 Official P"lice Equipment

This product Is not intended for sale In states or
localities which have laws forbidding their sale.

.','
ALLEY SUPPLY CO.

POBOX 4$8 SONORA, CALIFORNIA

PROTECT YOURSELF
with this Fountain Pen-Type POCKET

TEAR GAS
DEVICE ••• $15 VALUE
38 Special Cal.

Public Sports Shops, Dept. G, 11 S. 16th St., Phila. 2, Pa.

Most exotiC of ALL. Gun Stock WoodS.
Amazing three dimensional figure that
actually moves with varying light angle.
Available for first time .In perfedlY dried and seasoned super~ AAA grade
blanks. Highly stable ·YAMA Wood-checkers .clean-a restocking dream
takes 1/2 to 1 lb. oft gun weight while adding beauty. strength and hardness.
facts about YAMA ·Wood and price list.

RICHARD LONGARINI (Orig.·lmporter & Nomer)

~1>rM4 Wood

Complete with one spud (caliber) of your· choice, only $37.50
Extra spuds, $3.50 each. A practical and useful tool for
Gunsmiths, Hunters & Gun-eranks. Use one scope on several
I'ifles. Perfect re·alignment assured. A great time saver for
installing mounts.., ramps, front sights, receiver sights, check..
ing barrel bedding, action bedding, barrel warpage, inletting
aocks. Now at a New Low price. Spuds for 19 different
calibers. See it at _vour Dealers or send direct to • ~ •

~,A..a.aoblo-e.;:1~ n-R!'; n.cF; 60-;.2S; 6.SM.... ~ ................ ..", ... T...t

ULTRA ©

"SHELLDRILL"
SHOTSHELL
RELOADERS:

Now you can reload the new Remh;gton and Peters
Target cases with superior 1% oz. field & 1~2 oz.
Magnum loads by lowering the inside base and recon
ditioning them in one easy operation. El1mln~te the
problem of head separation as was common with the
old low base case by "CUSTOMIZING" your cases with
the all new "SHELLDRILL." Have the full Magnum
powder charge below the top of the brass base where
it cannot burn through th~ -paper case. 'Use one brand
of cases' and a standard wad column of two %" nitro
wads~ and one %" filler wad for all of' your reloads.
target. field or Magnum. Absolutely foolproof and, .safe
to use. Adjustable to allow different oowder charges or
wad column. Hardened tool steel construction thruout.
Model SOl fits any %" motor shaft. Model SD2 fits
~~" or. larger drill chueks. Either model $6.95 Ppd.
12 Gauge only. Fully guaranteed .. No~ C.O.D. orders.
send card for descriptive brochure on th~ u8HELL
DRILL" and on our· line of reloading accessories.
12 station turret tool. shotshell labels & the famous
Ultra Crow Call. ' .

ULTRA PRODUCTS 1941 WILMETTE Ave.
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS

..

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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WALNUT GRIPS

Quickly loosens rust and cor
rosion on guns, rods, reels,
outboards and equipment.

AT ALL HARDWARE
AND AUTO STOR~S

IlADIATOR SPECIALTY COMPANY
CHA.LOTTI. H. c.

AMMUNITION
41 :~~:~R~TfHNORTS $550 Por Box, SO Rd••

$12.50
10.00
10.00
10.00
17.50
10.00
10.00
7.50
8.00

10.00 •
10.00
8.00
4.00

12.50
8.00

17.50
12.00

1.00
75c

30 Remington Soft Point
Per 100 •••••..•..•••••• •••••

25·35 Winchester Rifle Soft Point
Per 100 •••••..•.•••.••••••••

6.5 Italian Rifle Cartridges
Military-per 100 ..••••••••••

8MM Mauser Military Cart.
Per 100 ••..••..•••..••••••••

.35 Remington Soft Point
Per 100 .•.•••.•..•..••••••••

.45 Automatic Pistol Cartridges
Factory loads, per 100 •..•.•••.•

762 Russian Military Rifle
Cartridges, per 100 ......••.•• •

30-06 Military Cartridges late issue
Non Corrosive per 100 .....•••••

.25-20 Repeating Rifle Cartridges
Per 100 ••••••••...••• , •••••••

. 303 Savage Rifle Cartridges
Per 100 ••••.•.•••••.•.••••••

30-40 Krag Blank Cartridges
Per 100 ...•••••..•..••••..•

.351 Winchester Self~Loading Metal Patch
Per lOG-Value 514.00 •.•.•..•••

32 Long R F Cartridges
Per 100 ••••••.••..•••••••••••

32·40 Soft Point,
Per 100 ........••••.• ·•••••••

32 Winchester S.L. Soft Point, .
Per 100 .•.•.....•.••••••• ••••

30.40 Krag Silver Tip,
Per 100 ...........••• •••••••·

32 Rem ington Soft Point,
Per 100 ..... _ ........••••••••

Ear Defenders MSA for the Shooter. Brand
New. Gov. Surplus Val. $3.00 postpaid.

Bore Scopes, New Qovt. Surplus: Postpaid.

RUBBER

RECOIL BOOTS
$4

........................................
••••

This revolutionary new scope mount represents the ulti·
mate in mount design, and performance. It is guaranteed
by Pachmayr, the originator of the first swing-off scope
mollnt. Easy to install, it fits all popular factory pre-dnlled
and tapped sporting rifles, Mausers & Spnngflelds, too.

Features exclusive windage and elevation adjustment.
Versatile, easy to swing scope to side for instant use
of iron sights. Maintains zero alignment $20
no matter how many times scope IS swung
to side or removed, See your dealer .
or send for fREE 16 page folder. Only

PACHMAYR GUN WORKSr INC.r DEPT. G·12
12205. Grand Ave., Los Angeles 15, Calif.

Amazingly effective Pied
Piper call is your key to
thrills unlimited! It brings
up foxes. coyotes, bobcats.
wolves • • • close enough
for a killing shot.

Pied Piper imitates rab·
bit's distress cry, proved in
all parts of U. S. Works
over V2 mile distance. Easy
to' use, Many get game on •• • • • • • ••••••••••••
th,;, f;,,' t,y. SQUIRREL •

~Ii
!tbkes a sounu that e"en an

CALL educated squirrel tan'\. tell rrom
.....-. the real thing! Brln,ll:1 'em ou&.

-.~ $1 aro~n:o::~~~ .. ~::s~s :::I~~~l
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED FIIEE

ALL I N D S E Y ILLUSTnATED
• .. FOLDER

BOX 543·N BROWNWOOD. TEXAS L.. ~

HUNTERS HOIST
The Hoist with a Lock-No more Tying Off

CAPACITY 750 POUNDS
'Veighs 12-0z., 5-1 Ratio, ':10-Ft. Span. SJn
thane Pulleys, Brass Bearings, Steel Bolts &
Hooks. Nylon Line. Carrying Bag. $995
2 Sling Straps. A Quality Product
PostPaid, Dealers "'anted.
M & B SALES. Box 35314. Dallas 35. Texas

C-A-L-L 'EM UP~-
~ ./ PIED PIPER CALL BRINGS IN FOXES.
!~/COYOTES- WOLVES-BOBCATS

$2 .~p~ .'

worth the money.
This fine bullet has two diameters, going

.2765 on the rear half, and .273 on the for
ward portion. This reduces bore friction.
With 4350 and 4831 powders, it will load to
standard velocities for the usual 150 grain
bullets in most rifles. Charges should be
carefully worked up, however, as different
rifles vary somewhat in groove diameter and
chambering and hence in permissable
charges for the individual rifle.

This bullet will give certain deep pene
tration at any range. The point may expand
and blow off at extreme velocity at close
range, but the solid jacketed rear half of
the bullet carries on through the game to
the limit of penetration. The soft point ex·
pands well to extreme long range from high
velocity 270s.

The 300 grain NosIer .375 is also the fin·
est bullet we have seen for the .375 Magnum
and Weatherby .375 magnum rifles. It is a I
semi-pointed bullet that retains initial veloc
ity better over long ranges than blunt points
do, and it can be depended on to expand
the front section, with the rear half pushing
on for deep penetration. These bullets, priced
at $8.50 per box of 50, have been tried on a
wide variety of game with every success.
They usually retain about two·thirds their
original weight after penetrating the game
to their very limits. On the smaller game,
they nearly always go clean through, leaving
a good blood trail. A cannellure is cut over
the solid web in the middle of the bullet so
this solid portion of the jacket cannot raise
pressures. I consider NosIer bullets the best
ever produced anywhere for all ultra high
velocity rifles. They are necessarily expen·
sive, but when hunting a fine big game
animal, who cares for the extra cost when
you can be certain of the result?

With the 160 grain NosIer in a standard
24" barreled Winchester .270 rifle, a charge
of 54 grains 4350 in Winchester case with
CCI primer gave a chronograph average of
2925 feet muzzle velocity. Temperature 90
degrees. A charge of 56 grains 4350 gave
an average reading of 2985 feet and a load
of 57 grains gave a reading for average of
304,5 feet. Loads should be started ~

5 grains lower and work up. ~

MINIATURE WESTERN·
STYlE 'ISTOLETTE

Unique imported firearms ... reaUy go over with a bang!
World's tiniest pistols fire exploding, non-projectile car
tridges. Sound as loud as .45 cal. gun! Perfect for men...
the women like them. too. Can be used on key chains,
charm bracelets, etc. Furnished with ramrod and 12 car
tridges. Extra cartridges available at smaU cost.
Shipped Pre-Paid, Each $7.95

(SPECIFY DUELLING OR WESTERN STYLE)
ORDER NOW ... Send Cash. Check or Money Order to:

NO TIMEOF'Y'EARFORT·
Is the1'e ever aright time? 0
course not. But·Christ
more than any other seas
should be a tin:e of glowing
good spirits, health and hap·
piness. Tn the fight against
TB,it can at least be a time
of hope-when millions 0

" Amel'icam help by usin
Christmas Seals. Answe1' yo'/!
Christmas Seal/etter today.. .:t~.

GUNS QUARTERLY
order form? Page 64

IMPORT ASSOCIA TES, INC.
2639 W. Peterson • Chitoqo 4S Bill
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THE GUN MARKET
Classified ads, 20c per word per insertion including name. and address. Pay- .
able in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date Feb. 1961 issue (on

sale Jan. 1) is November 16. Print ad carefully and mail to GUNS Magazine
8150 North Central Pork 8Ivd., Skokie, III. •

~AZI ITE.\IS hought & sold. orig. only 1 niece or col
lection; "lists 25c": Lenkel, 812 Anderson'. Palisade, N. J.

PRIMERI
only$la:.x.. .
Pa. Res. Add ..'40/0 Sales Tax
DEALERS &

JOBBERS
INQUIRIES

INVITED

THE ORIGINAL PLASTIC STOCK INLAYS

-<>arc my business and I make
the finest. Bl'illiant colOl·s.
beautiful desi~ns. hand cut
by pl'ecision machinel'y. Send
for latest list.

C. D. CAHOON • DEPT. 2. BOXFORD, MASS.

POCKET CLEANER
Scrubs pockets qUickly, clean &
bright. For use in any motor 01'
hand·driven chuck. Or can be
manually operated. Fine steel
wire brush, With metal sleeve.
Only $1.00 Ppd. Specify whether
for large or small primers.

KUHARSKY BROS.
2425 W. 12th St., Erie. Penna.

EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT
"The, Baker's Dozen Plan"

Send 50c for year 'round mailings
including out-of-print listings.

SPECIAL PRICE

ONLY $6995
GREAT WESTERN ARMS
Beautiful blue finish, custom hand engraving,
finest all sleel quality construction. A $90.00
~olue. For li~ited ~ FREE CATALOG ll..
lime ONLY .$69.95 ~ ~

GREAT WESTERN ARMS SALES CO.
11728 Vase St. North Hollywood, Cattf-.

LEA_D \YIHE for swaging bullets 38, 44, 7 45 calibers.
~i~7:0Jf:;t~~~n~lr:~ai.lJs.F.O.B. The Sport Shop, P.O. Box

~7~C~}~'~-1~SU~~/fl;g~~~~~a~~~iC:~~~J3~taIS, $2.00. Beyer

CROSSBO\VS! HUNTIKG Bows! Factory-DireCL-Pricesl
Jay Co., Box 1355. \Vichita. Kansas.

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF AUGUST 24.
1912, AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF MARCH 3. 1!l3:l.
A~D JULY 2. 1946, AND JUNE J I, 1960 (74 STAT. 208)
SHOWING THE OWNERf'HIP. MANAGEMEI....··T. A1\'"O CIRCU
LATION OF GUNS published monthly at Skokie, Illinois
for October I, 1960.

1. The names and addl'esses of the publisl)(!j' . .editor,
managing- eClilOI'. ~lnd i)usiness managel's 31'1<:: Publisher.
Publishe'·s Development Corporation. 8150 N. Centnll Park.
Skokie. Ill.: EditQ". E. B. Mann. 8150 N. Cenu'al Park.
Skokie, ilL, Managing editor, \V. B. Edwards, 8150 N.
~~~tka~se~~I'~·151Jk~.i't:eJ~I~;';11~a~tl'1~~SOk~~1\11f~1', Georg-e E.

2. The owner is: Puolishel's Development Corporation.
8150 N. Centt'al Park. Skokie. Ill.; Stockholder, G. E. von
Rosen. 8150 N. Central Park. Skokie. Ill.

3. The known bondholders. mortgagees. and other se
curity ho10el's owning 01' holding 1 percent 01' more of total
amount of bonds. mortgages, 01' other securities are: (If
there al'e none. so state.) None.

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include. in cases whel'e the stock.
holder 01' se~Ul'in' holder appears upon the books of the
company as trustee 01' in any other fiduciary I'elatioll. the
name of the pel'son 01' eoq)OI'ation fO!' whOin such tl'ustee is
acting; also the statements in the two paragraphs show t.he
affiant's hili knowledg-e and belief as to the cit'cul11stances
and conditions unde,' which stockholdel'S and security hold
ers who do not appeal' upon the books of the company as
tl'ustees, hold stocl{ and securities in a capacity other than
that of a bona fide owner.

Pugiicin~na~~rdg~1'dll::;;'~i~~lt~~.c~r,:'~~'~~lft~~Chm~f~~l~I'°~t~~:·~
wise. to paid subscribers during the 12 months preceding
the date shown above was: 110.890.

G. E. von Rosen
(Signature of editor, publisher. husiness manager, 01' owner)

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 21st day of
September. 1960.
(SEAL) B. L. Munson

(My commission expires March 10, 1962.)

Y9U CAN make out your own will. 'Ve furnish Two Last
WIll and Testament forms with a booklet of Yaluable tips
~C~r~~lel~~ubl~r~.ormation to assist you. J<':mpire, l>ox 924/.

HA~DCUFli'S, $7.95; LEG Irons. $12.95; Thumb Cuffs
$9.D;:>; Leather restraints. Collector's speciaties. ~ew cata:
log 50c. Thomas Ferrick, Box 12G, Newebur:YlJort, :l\lass.

"HO:MEBHEWED \VINIl;S, IJeers::-'=Highest I)owered 1n
'V~~~t~o2~sNe~of~1~~a:6.F!~~.~es-$LOO. Dean's. 10D-G:t\S

CIGAR Sl:[OKERS. IJopular And Special Brands "'rite
For \Vholesale List. Ideal Christmas Gift. \Ya.rn~ Cigar
Co.• Dept. 9, 3031 East Main, Richmond, Indiana.

SHOOT THE 22 Snapper Centerfire Re,"olve~ Cartridge.
Now converting All 22 Caliber Colt And Smith & \Veson
Revolvers And 'I'he Ruger Sil~gle Six To '1'his High Yelocity
Cartridge. Send 25c For Sample Case & Details. Snapp's
Gunshop, 214 N. 'Vashington, Royal Oak., Michigan.

GUNS. ALL Kinds. None Over $20.00. Bargain List 25c.
l\filler's-G. 5201 Gordon Drive. Sacramento, Calif.

'VANTED, THOMPSON submachine gun dewat. Any
model, any condition, write to Ken Badtali, Rt. I, Box 373,
Exeter, California.

WANTED

GUNS EQUIPMENT

\VBY PAY more when you can have the finest quality Zuiho
Scopes with internal adjusted reticules at the lowest prices
4X $27.50, 6X $2!J.50. 2.5-7X vari power $35.50. write for
your free catalogue to "\Veico," 5318 Chenevert, Houston
4, Texas.

GUN PARTS

SIGHTS AND SCOPES

FLOHI])A HUNTING and fishing campsites $~95 each. At
Manatee Sprill~s on the Suwannee Hiver. Will accept guns
in trade. Senu·for free plat. terms and pictures. l'aul Vonn.
Belleview, Florida.

SALE OR TRADE

20mm NAVY CANNON Cartridges deactivated $1.00 Post
paid. Joe Puft'ert. 3750 Hanley. Cincinnati 39. Ohio.

LRAll!' GUNS~:IITHI;\lG.America's oldest, most complete,
2-yr. course. Earn AAS Degree. Hecommended by leading
Firearms Companies. )'lodern Elluipment. Competent In
struetors. VA approval. Trinidad State Jr. College, Dept.
G-12, Trinidad, Colorado.

SJlOTGU~ SPECIALISTS: Cc.mnlete Refinishing from
$20.00 lip. llestocking, Uchluing, Hepair all makes. Re~

boring. change chokes, lengthen challlhers, New Parker
Barrels. Fran!{ I.e Fever & Sons, Inc., Custom Gunsmiths.
Frankfort. )lew York.

CUS'!'01:[ VARMI~'r and hunting rifles to order from
$150.00. Also scopes, sights, accessories. Specializing in re·
stocking. refinishing. rebluing of riftes. 'Vrite your wants
will answer promr>ttv. Ace Sport Center, 438 East 86 St.
New York 28. N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

RIFLE CABINETS

FREE "DO-It-Yourself" Leathercraft Catalog. Tandy
Leather Company, Box 791-D36, Fort Worth, Texas.

LEATHER CRAFT

3 INDIA:" 'VAH arrnwhrads. Flint. Sraining- Knife. Flint
Thunderbird $4.00. Catalog 10e. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Arrowhead. Glenwood. Arkansas.

QUICK DRA'V Gun Hc.lsters. Make and save. Free In
fonnation and Catalog. TandY Leather Company, Box 791
L37. Fort \Vorth, Texas.

INDIAN RELICS

GUNS-ALL makes-repaired. Parts supplied. State your
needs and send stamped envelope for estimate. Bob Zane.
104-G East 'Val ton, Chicago n, Ill.

FOREIGN RIFLE, Pist.ol Parts, Luger; P38; Holland
Mannlicher; Lebel: Mauser Pistols, Rifles; Italian Carcano;
Japanese Pistol, Hifte; 043; Springfield; 45 Automatic:
Enfield; Ortgies; Browning. \Vrite your need;, send
stamped. addressed envelope for prompt reply. Complete
list. 12c stamps. Lovell's, Box 401, Elmhurst, Ill.

DEA LER DISCOUNTS. Reloading Tools-Components.
Chokes Rebored-PoJ-ychokes-Cutts-Stoegcr Distributor.
Russell's Gun Shop. Marianna, Florida.

FULLY ASSEMBLI;;D 6-gun cabinets, nicely sanded and
ready for finish. with locks on door and drawer; prices
start at the low price of $58.95. Send for brochure now.
J. G. \Voo(]wor!,ing Co., 200 East 87t,h St.. N. Y. 28, N. Y.

OIi;NERAL GUNSMITHING-Repairing, rebIlling. con
version work. parts made. Inquiries invited. Bald Rock
Gun Shop, Herry Creek. Calif.

GUNSMITH INC

BLUEING, NICKEL Plating-Pistols Disassembled $4.00.
Rarrels Snuhbed $3.75. rarts for Percussion Revolvern,
Early \Vinchesters. List 50c. Culver. Box 163. North
Miami Beach. Florida.

GTJN SCRE\YS, 6/48 or 8/40 assorted lengths 50c per
dozen. Professional 2 flute Taps $1.20 Special hard steel
drills 45c. All postpaid, Send for Catalog 15GC on all
Buehler mounts (including .i\"ew l\Ucro-J)ial), Low Safetys
etc. :\Jaynard Buchler Inc.. Orinda. Calif.

'VITH A Sparemaster remote sound controller yOU can
control sound from your favorite chair and make television
commercials sOllndless. You simply clip a Spacemaster to

~I~:OI;~l~~il~i~~ fr.es~e:ce~a~?~;ec~~su~~~ilP~gteS~f:hn:~~~?e
instructions and illustrations. $3.00. Empire Mfg. Co.,
1448 Huguelet Ave., Akron 5. Ohio.

.38 CAL. SPl~CIAL. Tear Gas Pocket Device Only $6.95
with Free. Shell. Extra shells 50c each. Shipped F.O.B.
IJrotecto Products Dept. G.. 2639 'V. Peterson Ave.,
Chicago 45, Illinois.

I\I1NIA'l'unJ~GUNS-cased 'Valkers and Patersons $200 to
$400, also 22 and 2mll1 rim fire miniature derringers. $30
up, list, or will trade for uncirculated rolls and smgle
key coins cents, nickels, dimes. n.. \V. Knight, Seneca
lfalls, ~ew York.

COLLECTORS

LAHGI;; ILLUSTHATED Catalog-Antique and modern
guns swords, war relics, armor, military gear. l~xcellent
reference lJook-$ 1. 00. Urick House Shop, l\'ew I)altz 4,
N. Y.

SUPER )JIARKET Of Fast Draw. Everything Il~or The
Shooter. Guns, Holsters, Belts, Hats, ~oots, Clothing.
Everything In One Catalog. Send For Ii ree Catalog To
Glauser's Guns, 4510 \Voodvil~e Rd., Toledo 16. Ohio.

FIREARMS FOR SALE

GUOW ~lUSHnOO:.\IS. Cellar, shed and Olltdoors. Spare,
full time ;year round. 'Vc pay $4.50 lb. dried. We have
29,000 Clistomers. Free Book. Mushrooms. Dept. 360.
2!J54 Admiral Way. Seattle. \Vash.

NEW FIlll':A IlMS-Scopes-Heloading Supplies-Acces
sories. QlIit'l~ SerVice-Lowest Prices. Large Catalog li'ree.
',Valiel' Oli\'er. Box 55. Auhurn, Indiana.

GUNS & AMMUNITION

10.000 GUNS!!!-AN'J'IQUi';S, Moderns, Swords. Armour
-erery description. Giant Catalog $1.00. Agramome's,
Yr,nkers ~K, N. Y.

u.s. Ml 30-06 GAUAND UIFLES. Very good-:-$79.95.
Excellent-$89.95. U.S. 30-06 l~nficld ritles. Very good
$29.95. Excellent-$34.50. U;S. 30-06 High nu~ber
Springfield rifles. Very good-$40.50. U.S. 45-70 Sprlll~
field rifles. Good-$39.5U. British Mk. 5 303 Lee-]<~nfield

~:~fI:h i~~~i~1~s03l:;:En~~1~---;i~t:s.9too~~$t1~l~b~~~Ii?s5h
Mk. 4 303 Lee- Enfield rifles. Very good-$15. D5. German
Mod. \)8 $mm Mauser rifles. 000d-$34.95. German Mod.
1871/84 llmm Mauser rifles. Like new-$24.05. Czech Mod.
98 81111ll Bmo :Hauser rifles. 000d-$29, !J5. Mexican Mod.
98 7mm Mauser rifles. Good-$29.~5. Swedish i\'lod. n4
6.5mrn :Mauser carbines. Yery good-$:W.U~. Excellent
$34.50. 1")erfect-$39.50. Russian 7.62mm Moisin ritles.
Very gootl-$15.95. Excellent-:j;19.95. Hussian Mod. 38 &
40 7.6~1ll1ll 'I'okarev rifles. Good-$4!J.50. Very good-~$59.50.
Excellent $6~.50. li'innish Mod. 2D/31 7.62111111 l\'loisin rifles.
Fair-$19.95. Argentine :Mod. Ul09 7.65mm Mauser rifles.
Excellent-$39.U5. Argentine Mod. 91 7.65 Mauser rifles.
Very good-$UUJ5. l';xcellent-$24.50. Swiss Mod. 1911
7.5mm Schmidt-ltubin rifles. Very good-$16.95. Excellent
-$UUJ3. Jap 6.5mm Arisaka rifles. Very good-$~9.50.
Jap 7.7mIll Arisaka rifles. War issue. VerY good-$14.95.
.lap 7.7mm Arisaka rifles. Pre·\Var issue. Very good
$]8.00. SO-Of), 303 British, 8mm :\lauser, 6.5mm Swedish,
7.6::!mm Hussian, 6.5mm Italian, 7.35mm Italian military
ammunition at $7.50 per 100 rds. li'ree gun list. Money hack
guarantee. Freedland Arms Co., 34 l'ark How, N.Y .• N.Y.

U.S. 30-06 SPIUNGFU;LDS. HIGH Numbers. Excellent
$48.00. Japanese 30-06 Rifles. Excellent $25.00. U.S. 30-40
Krags. Very Good $37.50. German G-43 Hifles. Excellent
$65.00. Free Catalogue. "'ellington Company, l40i" 42nd
Street, llrooklyn, New York.

STAMP FOR 16 page list of "'in's. Lugers, Colt's, 8&\Y's.
Kentucky's, Stevens plus many other ~Lodern and Antique
Guns, Will trade. Chet Ii'ulmer, Detroit Lakes, Minnesota.

GER).[AN llOn. 1871/84 11mm :Mallser rifles. Like new
$:!4.95. Free list. Freedland Arms Co.. 34 Park Row, N.Y.•
K~ .

lUJSSIAN 7.6~mm TOKAB.EV semi· automatic ritles. Good
-$4!J.50. Very good-$5U.50. Perfect-$69.50. AI's Gun
room, 1 Beekman Street. .l'\ew York. N. Y.

BOOKS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

COL'r· FIREARMS-Handsome enlarged edition faithfully
relates bestselling Colt story-540 pictures! Own it-give
it this Christmas. $15. at booksellers and gunshops. Free
brochllre: Serven Books. Publisher, Santa Ana. Calif.

LEAllN GUN Repairing At Home. Profttabl~ business.
Details 10c. llodern Gun nepair School, 2~5-G Taft.
Green Bay, Wisconsin.

GUN F.NGTlA VING of unsurpassed quality. Folder $1.00.
E. C. PrudhulIlme, 302 \Vard Bldg.. Shreveport, La.

ENGRAVING

FOR SALE

"AN'!'It.!UJi: & ;\IOOIt;lt~ Arrns, Acces!lorles at 'Recession'
pril:es. Salllple list. 2:ic. Ladd Arms. Catskill, X. Y."

GUNS-S\VOROS-Kntves-Daggers Flasks. Big list
25c coin. Ed Howe, Cooper Mills 10. Maine.

COLLIER l!'LINTLOCK reyoh'in'g rifle with detachable
stock in ncar IlJint state for sale. Photos available. Offers
"'anted Willen J..illlited, U, Drapers Gardens, Throgmorton
Avenue, London, EC2, Er:!gland.

SAVE ~lORF~-Shoot Better: \Vrite for complete Hand
loaders' and Shooters' price list of 1000 items-Dealers
use your letterheads. Mississippi Outfitters. 664 S. State
St...Jackson 5, .\-1iss.

llAVE GliNS ... 'ViII ~el1! .Miniature Pistols, Rifles
and Accessories. G Io.~ S ~Lfg. Co:, Nashville 3. Tennessee.

JS"OBODY UNDEllSELLS KLEIN'S! New and used Guns,
Golf. Camping. Fishing Equipment. Colorful Bargain
Circular FRKF.: or send 25c for 144 pg ALL-SPOrtTS
BAUGAI" CATALOG. KLEIN·S-G, 227 W. Washington.
Chicago 6, Ill.
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GUN RACK
(Continued from page 14)

GUN BOOKS

Lunc2Isfer, CnlifornillBox 542-G

OVER 175 IN STOCK
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

JACK FIRST

~~l~~irrol~s1ngc~~~i~~e°;,ff'~gt?ibt;~l:r~~~ W{j~g, ~t;:J
by sportsmen for cutting, chopping and thrOWing. Per
fectly balanced for throwing and razor sharp. A rare
collector's item! 131/.<>" overall; 2" wide, and wt. 15
oz. Sturdy leather sheath included. Fully guaranteed
and shipped prepaid. Price is $11.00.

TRU-BALANCE KNIFE COMPANY
2110-G Tremont Blvd., N. W. Grand Rapids 4, Mich.

COLD c~~n~t~g P _•.•.•. M'.....
the dry, white, powdered lubricant
Slick for gun actions, immune to cold. Ideal in case
neck resizing, reduces split necks. saves dies. harm
less to powder charge. 'Vorks like graphite. but will
not smudge reloads or hands. I-lb. can, $2.40. 5 oz.
can, $1.50. r'p if cash with order. Or ask your
dealer. 'Vrite for free sample.

SCIENTIFIC LUBRICANTS CO. DEPT. G.G.
3469 N. Ciark St. Chicago 13. Ill.

some "kids' rifles." It's a nice little outfit,
and with peep rear and blade front costs
only $44.75.

1£ you are so lucky as to already have a
Model 69 you want to dress up for the boy
for competition, Lyman's 57EW is fine or, if
you want to shade the price a bit, Charles
Lyman recommends their new No. 60, a good,
inexpensive extension sight.

We Goof Again • ••
Recently we published that S. E. Laszlo,

ammunition distributor marketing the famous
British Eley ammunition, stocked the short
British shells for shotguns having 2" cham·
bers. We thought this was true, having seen,
so we remembered, short Eley shells at an
exhibition attended by Laszlo. But now we
learn from top shotgunner Jack Boone,
Laszlo sales manager, that all the Eley car·
tridges imported by his firm are made to
American standards. Shotshells are 2%"
standard, except the 3" .410, and are loaded
with American standards of powder gram
equivalent, shot weights, and American shot
sizes. Says Boone, "We do not import any
of the British-style short shotshells, since I
doubt there are enough such guns used in
this co~n.try"t0 warrant importing the ~
ammumtlOn. . ~

easily. The base can be screwed down, hut
generally you can shoot from the rest with
out having to fix it to anything. It's a good
gadget and, at only $8.95, is not only com·
petitive but a fine "buy." It is capable of
2" vertical adjustment. They are also push·
ing tie clasps featuring a .222 cartridge.

WRACo Junior Rifle In
Big League Stuff

A new look to an old and previously under·
rated favorite is Winchester's nice little
Model 69, now boosted as a Junior Target
Rifle with No. 57 Lyman sight. So fitted,
the 69 now takes its place with any as a
good gun for the kids, indoors or outdoors.
Front sight as shipped from the Hallowed
Halls of New Haven is a blade type, but this
can be removed easily and Lyman's #17A.
MI interchangeable-aperture front sight fit·
ted-the matching front for the # 57EW
rear.

The little rifle has good drop to the stock
for small shoulders and big heads, and can
be trimmed to length if desired. Clip holding
five shots makes it a fine outdoor sporter,
heavy enough, but not too heavy. Presently
fitted only with a fore-end sling swivel, it is
a sensible 1%" size to take a genuine sling
instead of these skimpy thongs you see on
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SHAW'S CHECKERING SERViCE .....•..•.. 56
SPORTS, INC. ••...••..••.••.•.•••••••• 48

TOOLS and ACCESSORIES
ALLEY SUPPLY COMPANy 62
WALTER E. BERG 62
G. R. DOUGLAS CO., INC.......•......• 38
LACHMILLER ENGINEERING CO 14
M & B SALES COMPANy 63
FRANK MITTERMEIER 40
NEW METHOD MFG. CO 41
THE POLY-CHOKE. CO., INC 53
RADIATOR SPECIALTY CO 63
SOUTHWEST CUTLE'RY & MFG. CO 56
TRU-BALANCE KNIFE CO 65

MISCELLANEOUS
ALADDIN LABORATORIES, INC 39
EDDIE BAUER 15
BURNHAM BROS., INC .41, 53
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE HIST. SOC 52
JACK FIRST ,,6.5
GOKEY COMPANY 59
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS SALES 42
HASTINGS WAY 41
HOLLYWOOD IMPORT COMPANY 63
FRANK A. HOPPE COMPANy 44
KASENIT COMPANY 58
LATIN VILLAGE 61
A. L. LINDSEY ..........•.............. 63
PHILIP S. OLT CO 42
PACIFIC MFG. CO............•......... 33
RAY RILING 64
SHOTGUN NEWS 51
SIGMA ENGINEERING CO 61
PATTERSON SMITH ...............•.... 59
STACKPOLE COMPANy " 31
NORM THOMPSON .............•...... 45
TRIUS PRODUCTS 56
TOD COIN COMPANY 44
VARMINT HUNTERS ASSOCiATION 60
DAVID WAYLAND 63
R. F. WELLS, INC 49
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o-.ACCEPT THIS
$2 CHRISTMAS
GIFT FROM

The editors of GUNS and its entire staff invites you
to accept this SPECIAL money-saving Christmas Gift Offer. · ••

13 MONTHLY ISSUES $4.50.
GUNS Magazine sells on the newsstands
for 50¢ a copy, $6.50 for 13 issues. Yet, if you
return the gift order envelope on the opposite
page before January 1st, you'll receive the next

.thirteen big issues of GUNS for only $4.50-
thus saving you $2.00 under the newsstand price. FILL IN

YOU TAKE NO RISK! THE HANDY

.We'll enter your subscription to start with the ORDER FORM
very next issue which comes off the press soon -
but we want you to be the judge. If at any time ON THIS
you're not completely satisfied with GUNS-
if it isn't everything we say it is - just tell ENVELOPE
us and we'll refund your money in full.
Fair enough? AND MAIL

BONUS FOR FAST ACTION! TODAY!

Act now ... mail the order form with your
payment included, within the next ten days, and
we'll send you a BONUS. issue FREE!
That brings your savings to $2.50 ... gives you
fourteen big enjoyable issues at a cost
of only 32¢ a copy.

SEND GUNS AS A GIFT AND SAVE $2.50
after the first order at the $4.50 rate, each additional subscription $4

GUNS is the ideal gift. for the gun fans on A HANDSOME GIFT CARD with your name
your list. It's the gift that keeps coming all on it will be sent to each person on your list.
year long. Each month your friends arere- Everything is timed perfectly to arrive just
minded that you have been thoughtful enough befoI."e Christmas. Shop from your easy chair
to send GUNS, the fines~ magazine in the and end your gift worries for good. Use the
firearms field. handy order form on the envelope opposite.





IDEAL RIFLE OR PISTOL DIE SET $8.50
Shell holder $1.75 Primer punch $1.50

You save up to 80% of what
you've been paying and
you make better, more
accurate cartridges
than any you· can buy!

AKE YOUR OWN CUSTOM
AMMUNITION

~·~,rHE LYMAN WAY!

ALL·AMERICAN SHOTSHElL DIE SETS
in 12, 16 and 20 gauge $24.50 COMPLETE

ALL·AMERICAN Ya" x 14 chromed dies
RIFLE OR PISTOL DIE SET, $11.50
Shell holder $1.75 Primer punch $1.50
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